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>ecEationsforG-7 Summit,

Attitude’ Is Key to Talks

By Paul F. Horvitz !

Immuaknal RaaldTrtbunc

WASHINGTON — President JtfU- Clinton
said Friday that the United Slues is already
Miffing its obligation to enhanra* thc rfobal
economy, and “thertis a hntir lo'nhat rtcan

United States is faffing to provide strong world
leadership. IF there is a perception amotyj UJS.

atiies of such staffing, cpeciaRy in Europe, he
said, iiis ody because European*arein die grip
erf economic insecurity andWause he has oily

..to as interview at the White House, Mr.
uioion also saw that a positive'vision, persona]
mptactyrith warid leadersand areaewed coin-
naanent toopen trade would,smooth ontU-S.

“We don’t all Know each other, and when
people don't know each other, but you're trying

to get to know each other, there is the tempta-

tion to take whatever incident is in the moment

“*s

V ..

^.=55

dent offered oo Mol chat substantive break-
throughs would occur on global trade or
nagging bilateral disputtStparticuhriy with Ja-
pan and France, when the Group of Seven
leaders gather for their annual economic sum-
mil meeting,
*.• “A lot of tins is a matter 6f attitude,” Mr.
Cfinton said as heMt in as arindbair infront^of
his Oval Office desk and spoke with seven
reporters— one from the tatemaikmal1Herald
Tribune and one from each of the Group bf
Seven nations except titeUmted States.

, “Wc have to tryto lift dotown vision and lift

the spirits of our people and realize thiat when
you're in difficulty, the worat thing you can do
is to hunker down, to witinhaw,'* tire preadent
said, noting rising onemptoyment and global

economic stagnaticsL "Tho- tone, the atmo-
sphere, the ideas that are discussed maybe far

mem important than anything sperinc that

cornea out of the cojmnnuiquii. & is whaidireo-
tion are we going to take the world.'1

'

Mr. Ginton disputed suggestions that the

in it, which may or may not be accurate.”

He added: “I dmA a lot of titis is just a
fnnetion of a lot of ectmontic difficulties and
.new players who don’t really know each other

And with a smfle and a toss of his head, he
added: Tm justa lot more hopeful about tins

than some am."

Mr. CBnUMi appeared calm and rested, if a
bit hoarse, as he sat far the interview wearing a

. cheerful “Save the Gnldren" tie that featured

stuffing young feces in a blaze of gold, red and
teal'

-v He wffljom his counterparts in the G-7 next
week is Tckyo in his first appearance on the

wodd stage smcchis ^ April meeting is Vancoo-
ver, Canida, with Preswlent Boris N. Ydtsn of

Rmstia. The president said he was looking for-

ward to “serious discretions’* with his counter-

parts “in a very informal and forthright atmo-

sphere.”
•

Ctimon said: “l^SSk ever^ematicets, Mr. CSimon said: “l think ei
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WASHINGTON—The UJSL govornmegt is

redudng its forecast for i993 ecmoancgrowth
to reflem persste&t weaknesA in Ihe recovery,

PresideDr BiDGnrton’s tikf eaHJOBiic adviser
said Friday.. ;

.

Laura D’Andrea Tyson; chairman of the
Council ofEooootracAd^sers^md tbc admm-
istratkm was^q?ariog a. to

no prfccisfe^^̂ new ifigurt Jjad b^ dedded on,

.

acoorffing mllteAssQdai^^Daix
. The Labor DepartBiait TeptntedearStt Fri-

day that the economy generated onto 13,000

-newjobs in time, and M&. T^scm derenbed tins

data as the latest inn series of!*disappcimting?
signs. The econwy is “weaker than we ind
thoaght,” die said.' .• - ^

\ Stm, she said that low interest xates Hadput
t'buanesses and consumers in a position to in-

.

crease their spending in the not. ax months.

“Wefre sitting in a good atnmkm fot a real

.

strengthening of arewthtin tbc second part of

the year;’' she said. -

At the start of the year 4he, adminis!ration

forecast powfh of 3.1 percent, but that was

scaledba^te2^peroem afterC^mgressrgect-

cd Mr. Ointon’s eednamte stmndns package!

.

Ms. Tyson . said she l^ JnificBted recently

that as a result ofdisappohtting reports on the

ecrnxxnyfOFthefimtTOm^ .

the adnnmsttaikRL probaWy would revise its

overall growth estimate down to about Z5per-

cent

"Whh the numbers for the second quarter, it

is posableit m^y be slightly shwt ofT-Spo--

ceaC^wssid. - - -•

She said, the new forecast ako would revise -

rrd -the admmistratictfs. current estimate -

ihc national uneoplayuient rate would.

Men Snai of Economic Advisers Inc. sum-

marized theview of many economists, however,

. dedming: “The etxmcmy looks very, vety soft

anti^catimtirooimt anyhead atsteam, and there

isn't mnch tbiry can do sixwt it in Tokyo in the

short ran because of the structural backdrop
”

-- The anentic growth of 13J)00 in payrolls in

ufoneioBojwad 215i,(XX)j<^»s crealedm May.
- 1! Manufactei^g jotw-decBncd for the fourth

jtntkht montthin Jmuv Manufoctwipg hours

Knttsttetebed workforce
,

.

. David Munro Hi0i Frequency Econom-
ics,a forrocr WhiteHouseeconomic forecaster,

- said tiiat witB the ecoiKOTy growing tio<riy, the

pace ofjob creation in the first part of the year

almost 500,000.jobs — ajuW not be sus-

tained. 1 ..

'

' Thebond markrt. whose lower interest rates

represent the-only domestic stimnhis available

. to Mr. CfatiH^re^wndedtothe badjob news
- by raising the nricc of 30-year Treasury bonds

^.lowering thar interest yieWs to 6.67 per-

cent, dose to their record low in March. The
!- dollar strengthened^ but msdnly because Ger-

; See^JOBS, Page 10
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•T Tl» lAbcffDqjartiMnt, mite report rrid^r,

saidtiKjobless rate edged op to 7.Qperceatm
Junefrom 6.9 percent inMw. Ithad beenstuck

at 7j0 percent mFrfnuaiy, Mardi and ApriL

The economy grew in tins first three months .

of tins year at a rate of just 0.7 percent, down
sharply from 4.7 percent in the final quarter of .

• 1992, before Mr. Ointon took office.

Ms. Tyson also said titet recent reports

diowttl the Fl5deraI_Res«ve, Board’s ccmcerns

..! owera p^grtTgiwi* nf mfl«tiQn**were nnwarrant-

, i ed." Bloomberg Business News nqxwted.

> Faferai ReserrepoBgamilten voted in ntid- •.

May to stand ready to raise tikut-lenix interest

rates if die inflationary surge that broke out-

;;
emtier in the year continued- Reports for May

. ! showed inflation oooi&te, however, and the .

• \ Federal Reserve has nctf &ted rates.
^

What the Fedaal Reserve sbooM rexagnize

*' .ipw, Ms. TVwra said, is that indkauas

’•?' showing that “tire real economy is weak.” -.

The tabor Department’s rgwrt capped a

week nfimfarorable ectmoinic statistks report-

% ing lower factory orders, declining amsmiier

•<r, confided* and a mannfsjmmngsec^ owj-
ing at its lowest lwd iinct the otd of I99L

Lawrence MaDcxn of the International Herata

V Trilnineiwxwted from New Ycak.
t . .

r
. Mr.'C&tioasaidihetep««^tn^^
>•' “You can’t teB aqythmg from a reantiis

V'' Sgmtsanyway," be .

.

A fwvwrd in fits aod starts and we're drang a
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SUMMIT SECURTTY— Pofice frogmen oo a security operation 06®“ Tokyo’s anport iu preparation for the Group of Seven talks.

r Mi
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BELGRADE— MusKm fighters in Bosnia

suffered a major setback Friday when Serbian

and Croatian forces pressing for more territory

encinded one town and overran another, cut-

ting Bosnian army supply routes.

TbefaU of Zepce underlined the effectiveness

of the newly created Serbias-Croatian alliance

in central Bosnia. Muslim-led government

troops have been able to push bade equally

lightly armed Croatian soldiers in recent days

but were no match For the heavy Sob armor
providing cover for Croat infantry*

Kiosk

U.S. Ends Opposition

To Loans forVietnam
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — President

BfflOnlon said on Friday the United Stales

would no longer object to an International

Monetary Fund loan package for Vietnam,

signaling a step toward normalizing U.S,

relations with Hanoi.
“1 have derided to end our opposition to

tire efforts of other nations to dear^Vietnam's

arrears in the IMF,” Mr. Clinton said, refer-

ring to a French-led, Japanese-backed plan

to refinance Vietnam's $140 million debt.

Earlier story. Page 9

Sports
Germany beat Greece, 76-73, in the European,

basketball semi-finals Friday and will meet
Russia for the title. Earlier article, Page 17.

Money Report
Gold's chances, German interest rate war-

rants, hotel studs, jewelry picks.Pages 14-15.

UN officials in Vjiez, central Bosma-Herze-
govina. said that Serbs and Croats had encir-

cled Maglaj by cutting a salient of territory

surrounded by Serbian-held areas that domi-

nate supply routes north of ibe Bosnian capital,

Sarajevo.

With Croatian forces reportedly oveminning

Zepce, south of Maglaj, Muslim troops coming

from the central townofZenica could no longer

reach tire Maglaj area.

The endrclematt of Maglaj was a major

setback for the Muslims in the battle for territo-

ry that has followed a Serbian and Croatian

proposal for a three-way partition of Bosnia on
ethnic tines.

The military action created an enclave inhab-

ited by at least 100.000 people. Six other Mus-
lim enclaves surrounded by Serb forces in east-

ern Bosnia have been declared UN “safe

areas," but this has not stopped attacks on
them.

“The situation has gone from bad to worse."

the UN refugee spokesman, Ron Redmond,
said in Geneva. He cited a combination of

factors, “any one of which can cause major

See BOSNIA, Page 2

Ukraine Asserts It Owns
Warheads on Its Territory

Book Review

Crossword

Dow Jones

Page 7.

•ace 17.

Trib Index

The Dollar

Pete Sampras, who routed »ons JOT
on Friday. Jim Courier beat Stefan Ed>

berg, m fire ofte- serafinri. Page 17.

Now Yak.

DM 1.696

prtitaadose

1.693

Pound 1.5075 1j5155

107,335

5.7155

By Michael Dobbs
Waitingion Past Seni

a

MOSCOW — The Ukrainian parliament

raised the stakes Friday in a diplomatic poker

game over the former Soviet Union's nuclear

arsenal by formally asserting its ownership of

all nuclear weapons on Ukrainian territory.

The move coincided with fresh indications

th«t Kiev is having second thoughts about rati-

Georgjca accuses Moscow of gjmng nffitary

support to a raid by Abkhazian rebels. Page 2.

fying a strategic arms reduction treaty that

would require it to surrender some of the 1.600

to 1,800 warheads it now claims to own.

Anatoli Zlenko, the Ukrainian foreign minis-

ter, was quoted by the Interfax news agency as

saying that ratification of the START- 1 Treaty

bad been thrown into doubt by the U.S. missile

strike against Baghdad. He said the raid raised

concern in the Ukraine parliament about

Washington’s political intentions.

Political analysts said the parliament's action

was largely symbolic, since control over the

codes that are required to fire the weapons

remains in the hands of Moscow.

All the same, the move will almost certainly

be viewed with alarm in the United States ana

Russia, which are both determined to prevent a

second nuclear power from arising on the terri-

tory of the former Soviet Union.

The assertion of ownership rights to the

weapons was contained in a new military doc-

trine approved by the parliament on a vote of

SoftPorn From Software:Com Chums Out a Salaciom Novel
* ’

amrv sjbtrtk “Anovd written bv a cmnotner pro- written it myself, this book would have been done seven or thecoaqnuCT woold be^n asking more questions lhni

By Steve Lobr
jiav-yorkTumSovlee ‘

aiaty subtitle “A novel written by a computer pro-

grammed to think -like the world's best-selling author"—
Miss Snsarn

—
“as told to Scott French,''

.Tbestotyof Mr. French’s struggle toproducea comput-

er-generated, . Jacqocfine Susann-style novel illustrates

severe Ifanitationx. His work whh a supercharged Apple

MpcmtQdb cnmpntw named Hal, using so-called artificial

inteltigehce software, an advanced form of programming
that ttyn to ^pHtate frqman thotight* pTOVeu a slow and

often painful collaboration: .

.. “LetVbe honest,” said Mr. French, 43, an electronic

survdUancc oonsuliaat.and computer programmer, “if Fd

written it myself, Otis book would have been done seven or

eight years ago,”

Asitwoikoi out, hesaid,hewroteabout a quarterof the

prose, the computer cranked out about the same amount,

and tie remainder can onlybe described as a collaboration

ofman and machine.

The writing of a scene would amount to a dialogue

between Mr. French and his software. The computer

would'ask questions, hewould answer them, and then the

nwhinr.would spit oat the story, a couple of sentences at a

rime. He would then changeA weffd here and there, correct

a misspelling, whatever. Tbca, based rat What went before.

thecomputer would begin asking more questions that Mr.

French would have to answer.

“It doesn't write whole paragraphs at a time,” Mr.

French said. “You can’t get up, walk away, come back and

find 2 completed chapter. It’s not that advanced.”

Much of the tone and plotting was based on thousands

of rules that Mr. French programmed into the computer,

formulas he derived by carefully analyzing two of Miss

Susann’s books, “Valley of the Dolls” and “Once Is Not

Enough."

What two important fsraalecharacteff were to meet, for

See NOVEL, Page 3

226 to IS. The document added that Ukraine

had no intention of using the weapons or

threatening to use them and remained commit-

ted to “become a nonnuclear state some lime in

the future.”

The chairman of a parliamentary commis-

sion on international affairs, Dmitri Pavlycbko,

said Ukraine was now in a position to decide on

the “future fate" of the weapons. Mr. Pav-

lychkowas the principal author of a 1991 decla-

ration asserting that Ukraine would not try to

retain (he Soviet nuclear weapons on its territo-

ry.

Some diplomats believe that Ukraine is try-

ing to exploit the nuclear issue to extract finan-

cial compensation and Western security guar-

antees.

Most independent experts believe that

Ukraine is still several years away from being

able to launch the missiles, many of which have

traditionally been targeted on the United

States. .... , .

While asserting its right to control the mis-

siles, at least for a temporary period, Ukraine is

aisn negotiating with Moscow and Washington

on their surrender.

Izvestia reported earlier this week that

Ukraine was nearing an agreement with Russia

that would place several important missile fac-

tories under joint Ukrainian-Russian supervi-

sion and compensate Ukraine For any nuclear

fuel extracted from dismantled warheads.

During a visit to Kiev last month, the U.S.

secretary of defense, Les Aspin. suggested that

Ukraine place all nuclear warheads on its terri-

See WARHEADS, Page 2

Haiti General

Accepts Plan

For Return

Of Aristide

Terms of UN Proposal

Would AUmc President

To End Exile in October

Corcpi/eJ by Our Staff Frcm Dttpatdus

NEW YORK — The leader of the military

coup in Haiti that removed President Jean-

Benrand Aristide from power agreed on Friday

to a United Nations plan to restore democracy

in the country, his spokesman said.

The spokesman. Serge Charles, representing

General Raoul Cedras, who led the September
1991 coup, said that except for a few details

"our conclusion is that it is acceptable."

~We have no problem with any of the

points.” he added.

A UN mediator. Dame Caputo, has been

negotiating with Father Aristide and General

Cedras since June 27 on Governors Island, off

the southern tip of Manhattan, in an effort to

pave the way for Father .Aristide's return.

Father Aristide’s associates have said they

thought the UN plan was positive, but the

deposed president did not respond immediately

to the announcement. 2i was also not clear

whetiter the plan would receive full backing

from the powerful Haitian military, which

strongly opposed the return of Haiti's first

democratically elected president.

“The illegal"government has agreed to a setof

ten points.” said the U.S. secretary of state,

Warren M. Christopher. “It's highly desirable

that President Aristide agrees to these paints,

which offer a reasonable solution to the crisis.”

Sources close to the talks said the UN plan

would allow Father Aristide to return to power

on OcL Xk a link more than two years after he

was deposed by the military.

It also calls for a reshuffling of the military,

including the resignation of some of its high

command, amnesty for coup leaders and possi-

bly the resignation or the hard-line Pon-au-

Pnnce police chief. Joseph Michel Francois.

Amnesty would also be granted to soldiers

involved in the coup, a senior UN official said.

General Cedras bad been insisting on retain-

ing a role for the military, al least during a

transition period. He finally agreed, however,

that he would step down.
“We believe it would be a good agreement,

not only for the parties involved, but for the

Haitian peoplewho have been waiting patiently

for so long," Mr. Charles said.

The acceptance of the proposal by General

Cedras puts pressure on the Aristide camp,
which still has reservations about the plan.

The first step would be for Father Aristide to

name a prime minister to take over until his

return. This would be followed by a political

dialogue between Father Aristide and the par-

ties represented in the parliament on ratifying

the prune minister's nomination. Such a dia-

logue might be held in Washington.

Once ibe prime minister is ratified by the

parliament, the UN Security Council would

suspend its ofl and arms embargo on Haiti,

which has been in effect since June 23.

The White House backed up Mr. Caputo's

proposal with an announcement that it was
resuming aid to Haiti.

During the talks on Governors Island, Mr.

Caputo has shuttled between the Cedras and

Aristide camps. Father Aristide and General

Cedras have not negotiated face to face. A UN
spokesman said the outstanding problems were

indeed minor and that Mr. Charles’s reserva-

tions were noi a cover-up for major obstacles.

The military' has ruled Haiti with a firm,

some say ruthless, hand since it took power in

the coup 21 months ago. Hundreds were killed

during pro-Aristide protests and human rights

groups say repression has continued even while

the talks were under way.

Father Aristide, a populist Roman Catholic

priest and the country's first democratically

elected president, was in ofGce only seven

months before he was overthrown.

(Return. AP. AFP)

Negotiators Set

April27 Vote

In SouthAfrica
By Paul Taylor
H’asfaiiytort Post Sersne

JOHANNESBURG — South Africa on Fri-

day set April 27 as the date for the first election

in its history in which blacks as well as whites

wil] be permitted to vote.

The date was ratified at a contentious meet-

ing of a multiparty negotiating forum herejust

hours before President Fredoik W, de Klerk

and the African National Congress president.

Nelson Mandela, held back -lo-back meetings

in Washington with President Bill Clintoa

Mr. Mandela who turns 75 this month and

spent more than a third of his life in prison

opposing the apartheid system of legislated

racial oppression, is the odds-on favorite to be

elected president of a democratic South Africa

next April.

He is in the United States in part to drum up

foreign investment and international develop-

ment aid for his country’s economy, where

unemployment in (he formal job market is 40

percent

The April 27 election will be for a 400-

member constituent assembly (hat will write a

new constitution and also serve as a parliament

for a period of up to five years.

As pan of a grand compromise struck earlier

titisyear between Mr. de Klerk’s white minority

government and the ANC-led blade liberation

movement, the executive branch of that first

government will be a coalition, with a cabinet

made up on a proportional basis of ail parties

that receive more than 5 percent of the popular
vote.

The incumbent National Party, which has
been in power continuously for the past 45

See VOTE, Page 5
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U.S.-Russian Tuts:

NotAlways Smooth

DespiteEnd of the Cold War,

Moscow Still Has Its Priorities

By Daniel Williams
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON —In April al-

ter die Serbs dismissed a peace plan

for Bosnia- Herzegovina, a senior

U.S. envoy. Strobe Talbott. rushed

to Moscow for a second try at get-

ting Russia to back President Bill

Ginton's plan for military action in

Bosnia.

Foreign Minister Andrei V. Ko-
zyrev had said that if the Serbs did

not sign the peace plan, it would be
“heir for them, implying that Rus-
sia might rethink its earlier rejec-

NEWS ANALYSIS

lion of the Clinton plan. But rather

than hell Tor the Serbs, it was limbo
for Mr. Talbott. Mr. Kozyrev re-

peated that Russia would not sup-

port the U.S. proposal

The rejection represented one of

several recent rifts in U^.-Russian
relations, even as Mr. Clinton has

made support for President Boris

N. Yeltsin a prime foreign-policy

objective. Mr. Clinton has in-

creased bilateral assistance to Rus-
sia, urged reluctant allies to give

more aid and pressured interna-

tional lending groups to relax bor-

rowing restrict ions to ease Russia's

shift to a market economy.
But a friendly face has not neces-

sarily deterred Russia from for-

eign-policy pursuits that diverge

from U.S. interests. After a period

in which Mr. Yeltsin, eager to court

the West, seemed to brush aside old

preoccupations, recently he has

hewed to traditional Russian con-

cernsabout regional hegemony and
international standing, sometimes
at the expense of U.S. interests.

Three recent aspects of Russian
policy have clashed with U.S.
goals: a protective attitude toward

Bosnia’s Serbs, delayed withdrawal
of troops from the Baltic states.

UN Chief

Warns on

Monitors
By Julia Preston
Woshutpan Pail Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Secretary-General

Butros Butros Gbaii has
warned the Security Council
that its proposal to provide

personnel to monitor the bon-

der between Bosnia and Serb-

controlled Yugoslavia is “un-

realistic," making it unlikely

that such monitors will be de-

ployed.

In a report Thursday. Mr.
Butros Ghali said it would
take at least 10,500UN troops

and civilians to keep an effec-

tive watch on road, raO and
river traffic to areas of Bosnia

held by Serbian nationalists.

This traffic has been the chief

source of logistical support for

Serbian militia forces in Bos-

nia's three-sided factional war.

He bluntly advised the

council that “the worldwide
resources for additional peace-

keeping troops are increasing-

ly stretched." thus making the

monitoring idea unfeasible.

He also noted that Yugoslav

leaders who last spring seemed
open to the prospect of foreign

border monitors on their terri-

tory now are strongly op-

posed.

The border monitoring pro-

posal was a key element m a

“joint action program” to con-

tain Bosnia's Serb-Muslim-

Croal conflict that was agreed

to in May by the United

States. Britain. France. Spain

and Russia and then adopted

in modified form by the Secu-

rity Council.

and arms sales to Third World di-

ems. Moreover. Russian officials

stiff-armed a U.S. compromise deal

aimed at resolving a dispute be-

tween Russia and Ukraine over
control of former Soviet nuclear

weapons.

Some of these disputes could

jeopardize Mr, Clinton's efforts to

aid Russia. Countries that export

banned missiles are ineligible for

US. assistance under the Freedom
Support Act. the basis for much
American aid. Nor can Russia re-

ceive U.S. aid if Mr. Clinton deter-

mines that the pace of withdrawal

of thousands of Russian troops

from the Baltics is too slow.

Administration officials play
down the significance of the dis-

putes, describing them as differ-

ences between friends, not enemies.

“There are inevitable strains at

the margins.” Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher said in an
interview Thursday. “1 would em-
phasize, how different is the rela-

tionship from the Cold War period,

how useful and satisfying it is to

deal with that great power from the

same side of the table.”

Mr. Clinton is scheduled to meet
Mr. Yeltsin in Tokyo next week at

the end of the Group of Seven

meeting of industrialized democra-
cies. The G-7 countries plan to pre-

sent the Russian leader with anoth-

er aid package to bolster Russian

economic reforms.

U.S. officials worry particularly

about Russian sales of missiles

abroad. Prime Minister Viktor S.

Chernomyrdin last week post-

poned a visit to Washington be-

cause the United States objected lo

a sale of Russian rocket engines to

India as a violation of an interna-

tional accord limiting (he spread of
missile technology.

Moscow pleaded economic hard-

ship and aneed to maintain nation-

al dignity and business credibility.

Canceling any pan of the sale

“would mean Russian subordina-

tion to America" on such issues, a

Foreign Ministry official told Rus-

sia's Interfax press service.

Washington officials countered

that to excuse Russia would en-

courage prohibited arms sales from
other major suppliers, especially

China, while delicate, the talks

with Russia have yet to reach a

crisis. State Department officials

said.

Russia has been rattling its Bal-

tic neighbors with harsh words

about alleged mistreatment of Rus-
sians within their borders. Last

week, in terms a State Department
offinal deemed ominous, Mr. Yelt-

sin accused Estonia of practicing

apartheid against ethnic Russians.

Shortly afterward, Russia's state-

run gascompanycut off supplies of
natural gas to the small republic.

U.S. officials fear ethnic tension

might provide the pretext for Rus-
sia to keep troops in the Baltics, in

conflict with a withdrawal pledge.

On the issueof Bosnia, U.S. offi-

cials played down differences with

Russia, noting that such longtime
allies as France and Britain also

opposed U.S. policy.

But on the question of Ukraine
and the framer Soviet nuclear

weapons it still holds, Washington
has not appreciated Moscow’s in-

flexibility.

Two weeks ago. tire Russian de-

fense minister, General Pavel S.

Grachev, took issue with a plan pul

forward by Defense Secretary Lcs

Aspin fra keeping nuclear weapons

out of tire hands of the Ukrainian

government. The plan calls fra the

weapons to be put under interna-

tional supervision before being

transferred to Russia for disman-

tling.

Ukrainian officials endorsed the

idea in principle but General Gra-
chev took a hard-line position that

the warheads should be turned over

to Russia right away. A senior U.S
official told reporters his stance

was “counterproductive." Wash-
ington has received no word of any
turnaround.

BOSNIA: Major Muslim Setback

Continued from Page 1

problems." Among key concerns,

ne said, are a new attempt by Bos-

nian Serbs to tax relief convoys.

Another is Serbian roadblocks on
deliveries of critically needed fuel

and food in Sarajevo.

“There's an escalation in fight-

ing,” he said. “There's an escala-

tion in the number of attacks and
harassment on humanitarian con-

voys. There's little prospect of any
political solution in the near fu-

ture."

Other concerns include Europe-

an countries’ “dosing their borders

to people fleeing the fighting in

former Yugoslavia." he said.

The outburst of fighting left

thousands on the run. Major Jose

Galegos, a UN spokesman in Sara-

jevo, said about 10,000 refugees

were trying to flee southward.

At the outset of the 16-momh-
old war, Bosnian Croatian* and
government troops jointly fought
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Serbs, who rebelled over Bosnia's

declaration of independence from

Yugoslavia.

La another development, Yugo-
slavia, protesting agamst its contin-

ued suspension from (he Confer-

ence on Security and Cooperation

in Europe, refused to extend the

mandate of the conference's hu-

man rights observer missions.

Margaret Savovic, the Yugoslav

federal minister for human and mi-

nority rights, told tire conference

that renewal of the mandate was
“dosely connected with Yugosla-

via's full membership of this inter-

national organization."

The conference suspended Yu-
goslavia a year ago for its support

of the Bosnian Sobs.
The conference's envoy. Tore

Boghe, said the ending of the ob-

server mandate would affect 20

members of the conference’s inter-

national staff in Belgrade and the

Kosovo, Sandjak and Vqjvodina

regions of Serbia.

Sandjak and Vqjvodina have sig-

nificant Muslim and ethnic Hun-

garian populations. In Kosovo,

labia's heavily policed southern

province, Serbs are outnumbered

nine to one by ethnic Albanians

seeking autonomy. (Roam, A?)
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r‘Muslims fti Tnrkey Kill40 Leftists . .

ANKARA(AP)—Atkast40p«^werekiIIedand 145 rajuredwhen) '{ *«

Muslim fimdainaataltsts set lire to a hotel where leftist writers and' ‘qjr'
intdlectuals were saying, aews repratsmmL

_ , *
y»

'

to the s "The Satanic Yesset" ...

The leftists were staying. at the HoteLMatfimak to attoid festivities in 1

.
.'v

honor of.aJ6th century Doet feezed lordefyingTurkey’s Ottoman rulers.
'

•
.

-

and attaScaHte hotel, angerrfJjy'

. .,v • .
.
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* ROME (Reuters)— Pope John Paul Hon Eriday underwent an 80?"

minute - at a Rome hoaMtaL a foDow-up toins surgery a year,

ago. Both the Vatican and his dcctora said the resnlrahad'revealed no

problems. -

The 73-year-old Ripe smiled and- waved » ontotAmr as he left the-

hospital to retum to the Vatican. “He is not only weRheis in fantastic

shape," said Dr. Francesco Cratitti, a member of the Pope's team of
suxjseons.“This was a routine exam. We didn’t find a tirinfr” The Vatican

and would leave cm a planned mountain holiday on Wednesday.

Bnt<fed»>H|nwFB»»*wi

Italian troops carrying a woiBHledcoiixrade to a h^x^itralfridayaftra they came onda* fire during a sennit fra weapoas in Mogadb^u,

3 Italian Troops Die in SomaliAmbush i panicked and fdlinto die Bocane River*S'
arted that about 500 people were bdieved to

only about 200 had Decn confirmed safe. ;

Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

MOGADISHU, Somalia — Three Italian

soldiers were killed and 10 wounded Friday in

heavy fighting in the streets of Mogadishu.
Italy’s national news agency ANSA said a

lieutenant and two sergeants died as Somali
snipers ambushed the rear of an Italian ar-

mored column searching for arms in the north-

ern suburbs of Mogadishu.
It was the first time the Italian military con-

tingent had suffered fatalities in the fighting

between Somali militiamen and UN forces in

Mogadishu that began with ambushes on June
5 in which 24 Pakistani soldiers were killed.

A UN military spokesman. Major David
StockwelL said about 300 Italian soldiers had
searched a compound suspected of bong a

weapons site; and encountered a roadblock

when they tried to leave the zone controlled by
forces of Mohammed Farrah Aidid.

Somalis at the barricade threw rocks at the

troops before opening fire, he said.

“The rocks turned into small-arms fire, and

that turned into machine-gun and rocket-pro-

pelled grenades," Major Stockwell said.

American Cobra attack helicopters were

called in, and fired 20mm cannons at gunmen,

be said.

Italian helicopters and tanks with 90mm
guns also were used to disperse groups of snip-

ers, who kept troops and journalists pinned
down for hours.

For nearly two weeks, UN troops have been

searching for weapons at sites suspected of

being bases fra General AidfrTs forces. The
searches often result in dashes. Earlier this

week, two Pakistani soldiers were killed by
sniper fire during a weapons search.

The deaths of the Italians on Friday were a

setback fra the Italian government, which has

deployed 2,600 soldiers m its former colony and

faces a powerful pacifist lobby highly critical of

what it calls the United Nation’s strong-arm

methods in Somalia.

Italian ground troops engaged in combat for

the first time rince World War H last month
when they joined U.S. and Freich forces in an
unsuccessful search for General Aidid.

The Italian government issued a statement

saying that Rome would insist that the United

Nations seek a peaceful solution to the prob-

lem.

Transport Minister Raffaefe Costa spoke of

the danger of the “Vietnamiration of Somalia

at the expense of the Italian taxpayer.”

(Reuters, AP)

m German Role Confirmed
The lower house of the German parliament

overwhelmingly confirmed on Friday the de-

ployment of German troops in Somalia, a move

that also opened the way to laixncbmg the next

stage of the six-week-old operation, Agence
France-Presse reported from Bonn.

On a 337-to-I85 vote, with 13 abstentions,

die Bundestag followed through on a June 24
decision by the Federal Constitutional Court
on, which was asked to rule on the legality of

the Snwwlip mission.

The court said the troops could stay in Soma-
lia, provided the mission was reconfirmed by
the Bundestag. The ruling is temporary, re-

maining in force until the court hands down a
permanent derision.

Foreign Minister Klaus Kmkel and Defense

Minister Volker Rohe told parliament Friday

that the mission was purely humanitarian, and
that to cancel it would do irreparable harm to

the effort to pacify Somalia.

The apportion Social Democratic Party,

which filed suit at tbe court, contendedthat the

deployment amounted to a violation of the

constitution. The party maintains that Germa-
ny is giving logistical support to a military

operation by Boon’s allies.

About 260 German troops are in Somalia,

and about 1,500 more are to be deployed there

within the next two months.

The next phase of the operation is to begin

this weekmd, with the shipping erf 300 vehides

and 65 containers with generators and other

equipment.

BOCAUE, Philippines (AP)~-At least 126 people died when a three-

story fitting idirjiit with hundreds of worshipss,'mostly girls

ariddtieriy women, capsized Friday, the police said. -
!

'

-..They said the occurred in Bocaue, about 30 kilometers (20

miles) north of Manila. Townspeople staged tire "floating procession as

;

part of a nine-day rdigioas festival, which ends Sunday.

Those aboard, the sham— made of three, barges with a three-tiered

altarand crucifir—were ringing arid praying when the overioaded crafts-

.suddenly tilted. Ttoseaboard panicked and fellinto die Bocaue River*ST
Manila television stationreported that about 500 people were believed to •

have been onthe shrine and only about 200 had been confirmed safe.
[

Gonzalez Gets Catalan PartyBacking ;

MADRID (Reuters) —Prime Minister Felipe Gonzfilez looks certain

to win a crucial vote of otmfidence in. parliament next week after tbe

.

Catalan nationalist party nn Friday it would bade him.

. . Miqud • Roca, tbe pariiaioentaiy leader, of Converg&nda i.Um6,|

pledged his party's support for Mr. Gooz&cz in this first vote, although

the party offjoining into a formal coalition. “Spain needs a

;

stablegovemmen t that is framed atriddy,” Mr. Roca said after meeting
]

withEong Juan .Carknl; The king is holding a series of talks with the 10-

paxties. that won seats in the June 6 general elections.

Me. Grazzdkz is expected to outline his program to parliament at an

investiture debate next week. Following the debate, he needs an absolute

majority to be confirmed as prime mimstci on. a first vote, or a plurality

rax a second vofe 48 boors later. .. ^

Iraq SeeksUNAccord for an Oil Salet
BAGHDAD (AP)— Iraqsaid Friday that it was wflfiug to negotiate

with theUnited Nations on ate one-time sale of oil worth SI.6 trillion, but

expects the UN to be flexible. Oil industry experts, however, doubt that w
an agreement is given.Baghdad a refusal to .comply fully with

UN Security Council resolutions imposed: after the 1990 invasion of

Kuwait
“We’re sendmaa tw»n of officials for the talks witiran open mimC

said an Iraqi OHMinistiy official; speaking on condition of anonymity.

The o2 official said thercwas no possibility that Baghdad would accept

all tin: UN terms for seQhig the oil to finance the purchase of food,

ffigdieme and humanitarian supplies far Iraq's 18 million people. But the

official and other Iraqi sources^ said Baghdad’s position appeals to be

more flexible after more than 18 months of fruitless negotiations. The
talks begin Wednesday.

' ' -

Students

Rise Up to

Bar Road

In China
CompiledbyOwStaffFrom Dispatches

BEUING — Students and
teachers at a coflege in Xian, in

northern China, staged oo-

campus marches and blockad-

ed thecampusgate in an effort

to keep a highway from being

built through the school
grounds, sources said Friday.

The marches took place last

week at Xian University of

Electronic Science and Tech-

nology. called Xidian for

short. Hundreds of students

and professors wore T-shirts

emblazoned “Defend Xidian”

and blocked the campus gate

in shifts to keep road crews

from tearing it down, accord-

ing to a witness.

Small-scale unrest has oc-

curred at universities since the

1989 student-led democracy
movement was crushed near

Tiananmen Square. The pro-

test in Xian, capital of Shaanxi
Province, was the first known
large-scale incident, although

unlike the 1989 protests it was
not politically motivated.

The dispute appears to have
been defused, but only after

the State Council, the "central

government, directly inter-

vened and ordered the Xian
authorities to work out a com-
promise.

Tensions spilled over June

15, when 1.000 to 2,000 stu-

dents and leacheis prevented

workers from beginning con-

struction, officials said On the

same day, more Lhan a dozen
students and teachers went to

the city government to de-

mand a dialogue.

The situation remained
tense until late Last month,
when the city government
agreed under pressure from
Beijing, to review its plan.

The construction project is

part of a ring road being built

in Xian. It will stand just a Tew
meters from one of ihe univer-

sity's main lecture halk and is

expected to greatly increase air

and noise pollution.

The university is one of five

in China overseen directly by
the Electronics Industry Min-
istry. It has about 7,000 full-

time students.

The university president,

Liang Changhong, who look a
leading role in opposing tbe

ring road's location, declined

to provide details. He would

only say, “Mediation is still

going on.”

Tbe official press has been

ordered not to report cm the

Xidian protests. IAP.AFP)

GeorgiaBlamesRussiainRaid
Friday to setting fire to a house mainly mhabited by Turkish famfl

Ministry Alleges MoscowAidedAbkhazian Commandos
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW—The former Soviet

republic of Georgia accused Russia

on Friday of supporting a com-
mando raid against its territoiy by
several hundred Abkhazian rebels

who launched an overnight attack

along the Black Sea coast

An emergency session of the

Georgian parliament voted to give

President Eduard A. Shevardnadze

extra powers to deal with the flare-

up in fighting in the breakaway

western province of Abkhazia.

The Abkhazian capital Sukhu-

mi, is one of the few towns left in

the province that is still in Geor-

gian hands. It was reported to be

under heavy artillery attack from

the rebels.

Tbe Georgian Foreign Ministry

accused Russia of sending 2,000

troops from its 14th Army into the

province to support the Abkhazian

offensive sooth of SnkhnmL Geor-
gia has repeatedly accused Russia
of arming and training the Abkha-
zians, who have traditionally

looked to Moscow for protection.

The Russian Defense Ministry

denied the Georgian allegation, de-

scribing it as a “vicious provoca-

tion.’’ It denied that any 14th Army
troops, who are normally stationed

in the western republic of Moldova,

had been sent to Georgia.

Tbe renewed lighting in Georgia

coincided with clashes along the

Tajfldstan-Afgbam'stan border fol-

lowing an attempt by armed rebels

to cross into the former Soviet

DUSSELDORF (Renters} —A 21-year-old German confessed oil

Friday to setting fire to abouse mainly^inhabited by Ttnkish families in

an Commandos .

the western town of Gflteisiah, the pdtee said. ^^ ^ ^
out the flames. The man,.who hSbccn dnmk and was notnamed. was

Russian troops are stiRstationed . known by poBcc fora proviousaHoa offense. • r

many former Soviet republics, Prosecutors in nearby Darmstadt said a-16-year-old schoolboy and a
spite tire breakup of the Soviet 21-year-old laborer arrested for setting fac to a half-finished hostd fra

oion in December 1991. Nation- asylum seekersIn Rfissdsbeim last month had ^confessed to the crime.

in many former Soviet republics,

despite the breakup of the Soviet

Union in December 1991. Nation-

alist politicians have accused Mos-
cow^amtmmng to harbra “impe-
rialist designs,” and using its

nrihtaiy power lo defend leaders

who are believed to be friendly to

die Kremlin local insur-

gents.

Presdenl Boris N. Yeltsin has

denied that Moscow has any inten-

tion of interfering in the internal

affairs of the former Soviet repub-

lics. At the same time, however,

Russian officials continue to assert

a security interest in a part of the

TRAVEL UPDATE————
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Just In time for the July 4th weekend, a road through Yosemite
National Park in California was reopened to tour buses byofficials, whp
said it had dried but enough to support heavy vehides. (LAT)

A strike byJapanAh lines QfehtandcaMncrew wwkecs Friday caused
tbe cancefl^5moLtwofli^ia,raremtcrnatiopaI and rare domestic. About

Union. Tbe Interfax news agency world they frequently irfer to as
reported that at least 40 members “

neiu- abroad.”^
I UC UCUlglOU iviugu 1VIU1UUJ of an armed group had been killed M xgr o -s

troops fri^t^^y into tte ^^erpu^ab^lOkilo-
g** b AbE^n^pSto

province to support the Abkhazian metere (6 miles) mio Tajikistan. r^c the crisis bynrechStere
failed, however, and several hun-

WARHEADSj Ownership Claim fightm&
Ple '

....
x The Abkhazian rebels say that

Continued from Page 1 ing to obtain the approval of the they have captured tbe village oS

ioiy under international controL UN Security CaunaL Tamysh and cut the road between

The proposal raised concern in Interfax quoted Mr. Zlenko on Snkhmm md Ocnamchira, the omy
Moscow that Washington was Friday as saying that the United other Abkhaaan town still in

seeking access to the nuclear se- States had counted on “unambigu-
crets of the framer Soviet Union, ous support” from Ukraine. He
The missile dispute has been fur- added that a number of Ukrainian

ther complicated by Ukraine's bos- deputies had raised the issue of tire

tile reaction to the U.S. cruise mis- START- 1 Treaty ratification fer-

tile attack on Iraqi intelligence lowing the raid,

headquarters in Baghdad. “People say: ‘Can you see what
Unlike Russia, which quickly ex- is happening? Where are gnaran-

pressed support for the attack, tees? How will our safety be se-

“
uiiambigu- Georgian hands. They also con-

jbainc. He finned that they had b<*un an artfl-

if IIWainign lerY barrage against Sukhumi.

—MICHAEL DOBBS

of foreign flight attendants. ...
frjpj

New Yoii Stale’s parts are fax tMr wont state <rf disrepair in 20 ycarSr
suffering from a host of maladies ranging from algac-chokcd and
eroding beaches totrampled vegetation ami dogged toilets, according to
Jrstody. Tlw«irvey found that almost a third ofthe states 150 parks are
facing serious wvironmcntal threats largely because spending for upkeep
has fafled xb.kcep pace with the increase m visitors- (NYJ)

Chfcago’s OHare and Midway airports caa chsge S3 per passenger to
help pay for proposed improvements, the UJL Transportation. Deptut-
mentsaid.

. ^py
totifs transport woritos wffl stdfc July 15 to protest tbe government

failure to approve, a xeorganizatian of ihe sector; unions announced
Friday. The walkout, tire second in amomh, is expected to halt subways^,
buses and streetcars, cause trafficjams arid strand tourists in tbe peal&
vacation period. . (APy
A French anti-AIDS groig> wffl distribute a million condoms to young

vacationers rax tire Riviera during the tourist season. The
1— 1•-

ft*
* rtrrt • * m- mm -

Caffe Branchfe, is organizing distribution frra
camp sites between July 14 and Aiignst 25.

(fiscosand

(AFP)

headquarters in Baghdad. “People say: ‘Can you see what
Unlike Russia, which quickly ex- is happening? Where are gnaran-

pre&sed support for the attack, tees? How will our safety be se-
Ukraine accused Washington of vi- cured?” Mir. Zlenko said, according
olating international law and fail- to Interfax.

Hurdto Go to China
WithoutNew Offer

The One-Stop TaxRefund
For Visitors Shopping inEC, Rules Change onVAT

Compiled bv Oar Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Tbe British for-

eign secretary, Douglas Hurd, said

Friday that lie would make a hasti-

ly arranged visit to China next

Talks on a solution have gone
through six fruitless sessions ance
they were begun in April.

Mr. Hurd dismissed suggest]mis
that his coming visit to China on

International Herald Tribute

Foreign viators to the Emrarean Community
will find a different set of rales this summer on the
refund of the value-added tax they pay on any
goods bought within tire 12-nation bloc.

Because the completion of a angle market has
removed customs controls between one EC coun-
try and another, refunds of the tax are now nego-
tiable onjy st tbe point of departbre from the
Community.
Thus an American who shops in London and

then Paris More returning to tire United States,

the spot in returnfor the refniKl forms,which they
then negotiate themselves. They charge a hefty
conmnssKHi, bat many travelers prefer to ase the
agencies ratherthan wait months— or, in tfae case
<x Italy, years— fra their refundsfo arrive.

Stores tiun offer tax-free purchases often weak
in partnership with one of the agencies.

Value-added tax exists in all EC -countries as
well as Austria, Iceland, Finland, Noway, Sire-
den, Switzerland and Turkey.

.
Business travelers, in partKxilar,.can work the

week bin would not make any new ffaur^y^Ky oSS
proposals to settle the dispute the sal/of ihe HoniKon* nmh-

Mbji^QUnOictan.

powered group that many political .
* not be negotiating," he

observers believe could evolve into s^d- will not be taking any new
a shadow government for the Brit- proposals out. 1 would like to set

ish colonv. the parameters-”

Mr. Hunt speaking in London Mr- Hurd will be visiting Beijing

after talks with Hong Kong’s gov- after leaders of the Group of Seven
emor. Chris Patten, about propos-

als fra democratic reframs in tire

British colony, said the government
had accepted Mr. Patten's sugges-

tion in the lastfewdays that a high-

level visit to China would be “use-

ful.”

Mr. Pauen has been in Britain to

discuss ways of advancing negotia-

tions with Beijing on the extension

ofdemocracy in Hong Kang before

it reverts to Chinn in 1997.

industrialized nations meet in To-
kyo.

Mr. Patten,who has warned Chi-
na Urn time is running out in the
search for a compromise, rejected
as “daft" tbe suggestion that he was
being edged out of the discussions

to placate Beijing.

The governor repeated his warn-
ing that he would go ahead with his
legislative proposals if an agree-

ment was not reached.

can no longer apply fra a refund at a London
airport. Tire travara must get storereceipts and the
refund forms stamped at a Paris airport before the
hamewaid flight The customs officer will ask to
see a ticket to a destination outride the Communi-
ty and a boarding pass before stamping the forms.

,
The refund forms, duly stamped, mosLthen.be

returned to the stores, which wil refund the tax.

homeward flight The customs officer will ask to KLfr
see a ticket to a destination outride the Commum- ' ,7^ r

a

ssssaj'SSfssassK
typically almostone fifth the total valueofanitem.

reclaim fir^winch qredahzcin the recov-
Some airports have fecial manfog boxes for die 5® ^ ***** by.buainesjcs, exist througboot
forms . .

' t^ UWBmaity. Becange what i<f di-rinrf?K[p gpj
Stores are allowed to deduct tbe tax at thenomt :

ray frran axmtry, gstiinga refriiid

trf sale, provided the goods are delivered outside
^ a complex procedure,

tire Cranoxunity or directly to the customer’s do- .
Nevartbdcss, said Chariotte Vogt, (rf Cashback

parting aircraft or ship. Infact, some store&dednct. to Lcxidoo, whidi negotiates rrfuntfa'on behalf nf

the tax at the source and allow customers to take several flttilrinationai coiqpanics, the rrfnndf cart
tbe goods with than cm presentation of a non-EC nm intobig money. Business traveler*should be
pas^irat. but this isilkg&L “You didn't hearabout We torecoop all or part of the vahr&added tax
it from os," said a spokesman for British Customs they incur u every EC country except' Greece,

'

and Excise, which has a 21 percent taT ra^
:

Alternatively, customers can turn to oneof the Outside^^the.Crammimtv valnMriital t« «mny factomg h fcw offire ,t
mqor Enropean anpoiia. These issue a check on

sweoen, Aostna •

in Loadoa, which negotiates refunds on behalf of
several multinational companies, the refunds can. -

run into Trig money. Business travelershould be
able to recoop all or part of the valnfradded tax
Aery iraaxr every EC country except' Greece,

'

wtuen has a 21 percent tax rate. : _
Outride the Crammraity, 'value-added taxis re-

ftmdaWe.to buaness travders.in Sweden, Austria
andNorway; /.
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rSTATESIDE/ ‘MISTAKES WERE MADE 1

Report Chides Clinton Staff

It Gtes
f
Mistakes’ in Travel Office Incident

*

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON “An internal report on Fri-

day Cited “financial mismanagement” in ticWhite
raise travel office, but said staff members erred

in dismissing seven civil-service workers and in

trying to persuade the FBI to investigate them.

. The report, compiled by the White House chief

of staff, Thomas F. (Made) McLaxty, and the

. budget director, Leon E. Panetta, accused some
White House staff members of “not being suffi-

ciently Vigilant jg guarding against even the flp-

praraoce of pressure on the FBI"
“Mistakes were made," Mr. McLarty said at a

White House briefing in making public the report
- “We are implementing improvement proce-

dures,” he said.

He publicly reprimanded four White House
staffers: David Watkins, director of administra-

tion and management; WTTKam Kennedy, an assis-

' zant White House counsel,- Jeff Eller, director of

media affairs; and Catherine Cornelius, the cur-

rent bead of the travel office.

He announced that Ms. Cornelius, a 25-year-old

distant cousin of Mr. Chntou’s who worked on his

campaign and was brought in to run the travel

office after the firings, would Ik “reassigned to

another position which has not yet been deter-

• mined.”

The report recommends thar five of the seven

fired employees be allowed to retain government

jobs, although not necessarily in the travel office,

which arranges travel for the White House press

.
corps.

“We did the right thing, but we clearly did it in

the wrong way,” the report said.

Ms. Cornelius smuggled documents out of the

- office before the firings were announced and be-

. fore she took over, the report said. “Cornelius

• lacked the experience or preparation for this role,”

•
it said.

The report also questioned the role played by a

Clinton friend, the Hollywood producer Hairy

Thomason, ftsaid that his dedskrn to look into the

affairs of the travd office “clearly extended be-

yond what Ik was originally asked to do."

“Permitting Thomason — or any nonstaff per-

son whocom in on special assignment —towo*
cm problems outside the scope of his or her assign-

ment is not a good practice,” the report said.

Even though the report said that “the financial

management of the travel office was seriously

deficient,” the blanket firing of the seven workffls

— five of whom had no responsibility over finan-

cial matters — was a mistake.

“A more humane approach was in order," Mr.

McLarty said.

The report also forbids almost all contact be-

tween White House employees and the FBI regard-

ing criminal cases, requiring White House staff to

go through the Justice Department. Such contacts

were prohibited previously, but the report appar-

ently establishes stricter rules.

Mr. Kennedy, a former law partner of Hillary

Rodham Clinton, contacted the FBI with the alle-

gations.

As the White House faced charges that it was

exaggerating the accusations against the seven em-

ployees, an FBI official met with White House
officials and drafted a statement saying the accusa-

tions warranted a criminal investigation.

The report also recormuended better accounting

procedures in the travd office, which handles mil-

lions of dollars, and reiterated previous statements

that the office can be run with fewer than seven

employees.

White House officials previously admitted that

mistakes were made in the case. The five employ-

ees exonerated in the report were placed on leave

with pay after the initial firings led to accusations

of cronyism and heavy-handed tactics to get the

FBI involved.

No End to War of the Woods
But ClintonHanfor the Northwest Shields Old Forests

PopeWarns

Of Pagan

Aspects to

Feminism
New York Tana Serrtce

ROME — Pope John Paul U
urged American bishops on Friday

to combat what he termed a “bitter,

ideological” feminism among some
American Catholic women that

had led to “forms of nature wor-

ship and the celebration of myths

and symbols” usurping traditional

celebrations of the Christian faith.

The Pope’s speech to the bishops

further underlined the rap between

the Vatican and many U.S. Catho-

lics on the role of women in the

church and reflected Rome's con-

cern about what it sees as an ultra-

feminism among some U.S. groups

that goes toward pagan worship.

“As pastors, we are to challenge

individuals and groups havingsuch
beliefs and call than to the honest

and sincere dialogue that must go

on, within the Church, on women’s
expectations," the Pope told the

bishops from Detroit and Miami

The Vatican’s differences with

American women Catholics cover

an array of issues.

In recent years, some of the Vati-

can's most senior cardinals have

registered concern about American

feminist Catholic worship of such

concepts the earth goddess, saying

the practice creates an unaccept-

able blend of Catholicism with ani-

mist faith. Conservative American

defies have even suggested that

such worship veered toward witch-

craft.

The' Pope said the Vatican could

Viact HmimUtaa

Rescue workers teaffing to victims of the tmifipte shooting in a San Francisco law office. The picture was taken through a window.

Killer of 8 atLaw Firm Was a Litigant
Compiled by Ovr Svtff From Dispacha

SAN FRANCISCO—A gunman who killed

eight people in a San Francisco law office was

identified on Friday as a real estate investor

who had been involved in litigation with the law

firm.

Mayor Frank Jordan, in television inter-

views, said the gunman, Gian Luigi Fern, 55,

apparently was known in the law offices of

Ftettit and Martin. He said Mr. Fern “was a real

estate investor, and there was some litigation

* pending at that law office.” Mayor Jordan said
not ignore the^^ cy tlK rok of Softer the shooting spree t£ man turned a

respect for women s ^ ^ himself andoomihtted suiddfc

Mir. Ferri had taken an elevator up to the

34th floor of the 49-story skyscraper at 101

By Timothy Egan
* New York Tunes Service

SEATTLE — The plan that

President Bill CEnton has an-

nounced to bring peace, jobs and a
degree of protection to the old

growth forestsof the Pacific North-

west will not end the decade-long

dvil war in the woods here.

‘

After years in which the logging

industry and conservationists feud-

ed over threatened spotted owls

and other endangered species, the

jdan signals a historic shift in the

way the federal government will

manage more than 23 nulfian acres

(93 million hectares) of public for-

ests. Logging will no longer domi-

nate (tensions, with the number of
trees cut reduced by more than

two-thirds from its highest levels.

Atthesame time, there alsowiQ not
beany large formal wilderness ar-

eas, which would be off-limits to

anything but light-footed visits by
man.

The Clinton program, an-
nounced Thursday, also calls for

about S1.2 bQlion in aid for dis-

. placed workers and economic do-

'velopmcnt.

Amid the predictable criticism

from both sides, and an extraordi-

nary shouting match between Inte-

rior Secretary Bruce Babbitt and
the House speaker, Thomas S. Fo-

ley, Democrat of Washington, the

plan is viewed as somewhat of a

curiosity by those who live and

work in the woods. Some workers

see in it the outline of a painful, but

at least predictable, future.

“In the short-term, this looks like

a significant amount of timber for

us," said Robert Cuginl a third-

generation mill owner in Renton,

Washington, just outside of Seattle.

When Mr. Cugjnfs father took

over the family timber operation,

NEWS ANALYSIS

there were 15 sawmills in the Seat-

tle area. Now there is only one: his

Barbee MilL And he said the presi-

dent's plan should allow him to

stay open. “Beyond that, it’s up to

the marketplace,” he said.

As outlined by the president, the

plan would set aside about 7 mil-

lion acres of old-growtH reserves, or

about 80 percent of the nation's

remaining ancient forests, with

somelimited loggingin those areas.
The reserves would not be straight

lines on a map, or formal wilder-

ness areas, but would be set up to

protect streams and watersheds,

primarily those with salmon. If Gsh

return to these streams in signifi-

cant numbers, it could help the

sagging Northwest fishing indus-

try, administration officials said.

Ten areas, ranging in size from

80,000 to 3S3.000 acres each, would

be set up as experimental logging

areas. The Forest Service has al-

ready announced that it is phasing

out dear-cutting, in which ah trees

in a given area are leveled. In the

ypPOLITICAL AOTES+
Tokyo Qo— on Su»hl Aloft for Clinton Arrival

WASHINGTON — Attention all sushi chefs in Tokyo: Bill

Clinton is owning.

The president of the United States said Friday that he was

“absolutely” a fan of the Japanese delicacy that features raw fresh

fish and hopes to taste sanewhen be arrives next week for the Group

of Seven summit meeting.

“My schedule is a little more regimented than 1 wish it were," Mr.

Clinton said at die cud of an Oval Office interview. “But Pm a big

fan of Japanese food. Tm hoping that at least one night I could just

go out toa small restaurant.”

Known woddwide for bis love ofa good meal (some would say any

meal), the president was ambushed with tire sushi question. But he

bit, anyway.

“I want to go out to a small modest restaurant and just have

some," he said with a laugh- (IHT)

‘SBiim BoH* Itemoffc Coat! Lobbyist m» Job

it of the leading pro-Israel

calling Israel's deputy foreign
WASHINGTON — A vice

lobby was forced to resign

minister “a little slime ball”

The lobbyist, Harvey Friedman, was ihe second senior official of

the America-Israd Public Affairs Committee to be dismissed this

week for disparaging other Jews. On Monday, the executive director,

Thomas aTuhc, was asked to resign after having been quoted as

saying that some people regard ultra-Orthodox Jews as “smelly" and

"low class.”

Mr. Friedman, a vice prtskknt of the organization, took three

fmmmnwn to Isntd where they met with, among others, Yossi

Rwim the deputy foreign minister. During the meeting with Mr.

Beilin, Mr. Friedman said it showed Gall for Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin to consider trading land for peace in Midcast negotiations.

Mr pwTmcomplained to Igad*3 ambassador to the United States,

ffamar Rabinovich, about Mr. Friedman's remarks. Mr. Rabinovich

contacted Mr. Dine, who was then stiD head of the committee, who

called Mr. Beffin to apotogst
. .

But in an article on Thursday about Mr. Dme’s resignation,

Washington Jewish Week reported that Mr. Friedman had insisted

that Mr Btifin had distorted the account of what was said.

Mr Friedman said Mr. BaGn had made statements that he had

found extraordinary, including that the current Israeli government

was prepared to withdraw to its pro-1967 boundaries, with the

exceotiou of Jbflsdon. in return for a lasting peace.

htr. Friedman is quoted as raying of Mr. Benin: “This little slime

ball can say he didn't say it, but three congressmen will affirm that

it’sjust what be said." (NYT)

Quote/Unquote

Representative Patricia Scfaroeder of Colorado, commenting on

toxKtsthat UJS.Navyaviatorafitun several reservesquadronsin the

SanDicgo area, defying repeated navy efforts to combat sexual

harassment, have distributed T-shirts emblazoned with lewd re-

marksabout her “ftmakesyou wander whether the training is ever

going to get through to some people in the navy." (NYT)

experimental areas, logging would
be selective.

The rest of the timber would

crane from lands where species are

not threatened. The total cut would

be about 13 billion board feet a

year. In the 1980s, the Forest Ser-

vice allowed nearly 5 billion board
feet a year to be cut.

The White House, boxed in by
environmental laws that are politi-

callydifficult to change, haschosen

to try to fix what is most valuable in

the forests — the salmon streams

and watersheds—and let scientists

experiment with how to allow log-

ging In other areas without damag-
ing the ecology.

All this will make for a new day
at the Forest Service, which has

managed the public woodlands

with timber industry's best inter-

ests at heart.

But it is not the new era Mr.
Clinton had in mind. The president

was forced to accept a plan that be

dearly did not like ana that infuri-

ated Mr. Foley, who has long guid-

ed Northwest forest decisions with

behind-the-scenes power and a tilt

toward the industry.

The president was under pres-

sure from Mr. Foley, who said he

was shocked by how low the pro-

jected Limber harvest would be. In

the past Mr. Foley—whose district

includes the huge Colville National

Forest, which is not subject to spot-

ted owl restrictions — had been

able to see that forest plans were

more to his liking.

women snee
rights is without doubt an essential

step toward a more just and mature

society, and the Church cannot fail

to makeherown this worthy objec-

tive.”

He acknowledged that “in some
circles there continues to exist a

climate of dissatisfaction with the

Church's position.” But, he made
dear that "the question cannot be

resolved through a compromise

with a feminism which polarizes

among bitter, ideological hues."

“It is not amply that some peo-

ple claim a right for women to be

admitted to the ordained priest-

hood,” he said, “In its extreme

form, it is the Christian faith itself

which is in danger of being under-

mined."
“Sometimes forms of nature

warship and the celebration of

myths and symbols take the place

of the worship of theGod revealed

in Jesus Christ,” the Pope said.

He took particular exception to

Catholic nuns performing rituals

outside traditional worship ap-

proved by the Vatican, saying such

practices woe un-Christian.

“Unfortunately, this kind of

feminism is being encouraged by
some people in theChurch, includ-

ing some religious women whose
beliefs, attitudes and behavior no

longer correspond to what the Gos-

pd and the Church teach,” be said.

Pope John Paul resulted teach-

ings against the ordination of wom-
en, saying they woe rooted in the

divine wilL However, he insisted

that “the distinction of roles in no
way favors the superiority of some
over others."

—ALAN COWELL

California Street, in the financial district, at

about 3 PM. on Thursday.

“No one was su^sdous because hewas wear-

ing a business sou and a shirt and tie,” the

mayor said, “and I think evidently once he
arrived at the 34th floor, when he opened up his

coal, he bad two semiautomatic weapons that

were strapped to his suspenders and he also bad

a .45 automatic handgun. He opened fire on
that 34th floor and the carnage continued for

five different floors; down to the 30th."

After shooting IS people, right fatally, he

was aboutto he confronted by the police on the

stairs between tire 29th and the 30m floors, and

he turned one of his weapons on himself, Mr.

Jordan said.

The shooting spree earned chaos in the

downtown district, with traffic and transit sys-

tems disrupted. Dozens of ambulances, police

and fire vehicles came to the scene and the

sealed off an area several blocks wide,

i of office workers barricaded them-

selves after the emergency was announced.

Wayne Jeffries, a lawyer at Pettit and Martin,

said the gunman had been at the firm earlier in

theday for a deposition, bat details of the case

were not immediately known.
Mr. Ferri was president of ADF Mortgage

and Realty in Woodland HBls, a suburb of Los
Angeles, the San Francisco Earning said.

Besides his semiautomatic weapons, the gun-

man had a black canvas bag stuffed with “hun-

dreds and hundreds of rounds,” Mayor Jordan

said. (Reuters, AP)

Away From Politics

• Flood waters along parts of the Mississippi River receded

:

buta stretch of the river between SL Paul, Minnesota, and St.

Missouri, was expected to remain closed for two weeks. President

Bill Clinton promised to ask Congress for more disaster aid.

• Blood sqffies are to be made safer in the United Stales, the Food
and Drug Administration said Regulations are planned to strength-

en quality control for blood hanks and set standards for record-

keeping so that suspect donations can be tracked more easily.

• Endorsing a controversial anti-gang tactic, the California Supreme
Court derided that parents may be prosecuted and sent to prison if

they do not take derisive steps to prevent their drfleben from
committing crimes. In a Los Angeles case, it upheld a state law that

holds parents liable if their failure to exercise “reasonable care,

supervision and control” permits a child to become delinquent.

•A woman with the ribas that canes AIDS apparently drowned
ter trymg to trick her 7-year-

said The mother, MQagros
herself in New York’s Hudson River after i

old son tojump in with her, the police

Martinez, 31, undressed on the pier in Greenwich Village and also

had taken off her son’s socks and shoes, telling him he had to save

her. When die jumped and did not surface, the child stood on the

pier. Police divers could not find her.

• A Catbofic priest who was a chaplain in the Marine Corps admitted

to molesting young males and was sentenced to 12 years in prison.

Lieutenant Robert Hrdlicka pleaded guilty in Beaufort, South Caro-
lina, to seven counts of indecent acts or indecent liberties with a
minor.

•A highway tmmdin New York Gty was dosed off for nearly fow
boms after police found a suspicious package; causing a huge traffic

jam. The cylindrical device found in the Brooklyn-Batiery Tmurri
was taken to an explosives range fra examination.

• Frenchand U.S.<Bvcrs havebrought to lire surface the first artifacts

to be recovered from the wreck of the U3. Gvil War ship, Alabama,
which was sunk off northern France in 1864.

AP. WP. LAT. Ream. AFP

U.S. Denies Visas to 79 Libyan Athletes
By David Nakamura
and Gabby Richards

H’astdnpan Pan Service

WASHINGTON — The State Department
has blocked the issuance of entry visas to a
delegation of 79 Libyan athletes to the World
University Games in Buffalo, New York, next

week as part of an embargo imposed on Libya
after the 1988 bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 in

Lockerbie, Scotland.

The State Department determined that the

Libyan athletes are an “instrumentality of the

Libyan government” and therefore most obtain

a license from the Treasury Department to

spend money legally in the United States. With
no license, no visas may be issued.

“The secretary of state has recommended
that theTreasury not grant the license," a State

Department official said.

That action and significant congresaonal op-
position to the possibility that theIntematioau
Olympic Committee might award the 2000
Summer Olympics to Bdjmg have some offi-

cials of the U.S. Olympic Committee concerned

about possible rqpereussknrs at the 1996 Games
in Atlanta.

oppose Bdjmgi’s bid.

The International Olympic Committee in-

sists that tbe host country, upon being awarded

the Olympic Games, permit free access to all

athletes.

This will be tbe first time the World Universi-

ty Games, the largest world athletic competi-

tion outride the Olympics, will be held In the

United States. More than 5,000 athletes from

139 countries will take part in the July 8-18

event. Tbe chairman. Burt FDddnger, raid he
expected no problems with other countries and
that no protests or complaints will be filed with

the Stale Department. All other delegations

have been granted entry visas. Including one
from Iraq.

“We’re sorry to see any ream excluded on the

baas of what country they come from," he said.
uBut in no way do we condemn our government
for their action."

Clinton Seeks $5 Billion for Cities Losing Bases
The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — President
Bill Clinton announced a J5 billion

program on Friday to help ease the

economic pain of a plan to dose or
scale back dozens of military bases

in the United States, saying it was
“the least we can do fra the people
and the communities who have
supported our troops.”

“I am ordering an unprecedent-

ed federal effort to assure that

when we dose these bases we also

open a new and brighter future for

the affected workers and theircom-

munities,” Mr. Clinton said.

“We will respond rapidly and
spend money more wisely,” lie said.

The president accepted an inde-

pendent commission s recommen-
dation that the Pentagon close 129

bases, 92 of them overseas, and

realign 46 others. The list becomes
final unless rejected by Congress

within 45 working days.

He said the assistance program
would include grants averaging SI

million to each American commu-
nity affected by a major base dos-

ing,

“In the past, basedosings forced

communities to copewith ajarring
economic upheaval without tods
or resources,” Mr. Clinton said.

“For communities from coast to
coast affected by base dosings, the

federal government will now work

aggressively to help these patriotic

enrzeos, cities ami towns prosper.”

He said the program also calls

Tor these things:

• “Fast-track cleanup" to get

bases ready fra other uses and to

avoid needless delays.

• New emphasis on using former

military installations fra job-creat-

ing ventures. He called for “fast-

track disposal” of ihe bases.

• Streamlined assistance pro-

grams and reduced bureaucratic

hurdles, with a angle coordinator

for efforts in each community.
Mr. Clinton said he expected the

program to “have a huge practical

difference m the lives of these com-
munities,"

The president said he was opti-

mistic that Congress would ap-

prove money for the conversion ef-

forts because legislators would
recognize “you simply cannot take

this away from communities with-

out investing something in them.”
Secretary of Defease Les Aspin

said all of the money already had
been requested elsewhere, S3 bil-

lion as part of a military conversion
plan the president announced in

March and S2 biffion for environ-

mental riemurp from other areas of

the budget.

While dosing domestic bases

would be costly at first, it should

save about S2J billion a year after

2000, the commission

NOVEL: Lascivious Computer Guam Out a Potboiler

Continued from Page 1

example, the computer would ask

Mr. French about the “cattiness

factor" that should be used in the

scene. Mr. French would be pre-

sentedwith choicesonethrough 10.

If he keyed m No. 8— high catti-

ness— tbe computer readied into

its memory to oaft a sentence that

was likely to employ words like

“screaming” or “shrieking."

Some reviews of “Just This
Once” have been surprisingly gen-

erous, more so than for works by
Miss Susann, whose obituary in

1974 in The New York Times ob-
served that critics were “almost
unammniMdyimlrind tohttbooks.”

In USA Today on Wednesday,

Thomas Gifford, a novelist, re-

viewed both “Just This Once” and

another entry of the same genre,

“American Star," by Jackie Col-

lins. Mr. Gifford's verdict: “If you

do like (his stuff, you'd be much,

much better off with the one writ-

ten by the computer."

The novel's publisher, the Carol

Publishing Group’s Birch Lane

Press, recognizes that “Just This

Once” is anexperimentalforayand
that its commercial prospects are

uncertain. He first printing is a

respectable 15,000 hard-cover

copies, priced at $18.95- It will be
available in the national book-store

chains and elsewhere.

“But basically," said Steven

Scfaragis, Carol's publisher, “the

stores don't know what to make of

this book.”

But Mr. Schrajris hopes that the

book’s novelty w5l attract readers.

of literary distinction, but it is as

good as a hundred other romance
novels being published tins year,”

he said, “fight now. tins is the

anting edge of literary artificial

intelligence, and I wanted to be
involved at tire start <£it."

are bemused
fritmg a 295-pige

book patterned after a]

queen strikes them a$a
frivolous application of

intelligence.

UITV&VW vHII I W.

Computer experts

and intriguedwn'tm

Islamic Cleric lows

ToSurrenderin U.S.
The AsnKitaed Pros

NEWYORK—An Islamic cler-

ic whose followers are accused of a

terrorist conspiracy and bombing

theWoddTratteCenterwas said to

be ready to surrender Friday to

immigration officials inISew Jersey

after Sabbath prayers.

Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman,

55, was sought after federal au-

thorities decided to revoke hispa-

rede on immigration charges. They

had allowed the Egyptian cleric to

remain free while he fought a de-

portation, order issued in March.

The sheikh was not being
charged in the allegedbombingand

assassination conspiracy that was

broken up a week ago, authorities

said.

Mohammad T. Mehdi, a pronh-

rrentArab-Americao activist who is

close to the sheikh, said Friday that

Sheikh Abdel Rahman spent the

night in the Abu Bakr mosque in

Brooklyn.

After finishing his Sabbath pray-

ers there Friday, the blind deric

would be driven by supporters to

the immigration service office in

Newark, New Jersey, Mr. Mehdi

Mr. Mehdi said the sheikh was

surrendering because “he

would accept any legitimate

of authority/
7

The sheikh’s New York lawyer,

Barbara Nelson said earlier that a

surrender was being worked out.

Tmmigfalioa wants hfm- he migh t

as well surrender,” she sard.

‘There’s no point in running away
from it.”

The Justice Department said

$h«lfh Abdel Rahman entered the

United States on a tourist visa July

18, 1990. He obtained permanent

resident status in 1991 as a minister

of religion, but this was rescinded

Mr. Mehdi, secretary-general of

the National Council on Islamic

Affairs, had said neither tbe sheikh

nor his supporters would resist an

attempt to arrest him.

Federal agents began a stakeout

Thursday mght at the mosque.

About 70 reporters, neighbors and
onlookers gathered in front of the

building in the Borough Part sec-

tion of Brooklyn. Tbe atmosphere

grew hostile, and people who came
and went from the mosque shoved

cameras and onlookers aside.

Late in tbe evening, a maroon
van pulled up and supporters of the

sheikh hustled a man dressed in

white into the vehicle.

Agents of the FBI and the Immi-
gration and Naturalization Sendee
jumped out, seemingly from no-

where, shotguns and pistols drawn,
some crouched in firing position.

Two federal vehicles suddenly

appeared and blocked the van's

path. The agents swarmed around

the van and shouted, “Get out! Get
out!”

But it was a hoax. The man be-

lieved to be the sheikh had his head
down but was wearing a red and
white cap tike that worn by Sheikh

Abdel Rahman
When agents got their hands on

him, he looked up and it became
clear he was not tbe cleric.

in March last year because he con-

cealed his criminal record in Egypt
He had been appealing deporta-

tion by seeking a asylum, though

one asylum bid was already denied.
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Beware Pentagon Fudge
Tie 1980s were the go-go years at the Pen-

tagon, and that meant anything goes, includ-

ing lying to Congress. According to General

Accounting Office investigators, the largest

peacetime military buildup in American his-

tory was powered by “systematic” misrepre-

sentations. The Pentagon inflated the Soviet

threat, exaggerated the performance of new
weapons, and understated their costs.

The findings should make Congress skepti-

cal about current Pentagon claims: If military

project managers were prepared to play Pinoc-

chio when mditary spending was all the rage,

what will they do in the harder times to come?

The GAO examined the $350 billion buildup of

nuclear arms in the 1980s and found these

fabrications and lies in Pentagon testimony:

The Air Force exaggerated the ability of the

B- 1 B bomber to penetrate Soviet defenses by
falsifying the B-l Bs radar cross-section, a crit-

ical measurement of its ability to evade detec-

tion by radar. The Air Force says it mistaken-

ly fudged the facts. Ninety-six B-lBs were

built at a cost of S28 billion. After a series of

malfunctions, they are all now grounded.

The Air Force grossly exaggerated the ca-

pability of Soviet air defenses to bolster its

claim that only the B-2 Stealth bomber could

penetrate them. That claim was false. America

isnow building 20 B-2s at a cost of S44 billion.

The GAO raises doubts both about that cost

estimate and about the stealthiness of the B-2,

which has yet to pass flight tests.

The accounting office also found “unsub-

stantiated allegations” about likely Soviet

breakthroughs in their ability to detect U.S.

submarines and “underestimation” of the

U.S. subs’ capabilities. The “overstated” vul-

nerability of sub-launched missiles was “used

frequently" to justify buying costly new

bombers and Land-based missiles.

Perhaps the most disturbing finding of all is

that “for at least three decades" the Pentagon

only considered the worst-case threats in its

analyses. It never tried to consider an array of

possible threats. It also never considered

whether other weapons already in the U.S.

arsenal could do thejob of the new weapons it

wanted to build. That is what the Pentagon

now needs to do. before asking for S50 billion

or more to build 442 new F-22 stealth fighters.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Press Nigeria Forward
General Ibrahim Babangida's decision to

keep Nigeria from joining Africa's group of

emerging democracies makes a mockery of his

often-repeated pledge lo end ibe military's 10-

year grip on power. By allowing his support-

ers to interfere in the country's first presiden-

tial election in a decade and then deciding to

nullify the results, General Babangida has

shown contempt for the ballot box and civil-

ian rule. Fortunately, because Nigerians are

not content to leave their future in tbe hands

of soldiers, the day is slipping away in which

Nigerian strongmen can act with impunity.

Apparently stung by tbe swiftness of the

domestic and international criticism brought

on by his actions, the general now says he will

give up power on Aug. 27 as promised. His

performance record inspires little confidence

in his professions of commitment to democra-

cy. In the past four years, General Babangida

has reneged three times on agreements to

relinquish his office. Even the rules governing

this aborted election left something to be

desired. The heavy hand of the Babangida

government was all over the two newly creat-

ed political parties, their party constitutions

and tbe parties’ ultimate choices of standard-

bearers. Yet tbe process was an improvement
over the prospect of continued military rule.

Now even that has been suspended.

Out of all this, the most encouraging re-

sponse to the general's display of contempt

for his electorate is the decision of so many
Nigerians and their Western well-wishers to

resist General Babangida’s decree until he

turns back to democracy. Nigerians across a

broad spectrum have raised their voices

against the annulment of election results.

Their protests have received unequivocal

American and British support — a reaction,

we note, that has come this time without any
diplomatic band-wringing. The U.S. and Brit-

ish decisions to deprive the general's regime of

all foreign aid except humanitarian assistance

suggest a resolve that he may have erroneous-

ly concluded was lacking.

International pressure should not stop

there. In outlining American policy toward

Africa Iasi month. Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said, “Tbe Clinton administra-

tion will provide strong and viable support

for the movement to freedom in Africa." Ni-

geria is one of (he prime places to sum.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

PoorWomen Still Wait
Twentyyears have passed since the Supreme

Court derision in Roe v. Wade, but millions of

Americans still refuse to accept a woman's

right to end an unwanted poignancy. Since

abortion remains so divisive an issue, it is no
surprise that this past week's House debate on

the Hyde amendment, which forbids federal

funding of the procedure, aroused a lot of heat.

Tbe beat is pardonable; the words with which

Representative Henry Hyde, a Republican of

Illinois, defended his legislation are not
When Representative Cynthia McKinney, a

Democrat of Georgia, described the amend-

ment as "nothing but a discriminatory policy

against poor women who happen to be dispro-

portionately black.” Mr. Hyde threw the raoe

card right back in her face. “About those peo-

ple that say the poor are discriminated

against.” he said, “you know what we do? We
tell poor people: ‘You can’t have a job, you

can't have a good education, you can’t have a

decent place to live. 1 will idl you what we wOJ

da We will give you a free abortion because

there are too many of you people and we want

to refine, refine the breed.’
”

Was Mr. Hyde mounting a spirited plea for

more aid to the poverty-stricken? No way.

Instead, he was appropriating the abortion

debate's nastiest canard— that making abor-

tion available to the poor is deliberately tanta-

mount to committing genocide— in defense

of the Hyde amendment.
Mr. Hyde’s ban was upheld by a 255-co-178

vote, but it is not the same as the first, 1977

version. Now it makes an exception for victims

of rape and incest But if the new Hyde amend-
ment is compassionate toward some poor
women, it is punitive toward others. “Medicaid

will pay for your abortion if the pregnancy

wasn’t your fault,” reads the subtext. “Other-

wise, you’ve made your bed— so lie in it”

Polls show an increasing acceptance of

choice, so the lopsided House vote probably

reflects Americans’ reluctance to have their

tax money pay for somebody's abortion, rath-

er than opposition to abortion itself. On the

other hand, American taxpayers already sub-

sidize abortions for middle-class women
through tax deductions for private health in-

surance plans that pay for them
No. the issue raised by the Hyde amend-

ment — and the attempts to repeal it — is

not taxes but equity. Poor women are still

denied the health-care options available to

more fortunate Americans.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Ponder This Trade Scenario

America's new Japanese policy, like the old.

already seems more rhetoric than substance.

Rather than making enemies out of friends and

going soft on chronic trade offenders. President

Clinton might ponder the lessons of a remark-

able simulation held in Boston by the air force

last May. Modeled on military war games, the

simulation pitted some of the most aggressive

U.S. academic, media and government trade

hawks against a team of Japan experts in a

struggle to define the terms of post-Cold War
trade. The U.S. team won handily.

At the sian of the game, the United Slates

demanded explicit reductions in Japan's

worldwide trade surplus, extensive technology

transfers and greatly increased support for

foreign investment in the country. When the

Japanese team offered a variety of largely

empty gestures in return, the .Americans creat-

ed a Group of Six — all the major industrial

countries minus Japan — and orchestrated

global sanctions against Japanese companies.

Europe and the United States concluded a 540

billion joint research -and-devdopmen t, invest-

ment and free-trade agreement, while South

Korea. China and most ASEAN countries dis-

engaged from Japanese economic relationships

in favor or U.S. and other Western ties.

While the world united against Japan, none

of the doomsday scenarios that haunt U.S.

strategic thinking — Japanese domestic cha-

os, imperialistic rearmament, regional insta-

bility — materialized. After a brief flirtation

with a Socialist coalition government, the old-

guard leaders of the Liberal Democratic Party

recaptured power. In tight of U.S. military

might in the region. Japan made no serious

effort to offensively rearm. Eight years into

the simulation, the Japanese team capitulated

to virtually everything the United States and
its global partners demanded.

Conflict gaming, of course, can never substi-

tute for the complexities of real life nor do more
than suggest interesting policy options. But. for

a brief lime last May. an American team was

able to mount an aggressive Japanese and glob-

al trade strategy with more consistency and
logic than can presently be found in the entire

federal bureaucracy. Mr. Clinton would do well

to consider the danger that policy incoherence

could cause his international trade agenda to

briefly flare tike Fourth of July fireworks and
then fade unnoticed into the evening air.

— David Friedman: a visitingfellow at the

Massachusetts Instituteof Technology-Japan
program, writing in the Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

Talking Peace: Miracle in

* !y*

T7‘ EMPTON PARK. South Africa

IV—When President Frederik de
Klerk aad Nelson Mandela are hon-

ored Sunday in Independence Hall

in Philadelphia, the setting will haw
spatial symbolic significance. For

the American constitution was writ-

ten in that hall in 1787, and South

Africa today is engaged in one of the

most formidable exercises in consti-

tution-making since then.

Like the delegates of 1787, the

members of the negotiating forum
here are creating a wholly new polit-

ical system — creating a country.

Familiar phrases leap from tire

draft. "The constitution shall be the

supreme law of the land,” it says.

“There shall be a separation of pow-
ers between the legislature, execu-

tive and judiciary, with appropriate

checks and balances.”

James Madison and his colleagues

would be pleased to see their ideas

taken up two centuries later half a

world away. But of course there are

enormous differences between what

happened in the summer of 1787 and

what is happening here.

Privacy of deliberation is one
striking difference. The framers of

the U.S. Constitution met in secret,

and minutes of their discussions were

nmpublished until decades later.

The South African negotiating

sessions are open to tbe press, and
reporters buttonhole delegates in

the corridors. Almost every day
newspapers announce that there is a

“crisis" or a “breakthrough.”

Tbe American framers were all

white men of top property, and they

met before there were defined polit-

ical parties. Tbe delegates here area
kaleidoscope of colors, languages,

parties, regions, ideologies.

The variety of interests clashing,

and all in public, make this a pro-

foundly difficult negotiation. In-

By Anthony Lewis

African National Congress warded

an elected constituent assembly to

write the permanent constitution.

An ingenious device was used to

get around such conflicts. A Techni-

cal Committee on Constitutional Is-

sues was created. The members,

nonpoliticians, were appoints! by
unanimous vote of the negotiators.

Tbe committee’s experts have unan-

imously approved a series of molli-

fying recommendations.

The committee proposed “consti-

tutional principles lor a five-year

transitional period. The elected as-

sembly would adopt tbe final consti-

tution, but it would have to wade

within fixed rules. Tbe committee

made explicit what the framers in

1787 only implied: the constitutional

principles would be legally enforce-

able, in a newconstitutkaal court

There is broad agreement on a

bill of rights, again with American-

sounding protections for . free
speech, e^ual protection of the tow

to leave room for affirmative action

after tbe centuries of racism.

Chief Buthdezi may still cry to

obstruct an agreement that would la
the transition to a new South Africa

CanTake
rear .momentum has V _ r -

heoomminefrprocess, QCk
unent and tbe African tltlU 114X1,0

begin. But great .momentum has

been bu3i by the comrmtieeprocess,

and thegpvtnmmi and the African

National Congress'both, seem deter-

imnodiosdzeihenKmRnL
The conditions,of 1787 may seem

utterly different Bui ingenious com-

'

promises were necessary there, too:

between large states and small, for

lie had
the coastitntian. Catherine Danker
Bowen caQed-her classic account of

the Philadelphia Convention “Mir-

acle atThDaddphia.” Ifa new South
Africa is bora fierce as I drink itwill

be,kwfflfe flsgreataimracte .

TheNav York Times. .

CutNo Deals With a

deed, the first attempt to create a

new political system failed last year.

When the new talks started two

months ago. they faced irreconcil-

able demands. For example. Chief

Mangosuthu Buthelezi’s Inkatha

Freedom Party demanded that a
final constitution be written by
these unelected delegates, while the

By A. M. Rosenthal

WASHINGTON — In the rooms at the State

Department where Syrian and Israeli negotia-

tors talk about peace, the conversation often gets

murky but (he view remains perfectly dear: straight

across 6,000 miles to a sliver of land high above the

valleys bdow. The view of the heights, and from the

heights, are what the talks have been all about for the

20 months since they started. Speeches and rumors—
now as always they mean nothing when Israeli and

Arab negotiators sit down to talk, compared to kilome-

ters betwem borders and meters above sea leveL

dent Hafez Assad of Syria had^made a grand break-

through decision for full peace with Israel, the chief

Israeli negotiator stood Wednesday before the press and
said that he could be brief about the 10th round of talks

just ended —no progress, nothing much happened.

Now enters theUmted States to see ifit can get a real

peace decision from Mr. Assad, and what it wi cost in

money and principle — that principle, so here-again-

gone-again, of not building up dictatorships.

Kilometers and meters. For 19 yean after the cre-

ation of Israel, Syrian soldiers stood on the Golan
Heights, fired down on Israeli fanners and controlled

the approaches to Israeli dries a few tank hours away.

But since June 10, 1967,no Syrian soldierhas seen that

view. Israelis captured the heights daring the Six Day
War. Since that day Israeli infantry ana armor have

commanded heights overlooking ana hemming in Syri-

an divisions — a swift, historic military turnaround.

For 23 years, no Israeli government considered giv-

ing up the Golan Heights — including the Labor

governmentbeaded by Yitzhak Rabin in the 70s. The
current government headed byPrime MinisterRabin is

ready to 'deal but not exaedy leap — td talk phased
withdrawal if Mr. Assad first agrees in writing and
public to a full peace involving security arrangements,

ambassadors, commerce, water. Mr. Rabin sees deal-

risk for peace. Iris exponents outside Labor see it as an
unforgivable threat to Israeli security.

For almost two years, from Damascus and Jerusalem

cans tbe minors about hem Mr. Assad had decided td

agree to a real peacein exchange forphased return.Now
Israelis concede they do rust know if Mr. Assad has even

decided to decide. A top State Department team is off

for the hfideast; Secretary of State -Warren Omstopher
may follow. On Syria, the job wiBbe Co see if Synats
even dose to a proposal Mr. Rabin could accept
Without the Soviet Union to bade him up if he

decided to attack, Mr. Asssd has no option but to deal or
wait, hoping in tune Israel win weaken politically, mili-

tarily or emotionally. For a deal, hisjjricewouldbewhat
Mideastem dictators expect from America when"they

decide beastliness is not payisg oS tins week; removal

from tbe U.S. terrorist list, hdp against domestic ene-

mies, “power balancing" against other Mideast dicta-

tors. trade, loans, arms, respectability, absolution -for

massacring their own peqpfc— the usual gift box.

Let’s hope Preadent Bui Clinton kicks me American
habit and refuses to prop up

;
aiiQther tyrant, even if

Israel so wishes. Mr. Assad may then try to block a
separate Palestinian-Israd agreement.

And if Mr. Assad decides to go another 10 rounds or

backs ool altogether, tbe Israelis will have a pretty good
consolation pro— the view from the heights.

The New York Times.

Europeans Must Balance Jobs and Competitiveness
L
ONDON — As they prepare for

t the Group of Seven summit
meeting in Tokyo. European leaders

are having to ask themselves an up-

dated variant of an ancient question:

Am I my brother’s keeper?

Thor answer may help to decide

whether Western Europe holds its

own among the world's other great

trading blocs, or cedes the nigh

ground lo competitors who come up
with different responses.

In the run-up to Tokyo there is

scant chance "of the Europeans

By Alexander MacLeod
rising — but amid signs that en- servativc government currently is

trenched attitudes are crumbling. sharpening its shears in preparation

straightening out their thinking on
the broad choice they face: Whether
togoon providinga long-term. Com-
munity-wide welfare structure for

workers, or to shift the emphasis to-

ward the need for raw-edged indus-

trial competitiveness, regardless of
the social impact that may have. But

thedebate is under way,and there is a

rising demand for early resolution.

The argument is being waged
against a somber background of un-

employment in tbe European Com-
munity — 17 million jobless, and

The traditionalist camp is repre-

sented by Jacques Ddors, president

of the EC Commission, whose social-

ist convictions tilt him toward con-
cern for the quality of life of workers
and fuel hiscommitment to theCom-
munity’s social chapter. Leadership

of a radical alternative is bang of-

fered by Prime Minister John Major
of Britain, towhomthesocial chapter
is well-advertised anathema.
At the Community’s Copenhagen

summit last month. Mr. Major chal-

lenged the Ddors prescription. “We
must compete or we shall contract,”

he warned, and went on to argue that

a good starting point would be rejec-

tion of employment arrangements
that raise EC labor costs, hinderjob
creation and erode competitiveness.

Mr. Major's opposition to the De-
lors approach to the CommunitVs
problems has its counterpart in his

own domestic difficulties. His Con-

sharpening its shears in prroaration

for what seem certain to be deep cots

in Britain’s welfare state in the fall

The British Treasury currently is bor-

rowing £1 billion a week to sustain

existing social provisions. Mr. Major
recognizes that the debt will drag
down an already fragile British econ-

omy unless drastic cuts are ordered.

By deploying arguments calculated

to stick in Mr. Ddors’s craw, Mr.
Major is extending to tbe European
stage a sTmflar approach, but couched
in phDosophkai terms. Instead of

openly attacking the 48-hour week,

demanded by the EC Commission,
and other worker guarantees, he con-
trasts theCommunity's industrial per-

formance with that of its leading com-
petitors and irmtes the other leaders to

draw their own conduaons-
In the last decade; the Community’s

share of the world’s industrialized ex-

ports fell 10 percent. EC unit costs

rose by 4 percent in the same period.

C(Par .
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Cuban Edftl Castro
oisccwaRs tKatbia Wsrid aflat.

Fora New Cuba, Drop the Embargo
WASrUNGTGN — Foreign By William Ratliff An end to the embargo almas

Minister Roberto Robaina of certainlv will nenmt a more oeacefii
Cuba, in Eeijins. has again called on
Washington :o drop its embargo of

Cuba, which has for decades been
the centerpiece of U.S. poliev toward
that country. President B3f Clinton
should yawr. and do so unilaterally— without dignifying Fidel Castro

by negotiating with him — simply
because Uk embargo is now as

anachronistic as rhe Cuban leader.

Tbe change should be pan of a poli-

cy denying aid to Cuba so long as the
Casiro brothers are aroued.

As long as Fidel Castro supported

Soviet land Cuban) military objec-

tives around the world, the embargo
made strategic sense. But the Cold
War is ever, and Mr. Castro now is

not even a security irritant. He isjust

a petty dictator with a carefully

crafted image as the last holdout

against “U.S. imperialism."

This image is all Mr, Castro has
iefL and though it does not mean
much to others, today, it may in the

future. .Ar.ti-gringoistn is at a low
ebb in most of Latin America now
because democracy and free mar-
kets are “in." But there will be
harder times ahead, for some I-atin

American reformers are likely to

faiL and their critics and replace-

menu will say they fell prey' to U.S.
imperialism. Then anu-American-

By William Ratliff

and Roger Fontaine

ism will beback in some places, and
Fidel will again be a hero.

So while Mr. Castro condemns
the embargo and demands it be lift-

ed, that is not what be really wants,

since it would rob him of his Ameri-
can scapegoat and blunt his image.

Current US. policy of strangling a
gasping Mr. Castro to his final

breath enhances his martyr image.

What the United States should

do. as someone once put it, is “kill

Fidel while he is still alive” by
showing his irrelevance — by not

negotiating with him—to the Unit-

ed States and the modem world. A
former U.S, ambassador got thenu-

ances just right when Ire said the

United States should bomb Havana
— with 100,000 Big Macs.

But there are other reasons to

end the embargo:
It would put U5. policy on a

parallel course with those of all Other

governments of the world.

Nix. Castro wifi find it ever more
difficult to blame die United States

for all Cuba’s problems— that is.

for evading his own personal re-

sponsibility for his country’s eco-

nomic malaise and the heavy re-

pression of human and avil rights.

An end to the embmgo almost
certainly will permit a more peaceful

transition in Cuba and the reintegra-

tion of Cuban Americans, who haws
much to contribute to the new Cola.
Pumping up tensions, on the other

hand, could provoke a dvfl war —
which Cubans on (he island in par-

ticular do not wanL
Mr. Castro is looking for nudear

weapensand is suspected of having

bacteriological weapons on misaks.
To seal his anti-mjxriajtist image, he
may want to go out with a bang at

the southern US. coast. If Oman
nrihtaiy leaders no longer believe

Mr. Castro's wanting of “After Fi-

dd, the Ddnge," they axe unlikdy to
follow his ados to commit suicide

by attacking the United States.

It is time for America lo get out of
its Cold War box, stop playing do-
mestic politics with foreign affairs,

put the onus for Cuba's crisis on its

own increasingly petty tyrant and
hdp rase that nation’s peaceful tran-

sition into the post-Soviet world.

WiUUmt Bailiff is a senior re-
search felbw ax the Hoover Institu-

tion at Stanford University. Roger
Fontaine, a member of Ranald Rea-
gan's National Security Council .

staff, writesfor “Report FromAmer-
ica " They contributed this comment
to The Washington Pash

\c affairs
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TT WASHINGTON.—Imagine youW have some interest in biblical

archaedt^y and set advertised a lec-

ture oil say, “Calibrated Radiocar-

bon Chronology of Royal Judean

Storage Jars,” or some such. You go

H ‘the lecture at therad of which the

speaker says,"And, oh, try the way,

. on Thursday I. found the HolyGrad
in the basement of a bed-and-break-

fast in downtown Jericho, Here it is."

Wefl,- someithizn comparable has

haDpened.m Cambridge, England.A

compared with a 1 percent rise in die

United States and no increase at all in

Japan. This has produced a labor cost

structure in the Community 20 per-

cent higher than in either country.

The logic of such figures would
spark tittle oppaatiori were itnot for

tne social dynamite they contain. Mr.

Major is saying 4 is' more important

.

to create newjobs for.people than to
maintain the existing labor force at

the levels of prosperity and security

to which n has grown accustomed.

It would be idle to argue that Eu-

rope can catagulj.u&df into enhanced

ly to its workers. The flawed welfare

structure of the United Stales helps to

produce soaring levels of crime and
social despondency; Mr. Dekns is

right to counsel the Community
against rushing down the same road.

What is needed is closer scrutiny of

existing and futureEC legislation that

affects employment. It is no longer

good enough to proceed on the as-

sumption that social provisions, high

wages and job protection for those

lucky enough to be emptoyed are n
holy grafl that must be protected,

without heed to the effect oniridnstrial

performance. Put another -.way, the

choice may be between reducing the

current levels of joblessness in the

Community, by a mare flexible ap-

proach, and watching anemploymeat
climb inexorably toward 20 ndtiloiL

There are signs thatMr. Ddora may
have began to absorb the Mqor mes-

sage. At Copenhagen, he accepted that

the Community’s long-term unem-
ployment problem was worse than
tfyrt Of its main trading rjvafo «L .

though he continued to resist attempts

to mortify its labor-protection^ laws.

Mr. Ddors nonetheless has under-

taken to produce a plan for economic
recovery, inducting reform of the EC
labor market, in time for the Commu-
nity’s next summit in December. Mr.
Major has said he is certain that other
European leaders have begun to ac-

cept the force of his case, and dial Mr.
Ddors, too, wxZZ have to bend bis

thinking in the British direction.

Am 1 my brother’s keeper? Mr. Ma-
jor is offering an affirmative, but con-
ditional, reply: Unless workers' expec-

tations and Western Europe's
industrial performance are brought
into better balance, all the Communi-
ty’s brothers{and asters) will bewotsc
off in tbe long run.

The writer is afree-lance

proffm^lx World
contributed

[
this comment to

national Herald Tribune.

conference on •— hold,on— “P-adic

Galois Rroresentations, .Iwasawa
Theory arid the TanugaWa Numbers

of Motives.” They went to hearPro-

. lessor. Andrew WDes ddiyer three

lectures on “ModularForms, Elliptic

Corves and Galois Representations.”

. At the end of the timd lecture, Mr.

.
Wiles noted that his presentation had

.

just proved Fermat’s Last Theorem,

.the most famous and elusive mathe-

matical puzzle of the last 300 years.'

- If Mr. Wiles's claim holds up, he

.will be hailed for his mathematical^

genius. He should be equally hailed

Tor his modesty. Dropping his bomb-
shell at the ena of a lecture is in itself

an adtievrineot in this age of hype.

In science, modesty and genius do
not coexist weU. Einstein is perhaps

the most famous ,
exception- to the

rate. Yet even James Watson and

Francis Cridc, discoverers of the ge-

netic code ami not known for their

modesty, proved themselves capable

of one admirable, indeed immortal,

act of understatement. Toward the

end of their otic paper revealing the

structure of DNA, they noted dryly:

“It has not escaped our notice that

the specific pairing (Lc-, zipper-like

structure of DNA) we have postulat-

ed inn&edfatefy suggests a posable

copying mechanism, for the replica-

tion of tbe genetic material"

Forhundreds cf years hrnnans had
known that hereditary traits are trans-

mitfed'from. parent to child. But they

hadnYa due as to how. Messrs. Wat- ft

son and Cask had jost providedU.

V Mr. Wfles, however, is due homage
' not just for bis genius and his modes-

ty, but for his courage. Courage is not

a qnality one normally associates

-with mathematicians. Yet il should

apply to people who work in their

.attics in secret for-seven years with-

outoaae ona problem that has elud-

ed the greatest mathemorirait minds

since first proposed in 1637.

There arc inteflectnal blade holes,

vortexes of endless regression, th&l

mortals ought to stay dear of. Many
mathematicians havr felt that way
about Fermat's Last Theorem.

Itholds that white a square can be
brnkenintotwo smaller squares—25
{dK'square 'of five}; can fie broken
intol6(ihe square of four) plus 9 (tbe

square of three}—one cannot divide

acube into two smaller cubes, and for

that matter, one cannot divide any

higher pawer into two. smaller num-
bers or the same power.

h is a pnpostiian so vexing and
nutiMnuticaBy profound that the

French Academy of Sciences offered

a. gold medal and 300 francs for its

solution. That was in 1815. %’

It is a proposition so famous that

perhaps the one person an earth most
gratdul for the Wiles sedation is Mar-
tin Kn«^er ofdm Gottingen Academy
erf Sciences. He administers another

Fermat prize, the Wotfakehl prize

(first offered in 1908, now 7,500 Deut-

sche marks). Which means that poor
Mr. Knesermust fight his way through
the “three meters of canespandeoce”
from every crank an the planet who is

sure he has bested FfermaL

How does he handle the mountain
of mail? “Du recent decades,” wrote

Mr. Kneser’s predecessor, “it was
handled in the following way: The
Secretary of the Akademie divides

the arriving manuscripts into (1)
complete nonsense, wnich is sent

back immediately, and into(2) mate- .

•

rial which looks like mathematics.’! it
The second category is green tow-,
young research assistants forced by
poverty and induced by payment to

scare* for the inevitable tni^rakes,

One would-be. Fenfiat riayer sent

half a solution and demanded 1,000

DM before he would produce the oth-
er half. Another also demanded mon-
ey up front, promising 10 percent erf

the radio and TV take that would
follow his fame and threatening, if

denied, to send his solution to Russia.

Consider what Mr. Wiles has
wrought. A generation of tormented
German -graduate students can go - ^
fishing. Mr. Ktxser is free at last.

Fermat is vindicated. And the rest of

us are treated to a rare demonstration
j

that the hairless ape with the oppose '

aide thumb is stifl capable of sane-
thing that deserves dieimna progress.|| \

Washington Post Writers Group.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Hlgh'-Price Opera
PARIS—It appears that the principal
reason that Vaidfs “Falstafr tas not
yet been played at the Paris Optra is a
pecuniary one. The management of
the Opera wished to produce the woik
through sheer love of art but tbe Ital-

ian impresario required IS,000 francs
per performance fa. die orchestra.

be a French F&te also. Paris is giving
' *’ ’

.

.
your glorious name to one erf its most !

beautiful avenues and will cheat ..y.-

'America's valiant soldiers as flu?' ]’?
man* past. In every city, large «®d
snail, the echo of these manrfestar

1

oons of fratenrity win ting."
•• 1 -

;

1943: Women'sArmy
chorus and the artists of the Scala

' WASHINGTON —[From oar Ne«r.
. S -

ihatre. was rather too York efition:} Praadeot -Roosevelt :-v> :

mui* for MM. Ga&ard and Ber- signed today [July 21 a trill establish- >;v’ .

’

trand, nr suite of the fact thst thou inv n a

-

v. i. .trend, hr spite erf the fact that they
desired to csganise an Italian -<b«spq_

1918: AJuly4Tribute

PARIS — Mi' Raymond Poincarfe.'
President of the French Republic,
yesterday [July 31 sent tire foflowing
message to President Wilson on the
occasion of Independence Day: “The
Government of the Repub&; with
tire unanimous agreement of tire tut-
banal presentation, and. tire cotm-.
by. has derided that to-morrow
America’s Independence Day, shall

mg a Wotnen’s Afffiy Coros, which fe" v
«P«cted to absorb the 14 month(M
Women’s Army Auxiliary Carreby „ >

,

Sept 30, wbea tire law creatihg ti* : .

1
'

latter-is aulomaticanyraxsJed. KtoB&v7-<
of the members of tneW-AACik.
had the opportunity to enlist votonv
ferity in tire Army. . The WAAC..;,'
.™«ctor, . Mrs. Oyeta Cute

;
Hobby, pr

-who, vrifl'offifialty attain- the rank®.
pokmd under the newlaw^ is expect'

to ber the first’, menfe tbe ; •>

W-A.C. Other Wanes have .naJriJ' -
'

days^^to decide whether^tbeji ymfl* y
become'Wacs orex-Waacs. - - i
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in Tokyo,

Business

As Usual
2 Ministers Admit
Soliciting Firms-

ByT. R. Reid
Washington Post Service

• TOKYO— With two weeks re-

mautiog before a national election

that is focused on the issue of polit-

ical corruption, leaders of Japan’s
dominant Liberal Democratic Par-
ty have been sotidtxng contribu-

tions from industries they regulate.

Reports that the fh«»nm minis-

ter, Yoshin) Hayashi, sought mon-
ey from banks and insurance com-
panies, and that the construction

minister, Kishiro Nakamura,
sought construction industry con-

tributions produced big headlines

here on Friday— and exactly the

kind of embarrassment the govern-

ing party does not need right now.

Both officials said the reports

were true. Both said what they did

was legal and normal in Japanese

politics. Politicians can accept cor-

porate contributions up to a limit

of $450,000 per company per year.

Evidently, the business people

who were solicited did not Grid this

so normal. The Asahi Shimbun
newspaper, which first reported the

finance minister’s effort, said it got

the information from furious bank-

ing industry officials.

Prime Minister Kiichi

Nfiyazawa’s government lost a no-

confidence vote two weeks ago over

the issue of cleaning up Japan's

recurrent pattern of political pay-

offs. With a national election to

pick a new parliament scheduled

for July 18, all parties, including

the Liberal Democrats, have based

their campaigns on the pledge of

“political reform.'’

The new reports suggest a deep

cynicism on the governing party’s

pari. While Liberal Democratic

candidates have been vigorously

campaigning against the influence

of corporate money in politics, par-

PoUofEuropeans Shows

MistrustofJapanon Rise
Ratten

TOKYO— The number of European opinion leaders who Ihink

that Japan cannot be trusted is increasing, according to a govern-

ment poll published Friday.

A total of 3,690 politicians, government officials, labor union

leaders, scholars and journalistsm Britain, Germany, France, Italy,

Belgium, the Nethedands and Spain replied to the survey, carried

out by Japan’s Foreign Ministry.

One question was: “Do you think Japan can be trusted?”

In Britan and France, about 40 percent said they could not or

were not inclined to trust Japan, almost double that m the previous

poll in 1990.

In all the countries, the numbers of people who did not think

Japan could be trusted increased from the previous pofl.

“People who trust Japan amount to about 80 percent on average,

but therehas been an increase in fedmgs of mistrust toward Japan in

many countries,’’ a Foreign Ministry spokesman said. The poll gave

no reasons for the increase.

Many of those surveyed called for a reduction of Japan’s rising

trade surplus with Europe and called forJapan to improve its market

access and expand domestic demand

ty leaders were asking for addition-

al corporate money. The leadership

apparently felt that voters would
not care.

That assumption has been a safe

one in the past The liberal Demo-
cratic Party— despite the name, it

is the most conservative of Japan’s

major parties — has controlled ev-

ery government and elected every

prime minister here for 38 years.

But now, a roster of vigorous

tSevcners threaten to

eral Democrats' era. There is a

good chance that the party will lose

its majority, and a coalition of op-

position groups will form the next

government.

The new reports suggest that the

party plans to use a bug-spending

thrust to carry the daym the elec-

tion. Few of the tune opposition

parties have any significant fund-

ing for the campaign.

But in today’s Japan, political

penury can be a political asset. This

is a society that now deplores any-

thing having to do with wealth.

This year’s runaway nonfiction

best-seller, a book that has had a
huge impact cm popular culture, is

entitled
tThe Ideal of Honest Pov-

erty.”

Accordingly, most opposition

party candidates in the current

VOTE:
April Date h Set

Gootimiedbom ftge 1

years, currently runs a distant sec-

ond in pofls to the ANC, which

expects town an outright nujority

in April from an electorate that is

75 percent black

Negotiators for the government

and ANC have yet to resolve

whether the coalition, cabinet will

govern on a straight majoritarian

baas, or whether there will be a

form of minority veto.

The setting of an election date

comes as the most important mile-

stone so far in the transition from
apartheid to democracy — bnt it

has come at a high cosl About
10,000 South Africans have died in

political violence since Mr. de
Klerk released Mr. Mandela from

prison in February 1990.

The April 27 datewas negotiated

in a forum that includes 26 political

ations representing South

(campaign never miss a chance to

tell voters how small their cam-
paign treasuries are. The Liberal

Democrats, in contrast, evidently

hope to spend their way to victory.

Political contributions are used

in Japan as a kind of nKXjmo-distri-

bution scheme. SinceJapanese can-

didates run short campaigns and

do not use TV ads, the actual

campaign can be fahly inexpen-

sive. Politicians use their contribu-

tions, instead, to finance a steady

stream of cash gifts toconstituents.

The Liberal Democratic Party is

evidently betting that the voters

would rather perpetuate that sys-

tem than put strict new limits on

political money.

Parties Reject Coalition

Four Japanese opposition party

chiefs, citing ruling party corrup-

tion, rejected Mr. Miyazawa’s plea

an Friday to join a coalition after

the election, Reuters reported from
Tokyo.

In a public debate at the Nation-

al Press Club, Mr. Miyazawa said

the election presented a choice be-

tween stability and dangerous ad-

venture, implying that the liberal

Democratic Party was the only one

capable of keeping Japan on the

right track.

Fred Gwynne, of TV’s 'Ministers,’ Dies

a's bright rainbow of color,

race, ideology, geography and eth-

nicity. It has been meeting, on and

off. far 18 months.

Seven of the 26 parties did not

agree to Friday’s step, arguing that

an election date should not be fixed

until South Africans know the kind

of state that they will be asked to

vote for.

Two of the most powerful dis-

senters — the black, Zulu-based

Tnkflthfl Freedom Party and the

white. Afrikaner-based Conserva-

tive Party — walked out of the

negotiating forum in protest, but

made dear they would be back at

the table when negotiations resume

in two weeks.

The Conservatives and Tnlcntha

are pressing for the new South Afri-

ca to have a weak central govern-

ment, out of their mutual fear of

the ANCs electoral strength.

The Conservative Party is also

poshing for a separate nation for

white Afrikaners— a demand that

has no chance of being satisfied,

and that could lead to acts of sabo-

tage and terror.

Tnlcatha wants a confederal ar-

rangement, in which the powers of
the regions supersede the powers of

the central government. Its support

base is heavily concentrated in Na-
tal, oneof South Africa'sfourprov-
inces.

The AssociatedPros

BALTIMORE—-Fred Gwynne,
66. an actor whose Lincotaesque

physique and dour face delighted

audiences of television’s “Car 54,

Where Are You?” ami “The Mon-
sters,” died of cancer Friday.

Mr. Gwynne began bis career

with the Broadway production of

“Mrs. McTbing” with Hden Hayes

in 1952 and he went on to alternate

between stage, screen and televi-

sion for the next 40 years.

His movie career mduded roks

as a mobster in “TheCotton Club,”
a thief in “Disraganized Crime”

and a co-worker of Michael Doug-

las in “Fatal Attraction.

He also wrote and Illustrated

children’s books and did voice

work for coraneraaK

From 1961 to 1963, he _

Officer Frauds Moldoon in

54, Where Are You?” as one of a
sir of New York City cops. JocE.

s was his short, chubby partner

Officer Gunther Toody.

In 1964, be began a run as Her-

man Munster in “The Monsters,”

playing a comic Frankenstein.

Sir Edward JJtndop,

Australian War Hero

MELBOURNE (Combined Dis-

patches)—SirEdward Dunlop, 85,

an Australian war hero whose feats

of surgery saved the lives of hun-

dreds of Allied prisoners-of-war in

Japanese camps, died here Friday

of a stroke.

He W3$ known universally by his

nickname. Weary, despite Ins rank

of colonef, and was revered for his

untiring efforts to ease the suffer-

lian and ott

forced by
to build the infamous Bur-

George Alford Stacey,

railroad.

“Weary was part of us,"

fonnt

said

Tom Urea, a former Australian

government minister and one of tbc

1942-43. “Not only was he a gnat
doctor but he really was a great

leader.” Colonel Dunlop treated

wounds with homemade surgical

implements and was often beaten

fordefending the rights of his men.

(AFP, AT)

NEW YORK (NYT)— George

Alford Stacey, 91, a designer who
decorated the homes of socially

prominent Americans for more

than halfa century, diedJune25 in

New Yak Gty.

Mr. Staceys dicats included

John Hay Whitney, Vincent Aster,

Ward Cheney, Harold K. Guinz-

burg, W. Averefl Hairiman, Wil-

liam S. Paley and Ava Gardner.

Dr. Harry WaBeretein,

Blood Transfusion Expert

NEWYORKfNYI)-Dr. Har-

lyWaBeratdn, 87, who originated a

type of blood transfusion that

saved the lives of countless new-
born infants, died Saturday in Port

Chester, New York, of heart fail-

ure.

Dr. WaDerstein and a colleague,

Dr. Walter Levy, performed the

first exchange transfusion in 1945.

The procedure replaces the infant's

blood and makes posable the sur-

vival of babies bom to parents

whose Mood is Rh incompatible.

Sophia Yanrafl Jacobs, 91, a life-

ig advocate of chdl and human
...Sts, (Bed Wednesday in North-

east Harbor, Maine, of heart fail-

ore. Mrs. Jacobs was former presi-

dent of tire Urban League of

GreaterNewYork and theNation-

al Coined of Women.

Madden* MarahaH Snrau, 93. a
singing coach and concert pianist

who taught Fnglish diction at the

JnflHard School of Music for more

than half a ceottny, died Sunday in
New Yoik Gty of a heart attack.

Hector Lane, 46, a salsa singer,

died Tuesday in New York of car-

diac arrest Mr. Lavoe, who was

bean in Puerto Rico, first found

work as a singer with Johnny Pa-

checo and the Orchestra New
Yorkers. One of his hits was “Mi
Grate,” written by Mr. Pacheco

and mken as an anthem of Hispan-

ic pride.

Robert Carrie, 45, a designer of

commercial and residential interi-

ors, sets for tdeviaon and print

advertisements, died Wednesday in

New York of AIDS.

AMERICAN

Professor Takes Aim
AtLewd Comments

In an article that has attracted

national attention since it ap-

peared in The Harvard Law Re-

view in January, Professor Cyn-
thia Grant Bowman of
Northwestern University law
school wants to make street ha-

rassment of women — sexual

comments, catcalls and wolf
whistles— a misdemeanor pun-

ishable by & fine of up to $250.

Ms. Bowman said she did not
expect that such ordinances

would lead to large-scale arrests

bnt that it would have a “deter-

rent effect-"

A California state senator,

Tom Hayden, has incorporated

some of the Bowman proposals

into a sexual harassment Ml he is

sponsoring in the state legisla-

ture.

But the idea has been criticized

by advocates of free speech. Isa-

belle Katz Pinrier, director of the

women’s project at the American
Gvfl liberties Union, said lewd

comment is a political statement.

“It is a political message I hate,”

she said “StiB, we have to defend

political speech that we hate.”

ShortTakes
After two decades of hostility,

the two biggest UJL teachers'

iminna, tbeil-mflUon-member
National Education Association

and the 820,000-member Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers, are

talking about combining their

strength in a merger.

A few yean ago, fuBy 85 per-

cent of entHnwwM ube
had learned to fly in thei

But tins will drop to one-third by

the end of this decade as the de-

fease establishment shrinks, the

Los Angeles Times reports. And
new technologies will require pi-

lots to be mare computer whiz
and tessTop Gun. One pilot told

the Times that soon, “There will

be a 55-year-old pilot who's
afraid to turn on his kid’s com->

puterathome sittingnext to a25-
yeax-old computer whiz with su-

personic fingers. You’ll have

people from two different cul-

tures, and (here’s no c

there are going to be pro!

PoSce in Arvada, Colorado, are

considering homicide charges
against theBungeeAmerica com-
pany.A spokesman for the North
American Bungee Association

said the company let William

ered hot air hadron 190 feet (58

meters) above a fidd with a cord

that was 70 feel too long. The
spokesman said the ground crew

tried to warn the pilot, by shout-

ing, that the balloon was too low.

and that radios should have been

used.

General MQis plans to add
“X’s" to its O-shaped Cheerios,

the first time the cereal has taken

a new shape since it was intro-

duced as “Cheerioats” in 1941 —
but only on tbe largest, 20-oonce

(570-gram) “family size” boxes,

and raily until October, Custom-'

era can use a game board on the

track of the box and choose from

other games on the side panel, all

X and O-ntiated. This, The New
York Tunes notes, will providean
alternative to breakfast-table ce-

real-box reading.

Shawn WiEams, the 7-foot 6-

ineb center for the Brigham
Young University basketball

team, has been drafted by the
Philadelphia 76ers. Pat Williams,

general manager of the Orlando
Magic, wisecracked: “He's a life-

guard in the off-season. He can't

swim, but he's great at wading”

Arthur Higbee
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A Sensation in Sevres for Collectors
Iraenumoml Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — The auction scene is

burning with new life. With the
speculators gone and the old an
pros back in full control, the mar-

ket has never been such fun. At Christie's

this week, it was a treat to watch them afl.

alert, determined, knowing what they want-

ed and for how much, as porcelain from
Sevres, Vincennes and Germany, later fol-

lowed by early faience, came up.

Prices have found their natural elasticity

once again. Gone are the bad recent days
when naive beginners slavishly followed the

primed estimates, unaware that some may
reflect a profit-oriented vendor's desires as

SOlfREN MELIKIAN

much as anything else. The new attendance,

which is the old constituency of true collec-

tors. curators and the dealers catering to

their needs, does things its own way, display-

ing considerable zest wherever the occasion

warrants it.

There was a telling contrast right at the

beginning. A modest set of four Vincennes

pieces made in the 1750s sold under the low
estimate, on just one bid for £2,990 ($4,500).

And that was good enough for pieces deco-

rated in the same style with birds fluttering

in white reserves, surrounded by deep lapis

blue with a gold trellis simulating pebbles—
they were not bom together but assembled in

this century. Add that the decoration on one

is of a later period, as noted in the catalogue.

The next lot. on the contrary, wonderful

and rare, graciously sailed to its high esti-

mate. ending up at £34.500. The water jng

and basin decorated around 1752 by Jean-

Claude Duplessis combine perfection of

form with lightness in the decor, in touches

of gold, blue and dainty polychromy for the

sparsely applied floral sprays on a white

ground. Charles Truman, formerly of the

Victoria & Albert Museum and currently

busily expanding the antique department at

Asprey’s, says it is the one piece he would

have loved for himself.

The siring of banalities that followed for a

while would have floundered in any weak

market. Their success is the best evidence of

a quasi-builisb mood The pair of contorted

Vincennes vases decorated around 1755 with

the most conventional landscapes must have

delighted their seller as they climbed to a

thumping £4.025. So should a Sfcvres rose set

of a teapot, a cup and saucer, and a tray

painted in 1760 with landscapes that place

them all in the chocolate-box league. They

did really well at £3.450, even if Christie's

boldly suggested this as the “Tow" estimate.

Indeed the consistent overquoting that

professionals such as Truman say they de-

tected in Christie's printed estimates could

have backfired had the market not been so

buoyant As it was, overestimation only

Sivres plate
,
part of the Service des Arts Industriels (1820 to 1835).

served to conceal, ironically enough, the ex-

tent of the success scored by the auction

house. A delightful plate from the service

executed at Sevres in 1793 for a “M. SudeD
Anglais,” hardly justified a £3,000 to £5,000

estimate. With aII the charm It owes to its

yellow-and-black bird, “TroupiaBe jaune k

calotte noire de Cayenne” as a neatly written

cartouche tells us, an estimate lower by one
third at least would have been in order. It

sold well at £3,680.

This also applies to more ambitious lots

such as a Sevres waterjug and basin painted in

1780 with simpering shepherdesses in Pompa-
dour-taste landscapes. Toe gaudy colors, con-

sidered a plus in that class rtf wares, sent it

climbing to £29,900, which is highly satisfac-

toryfrom the seller's standpoint. But the unre-

alistic £30,000 to £40,000 estimate could have

wrecked it by acting as a deterrent

Only when the day's sensation came up

did Christie's estimate seem low. It could

hardly have been otherwise with the 24 blue-

ground plates made at Sevres between 1820

and 1835 as part of the “Service des Arts

Industriels,” as it was called.

The production of this service, known
through the Sbvres manufacture records to

havenumbered 162 piecesof which 1 19 were

The prcdsiofl in the observation was

maictexlby the elaborate ledmique devised to

make the plates. In order to transfer 'his

drawings, DevcHywould rub graphite over the

back of the drawing, which he applied to (he

ceramic surface. He went over it with apoint-

ed tod, then painted the outline broadly, put

the piece into the kiln, had a second go at

painting for details and corrections, and put

the piece into the kiln for a second firing. In

'several cases, more than two firings were re-

quired to obtain the finished result—panned

scenes of quasi-photographic neatness.

This nay not be great an (connoisseurs

found tte garishness Of the heavily gilt rims

insufferable), but as a visual reooraaf French

society and economic activity, it is unique.

Once completed, the service, which was never

intended for sale, was eventually presented by

King Louis-Philippe to the Austrian chanco-

lor, Prince von Mrttemich, and later belonged

to the royal bouse of Romania. How much of

it survives is unknown. The 24 plates turning

up out of the blue, consigned to Christie’s by
“a gentleman" whose identity has not been
disclosed, galvanized two museums and one

collector into action.

T HE Muste National, bidding
through an agent, acquired 13

plates. Two or these cost the muse-
um £24,050 each, three times the

middle estimate. The underbidder on both

was Eric Turner of the Victoria & Albert,

representing the Power House Museum in

Sydney as a friendly agent Eventually the

Australian institution got the plate illustrat-

ing the process of impressing patterns on
fabrics for £13,800, “only” twice the high

estimate. Most of the others went to Bernard

Dragesco of Paris, Jane Abdv and Sarah

Heaton. The London trade is abuzz with the

rumor that the English dealer? were bidding

for an Arab prince residing in France.

This is not to say that buyers careful not to

overspend stood no chance that day. They
did when it came to majolica. a field that has

recently been deserted by the big players,

Truman says.

A splendid albarefio decorated with for-

mal motifs in Faeuza or Naples around 1500

could be had for £6,325. This is downright

cheap. Nor was a pictorial plate made in

Urbino in 1533, as tbeunderglaze inscription

on the back states, overpriced at £23,000. But

the real coup was a Spanish bowl painted

with the figure of a draped woman. Done in

Palema around 1400 in a primitive style with

a cartoon touch, it is painted in a very Syrian

palette (manganese brown, turquoise, white),

not remotely connected with tank in Turkey

as the catalogue suggests. Sold out of con-

text, it belongs to a categorynowso rare that

few respond when itdoes turn up. At £1,725,

it was an inspired buy, some restoration

notwithstanding. Somesharp-eyed old-rimer

must be chuckling with mirth right now.

plates, is a quirk in ceramic history. Created
as a single set never replicated, remarkably
few of its specimens have been recorded in

this century. The Musee National de C6ra-

mique at Stares has six plates and two ice

coolers, the Boston Museum of Fine Arts
four plates, and a collector who remains

anonymous, another two.

All the pieces illustrate various stages of

all the crafts and manufacturing activities

practiced in France at the time Antoinette

Halit director of the Musfe National de
Cerantique and a leading expert in French
19th-centurv porcelain, raid in an interview

that the endeavor encapsulates the approach

of the Encydopidistes. The project was con-
ceived by'Alexandre Brongniart, then the

director of the Manufacture Royale de
Sivres, whose father, the famous architect

Thbodore Brongniart, belonged to the Ency-

clopedistes' generation.

The younger Brongniart commissioned
the best painter in Sevres manufacture, Jean-

Charies Devefly, to travel around manufac-

tures and workshops in the Paris area and

record his observations in original drawings.

Manyof these survive in the Stares archives.

Develly sketched individual craftsmen at

work and drew each type of looL

Queen
Mum’s
Gates

By Claire Frankel

L
ondon — At a south

London foundry, David

Wynne was standing an

scaffolding about 20 feet

above my head, paintbrush in

band, dearly pleased. He’d meted

.

just the right purple to outline the

gold centers of the pink roses and

was potting the finishing touches to

his extraordinary gate.

Costing £1.5 ™lion ($2.2 mil-

lion), this joyful commemoration
of the 90tb birthday of Queen Hue-.

abeth the Queen Mother will be
opened in Hyde Park by Queen
Elizabeth H on Tuesday. (The

Queen Mom's 90th was two years

ago, but the commemoration was
delayed because of the fund-raising

effort.)

A rod lion (“the hon is always red

— that's why most of England's

pubs are called the Red Lion”) and
white unicorn, supporters to the

royal arms, are danang in carefree

mood around a rose tree, a sort of

English tree of life. Because any-

thing to do with a parkin a capital

must relate to chOdren, Wynne
wanted them to be surprised by
something new each time- they

looked at the gates.

A mouse and a cheeky weasel

peek around a nearby mushroom.
To the right, a fat, blue salmon

(die Queen^Mnm

up through leafy branches with

full-blown pink roses, the eye lights

an the smallest En
g
lish bird, the

wren, then a blue tit, a pheasant,' a
dove, hawk, canary, parrot, a gen-

erously-trailing purple peacock
anri in the middle Of thin rimsrlmg

aviary, a woodpecker. “Ifs all done

for FmCsays Wynne. “Ifs not a big

deal, nothing to do with anything

very serious.”

David Wynne is an ealhnstast, a

agar-smoking bon riveur, vital, cu-

rious and intelligent. An alumnus
of Trinity College, Cambridge, his

conversation sparkles with apt
throw-away lines from Dr.Johnson

to Lutyens. He moves easily in the

highest echelons of society, and

perhaps that ease coupled with tm-

: >4
* '

.
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Gettes wiB mark the Queen Mother’s 90th birthday.

riaiiaNft m1gnl_han nflriraari him dig

luxury of working without a gallery

or an. agent.T wouldn’t dream of

doing anything I didn’t enjoy,” he

says-'

Behind an ebullient spirit is a

man. of extraordinary versatility

and professionalism in his ap-

.

preach to work. The endpapers of

the recently published book, “The
Sculpture of David Wynne 1974-

1992” give a clue to his meticulous-

ne& They reproduce a detailed

drawingof the bonestructure of an

elephant withaccompanying
notes: "5- toes front 4 back

spreading on amtact”, “eats 2m
vertical, T.5mlength max." Wynne
bad .done Ins usual homework
spending three weeks in Botswana

modeling dejjbants in ptasticeo^

IxftiKan justice;

!

^^
C

rimst be
alive,”"He has swum with the dol-

phfnc (one of many, rile familiar

bronze “Boy With a Dolphin”
glides freefym. Massachusetts, Tex-

as, Minnesota and London), rode

racehorses for a number of coro-

misaons and lived with- grizzly

bears in the Rocky Mountains be-

fore sculpting a 26-ton black mar-

ble brie now reading in Purchase,

New York.

'

Wynne is nnlikdy to became a

colt figure, a status realized by
three of his sans with their rock

group, Ozric Tentacles. Heis a rep-

resentational sculptor ofgreat ver-

satility, working in sizes ranging

from a wmII gold ring to a 30-ton

marble carring.: The words most

often used to describe his work,

whether animal or portrait head, is

celebration.

Theucwg^areacdebratiom
too. One of tbe difficulties was to

make them big ami strong enough

and still look any and -fun. The
work weighs a too and a half. The
stainless steel shaft of the tree

reaches 3 feet into the ground and
strechestothetop of the fork of the

tree; 21 feet up. The gate is a great

deal more subtle than it looks. The

bronze objects had to be made in.

two halves, one far each side, the

hoh and the unicorn must have two

faces: one way (he lion’s head turns

over his shoulder looking to the

right but on the reverse; he looks

theotherway. —

-

-The project took nearly three

years to complete.. It was Prince

Michael of Kent who Brat suggest-

ed that his aunt’s longevity be

marked in tins way — no perma-
nent structure exists in England for

tiiispqpalarlady.Theonfynxmn-
meut put up this century by public

subscription, die money took some
time to collect. And then the super-

ahundance of committees, “m a

constitutional monarchy, the

Queen Mum and Prince Michael

areNOT enough,” says Wynne.

. Chan Frankel- is an American
jouma&tt who Uses in London.
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China Gets First Western-Style Museum
RELIGIOUS SERVICES

By Sheryl WuDunn
York Times Service

style museum here, more than a
dozen years after its sponsor first

conceived of it

B
EUING—For years, the The Arthur M. Sadder Museum
last place to look for a of Art and Archaeology, which

modern display of Chi- opened in Beijing on May 27, has

nese an was in China, joined a string of Sadder galleries

Now that may be changing with the and museums around the world,

opening of China's first Western- The opening was the culmination

CARR'S pub
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FmcK ond hth cedona tank Scfijrcby and

1, roe ApnE* TMxx.TeiT4?60i0.26
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Tns grfl room nt fa bn) price, in a jazzy
r*ocepnrae in Si Ghtoh dej Mj. Opa>
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LE PROCOPE
Fostnonafclc Snu Gauche "Cafe", troduionol
and aeafae cooling. freeSent mo nod. 13
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condeionjjd Opai wedoy unti midniqhi,
79 rue SvOsmmqu*. Tel: (1) 47.05.4973
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Open htidoja.

of years of trans-Padfic dreams

ana headaches, and the headaches

could get worse.

It is not even clear whether the

museum will be opened to the pub-

lic. except to specialists who make
appointments or to those Chinese

ana foreigners pushy enough to

talk their way past the guards. The
museum is inside Beijing Universi-

ty, where guards stand at each gate

to keep visitors out.

“They have assured us they will

let in outside visitors,” said Jill

Sackler, Sackler s widow, on a visit

to Beijing for the opening ceremo-

ny. Visits now are by appointment

Dr. Arthur M. Sackler. a psychi-

atrist and medical publisher who
donated millions of dollars to the

arts before be died in 1987, gave

S10 million to have the museum
built in Beijing in partnership with

a group of Chinese archaeologists.

But the Sackler team hasjusthand-
ed over control and responsibility

to the Chinese partners and the

authorities, who have no experi-

ence operating a modem museum.
At the Sackler Museum, 800-

year-old poredains, 2J0d-year-cHd

bronzes and 4.500-year-old ceram-

ics are displayed in pristine coses,

like pieces in Sackler galleries in the

Smithsonian Institution in Wash-
ington, the Royal Academy of Art
in London and at Harvard Univer-

sity.

The new museum occupies a pa-

vilion with a spacious courtyard

recalling the imperial-style resi- !

deuces in the Summer Palace. 1

Initially, the government was ^

even hesitant to accept the museum
as a §ift from Sadder, partly be-

cause it was generally suspicious of

Westerners.

# OF JULY PARTIES

PARIS
68,

rue de Ponthien

75008 PARIS
TeL Cl) -»5 62 01 77
12 P-ffL - 2 !LUL

Open 7 days a week

MADRID
Caballero de GracJa, 10

TeL 532 19 76

4th ofJuly
Party

Live manic. D*nd**g'

Come in your stars# stripes

SSarrariUts 30

£

AB beers 25f
dont miss rr

The Studio
4th ofJuly

ibe Studio invites you

all to ibe only worthwhile

party in town outdoor BBQ.

Live muse- dancing.

There will be a tent in the court

yard, so ifdrains conic anyway.

41 rue da Temple, 75004 Pub
TeL- 42 74 10 38

Restaurant Bar and Grill

INDEPENDENCE DAY 4lh OFJULY
- Sunday Brandi

_ $pnaal Mgm for Dinner & Live Music

250 F (Drink rndafcd)

63. av. FrmldhHtooaBtfett, P«ri« Bth

TeL: (1)45 63 21 22

AMSTERDAM

CROSSROADS iNTBWMTlONAL CHUR-
CH tniuuteum»MlionBl & EvangeSca) Sun-
day Service 1020 am / Kids Welooma. De
Cuserstrate 3, S. Amsterdam Ha 02940-
1S316 or 0Z5U341389.

FRENCH RIVIERA

CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SWP worships al Hotel Medtathd. SopHa-
Anttpofa. ift30 ajn. Sundays; nuraery,
andfyadMteteC9XBSMS4.

. FRANKFURT

CHRIST THE KING. (EpfeCOpaVArufcan).
Sebasflan-Rro-etr. 22, U1 A3 MSqu*Aflae.
Sun. Holy Comounkxi 9 & 11 am, Sunday
Schoolard Nuraery 11MSam

MADRID

COMMUNITY CHURCH, Worship and
OotJvSchool cl 11UO am, F’adro Danian
34, (August Orenaa and Gan. Yanue).
Intemabonal. English Speaking. TeL:
BSSSS57.

MUNICH

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHUR-~ services in

dEmiinrSlr.10
'.) (000) 93 45 74.

MONTE CARLO

INTL FELLOWSHIP, 9 Rue Loute-Notari.

Sunday Worship 11:00 & B pm
TeL 92.165000.

PARIS and SUBURBS

THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL (Epiaand-
Angfcen). Sun. 9 4 11 am Sunday School
lor chldran and nurseiy cans a 11 am 23
ave. George V. Paris 8. TeL 47 20 17 92.

Mabo: George V or AlmaMansau.

HOPE WTERPiATTONAL CHURCH (Evan-

gekd). Sua 330am Hotel Orion. Metro 1

:

faprarado do La Defense. TeL 47735354
Or4775.1427.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Roman
C^Txriic). Masses Saturday Evening 630
p.m., Sunday, 9:45. 1130, 12:15 and
630 pjn. SO, avenue Hoche, Parts Bth.

TaL422728JS6. Mebn Charles de Gadfe -

ZURICH

ZURK2H - BJGUSH-SPEAMNG CATHOLIC
MSSION. located at SL /Won Church, Mrier-

te 11:15am TeL 01-382-02-03.

TOKYO

ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near ndatoaahl Shu TeL 3261-
3740. Worship Setviea 930am Sinfeys.

EUROPEAN
BAPTCT CONVENTION

BARCELONA

INTBW1ATIONAL BAPTTST CHURCH wB
meal aM130amaIfeBHtaiHolallornar-
shp (ErgSsh tin^go). Jrinw Nofccn, pes-

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
BBUN. Rototxxg ttr. 13, 1000 Brti41
ffiMU. Bbb study m46, vwrrfm ct 1200
oncMabo eech Suiday- ChettesA Worfortl.

PasteTeL030-774^4670.

from Hannover. Walking distance from
CaBe train Bteticn. Contact Joe Krake.
TeL 05064-7515.

DARMSTADT

OARMSTAOTTEBStSTADT BAPTIST MC3-
SIOM BUe study & Warship Srnday 1030
am Stadnfeairo DfrB»Gtad, Bueechater.

22, pastor. TaL-061 87-01 683 (pastor) &
06151-68702 (deacon).

dGssbdorf

B^TERNATXDNAL 8APTBT CHURCH En-
gfish. a& 1000, warship 1135 ChfldraTs

tfuchandrusery: Meefete tie infemNional

School LauWenbuiBw Ktowea 2JH9at-
ecaawatfi. FtSm&f fefowh^j. Al darmtoa-
Uorrs wetooma. Or. WJ. Delay, Pastor.
TeL 021 INO0 157.

FRANKFURT

WTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN P&LOW-
SHE* Ewngofiech-Raididifiche Gemerida,
Sudunumc. 11-15 6380 Bad Horabug. pho-
ne: 06134-23278 or 061964543350 serving

toe Ftaridurt and Taunue araas, Germany.
Swvisy worship 0ft45, nursery + Smdav-
0d»d 10DQ. wofnerrt ctele - Friday 0930.
Houeenoups - Sunday + Wertesday 1030
Paste M. Levey, member Euopean BapOat
Cqrwtfoft "Dectara Hs gksy wnongd toe
ndBons.

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST :

CHURCH;Am DachstMg S2. Fraridul aJk

,

Sundayuoshb 1130am and600 pm. Dr.*

ThomasW. f-a,paste.TeL089549658.

BONN/KdlN
''

TI« tonH^TKJWlLBAPTTSTCHURCH
OF BOTOWCLN, Rhatoau Sftasm 9, KOh.

JO
g
m CaMn Hogue, Pastor.

BREMEN

WTHBIATTONAL BAPTISTCHURCH (B»-

chfich Krauzgerrnbdi
Harmenr>6oBO-Str. (orand toe corner bom
toe BehnfoQ Sunday wwrahto 1730 Emieet

D.Water, pastor. TeL 04791-12877.

BUCHAREST

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sbada Pope Rusu 22. 300 pm Contact Bi
Httodson, TeL 01091-61.

BUDAPEST

Mematjond BapH Fetewhpi |

frnriri enhance Tapofcsrnyi u 7, tamadUrtf
tteif id tort anSanceL 1030 BWestuV-SOfr
pm Joel Jaridns. pastor. TeL: 11”*“ *

1196116.

Roadbed bybus 11.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sofia, Grand Naodno Sdbcoria Square. Wor-
ship 1130. James Duke, Pastor.
TdL 704367.

CHl£/HANNOVn

WTERNATX3NAL BAPTIST CHURCH Frie-

densUcha, FBemamctr. 15, CBIa, SS 12sO,

HAMBURG

^INTERNATIONAL BAPTTST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG meets at TABEAFEST-
SAAL. AM ISFELD 19, HrariburoOsWori
BfcteSujdyal 11304 VtanNpMlhaOeedi
Sunday. TeL: 040620616.

HOLLAND
THlfBTY BAPTIST SS. 930, Wbri^ 1030.
nursery, warm JetowsWp. Meets at
BloeincanipiBan 94 in. Waaeenaer.-
TaL01751-78034.

MUNICH
NTH4NATX3NAL BAPTTST CHURCH OF
MUNCH, Hotter. 9 BiflSsh Langusga Sari
rices. BUe study 1

17m Paso's phone: 0908334,

PAMS ond SUBURBS

EMMAMJEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 66 Rue
dea Bona-Raians, Ruefl-Uahwoon. An

chrarii tortosEngish oporidng
comnKsrity located in the western
feutaSS 9ASi Wotrite TOMS, CNAarfe
Qiux^andNuiaefY YbulnmHtfrie8 Dr.B.C

.

Thomas, pastor. Call 47JS1 39.63 or

47^9.1529 forHbanaBm. ...

.totaneficnel Bapfet FeBrarahip meets tt toe

Coch Beam Chwch Vfofaadsfa # 68,

Prague 3. At mebo stop Jrihoz Podebrad
Sunday am. 1130 Pastor: Bob Fold

WUPPERTAL .

MsmeSonal Bajttat-Oiurctt Engteh, Ger-
men, Paesen. Worship 1030 am, Seferrtr.

21, WhppertaT - BbaML A* dsnominaBaro
welcome. Hans-Dieter Fraund, pastor.
TeL0202N8G8384.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH at
Wadorawri (2ltoN, Smtoeriand, Fkaenbag-
ctrasaa 4. Worship Services Sunday
irmtogsllDO-TeL 1-7002612.

EUROPEAN I:

UNnAiqANUNWaSALISIS

UWTARIAN UMVERSAUST falowship A
contacts to Buopeindhde;

BUCEUMAi (03 3140154 .

MUMBBt TaLffB) 6800226.

F»WWWnjWSBAI» (0611)719461.

BBCWBFUIIi (022)7741588.

HBDOBBM: (49) 6222-7 3716 or (49)
620&-1&46B.

LONDON:(44) 81-891 -071 9.

MOMCffc (49) 821-47-2486.
'

NEHKBLAMD& (073)406208.

PAIBN{35 1-42770677.
BBBMLBmBBmOte (4£|)G2l -6B-17181

ASSOC OFwn ORACHES
M EUROPE & MDEAST

AMERICAN CHURCH INBERLM. CKOf
OewAfce ( Polsdamar Sto, SB. 930 am,
Vihashipll am.TeL 0308132021.

CALLING ONE FOREIGN COUNTRY
F R O M A N O T II E R I S N O

Wither you re mins id reach amabercoiamy overseas,orcall teefc to dre US, Spat Express* can he

customer. All you need is al\S. local calling card or WbridTiavrier FONCARDP1
If you're eating the .Kean mate]

I.W ITH THESE SI M Pl.K A CCESS

CODES

OAnticua =0 —Cawb \mmm +Guatemala 195 Kmit 800-777 SUEj^KsenU^NSffi
.

Argentina OOl-MiLT^-IIll Ode mm Honduras 001-800-1212000 +IiecfatQ«teBi 155-9777 /Fk*ppiBesff«<>^K0611 • •

Australia 0014-WI-87? +Cliina 108-13 BoagKflog 800-1877 WRMS15 +Bolted- OBB4084B5 :

+ Austria 022-WMtt CokaobfaEB^sh 980-04010 AHot^Koog on oMaeeo 0800-121 -t-nmsgd OS0O4O77,
.

'

Bahanas 1800-Mn Colodb»$paBilfc 988-tWHtt ^/Uragaiy 0048004W77 -i-Mabjsh 8004016 -Psortofijen immm
ABarbados 1-800^77-8909 + Coda Riot H3 4-lnfia 000437 Mexreo i Mexico Qtyi 95400-877-SXJ0 +SwMara» J724877 -

+Bdgjnn 078-B-00H ICypnis 080-900-01 Indonesia 00-808-15 +Monaco 840087 +Si^8p«e^ 4000477477 -

BefaetHoieli 55b +Dema>it 8WHB77 +I«tad 1-800-55-3001 -{-Netherlands mmm / -fStintbAfaka O4N049-MB

fidiw iFTT w*
*4 DooiDcaM^ m-Tsmn bred 177402-2727 New Zealand 000-999 Spps .•• • MM-QOn-

/Bcrmuiii l-'SKl-f.imST? Ecuador 171 +Italy 172-1877 Nicaragua 02461 AStUris H7
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BRUSSELS .

•

THEINTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCHOF BRUSSBS, Sutey School

930 am ad Chudi Kbi6am Knrbem
18 (totoa toL School). TeL: 8730531.
Bus9KTVvi9f

: COPENHAGEN

TTTHV4AJX3NAL<>«JHCHofCqpanhegan,
27 FervBraade.VBrlDv.nw RAdnua. Sixty

- 10153HWb1130 -TeL318B4785.

FRANKFURT

TRHrTYU/THBWT CHURCH, rMunmn
Alee 54 (U-Sehn g. Sunday Sdwol M0.

. 11 am TeL £60} 80947a

GB4EVA

EV. UfmetAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20
lue.Vfetdajm. Sunday wrahjp 830. h Ger-
noi1t00h&gfeh.Tat (02^3105068.

LONDON

AMEFKMN CHURCH h London at 79 Toto

tonhsm Court FtoatL London Wl, SS at 9j45
ain. ftmriibat 1 lam. Goodge steel lube;

Tefc(D1)58Q279L

MOSCOW

.

MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPT3K HM, U_ UtafciPalmQ {vbktp. 2. Wor-
irtp9+11 am &SLTeL 1433562.

American Lulman Church. FitznengL 15
Worshto & Sunday School . 10 - ajn.
TeL (00443534,

AMEF0CAN CHURCH N PARIS. Worship
1130 am 65, Quei (fOtBay.Prafa 7. Bus 83
Ndoor;MBh5 li%ne44aKaauorlnve*de9.

STOCKHOLM

MMANUH. CHURCK Wbntoii Christ to

Swedish, Engfiah. or Korean, 1130 am
Sunday. Bfrger Jarlsg. at Kurwstenag.
17. 46/08/ 15 12 25 X 727. tor more

' ."VWNMA '
.

VO^IA COfcfcRJNDY CHURCH. Sunday
worship In English .11:30 A.M.. Sunday
school, nueor
tors wetooma.

.
•

. WARSAW

WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH, -

Protestant Bltfth language Sro-
dsje 1130 am (Sef&fet. KJam(Ant If

ZURICH

WtgjNATICNAL PROTBSTANT CHURCH
Enptoti wotaNp nenfca, Sunday

Suidays 1130 am,
TeL (01)2623525.
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By Michad Gibs™ -V - It was thanks to tte collector Pad Gnabwoe
latenrn&maamldT^^ * : • /.fliatKiim^gDtbi*fii5l whiff of success. Buibe

;
L‘

.
,i- -

!
•- - — », .. was tobe outsborieby Somme, whose soccss was

P
AMS— moots c*nWtmlK im-' .

“awedfroni thedaytepamtings struckftefaocy

fair. Consider die castor Kndius i&d-. Pf- AftwiC Baraes, the prominent Amencan

^ __
the Pavfflon <ks Arts at Les Halles. .

' Somme’s art was more vivid, aid Krtmfcgnc's

Sometime in 1912,' Kifemigoe, who bad been ;' restrained agjressjouisin suffered in comparison,

studying scoipugein Vanins, sHpperl nnt nfl 4thi,v-
. ;

Bui therea no reason wcompitre them, asidefrom
ama at the age of 22.. He cou& not have left 'ihe.fad that tb^wtre once friends. .

ornemse. Fearful tfaai Jew? would emigrate mas- .. Bna that friem^ixp ***** Though he had
sivrty jo the Ueeted States, the
Rnsaan government rtfu«xf to

grant them pa&pdrts. Kr£-
mAgne> goal, however, was not
America but Paris. The other
clandestine migrants thought
that was hilarious. .= •

A few days later, he stepped
off the train at the GaredeTest
in Farii-Be.could not speak a
word of French, bat made his
way through the city dutdring a
scrap of paper on wlricir wae
written the words “LaRoche.”
This was the haven,inMontoar-
nasse where so many penniless
Rissian artists found shefcc in.

those days: There he settfod in.

In time be wrote his friend

Chaim Soutine, who had stayed
OQ in Vilnius, urging hfm to

come: In France, hetdd him,
Jews wcrerespected as human

Soutine and Krfanfegne had
first met when they were chfl-

ftiand at the Vilnms iribool of

fine Arts, where Rrimfegne was
that studying sculpture. It was
Krim^gne who introduced n . r • portrait and tmoe. tee taamra
Soutine to Bunch, painting (he Detail of Self-pOffratL fcto^wooU paint an apple

had given ap sculpture byuiea), - "... with a dark passion. tiB atf the

and (he injustice of history is thatthe dder artist colors were dirty, and the subject glowed beneath

fas since been dismissed as an imitator of Sou- - them, fike embers under ashes.

tintfs.If anything, it was the other way around—
. 1539 beforeWoifclWmn swooped down on

at 4e outset at least
France, Kiimtgnc packed his wife andchild off to

Life wasaotcasyat^Thetwofa^ww _^eWWkhand had been nanny
sobroket^ they av^edcvra lookmg into caffe w the Nobd dfldren. He made it to safety in

as they slunk past They <M not haw ®o># .’

Cfaet, in the Pyrtnees where they had acquired a
mcocyfora cup of coffee and dreaded that fneads . btyof^ when' die German Army wok over the

might had them. But an oldRustian. taflor be- . J(mb£inw ^ France, Krimigna was sent to

-friended them and fed them when they were ^^ The sympathetic French farmer
bongjy. _ ^ j ;; - allowed him time topamL
OnerfthorfinRcri^ ^^ KlbokgD)t. returned to Paris u>

fed his studio xmracuknsly intact. The artist was

. only 55v but the war had marked a great divide.

&ehad <fied in 1943; him

beconresucbessfidbythemSo*

tme, in spite of Krearigue’s re-

peated uigings, balked at seffing

a printing to help a friend in

need..The Russian taBor who
fed them what they were hard

1^ bad come down with tober-

pnd needed treatnont.

Fran that day cm, if someone
mentioned Sottine, Krfanfcgne

iwcrid mutter “Somme? Never
.heard cf han."

As die 70 paintings at the

Pwi&an des Arts (to Sept. 5)

make dear, the substance of

'Kidmtexe^s art resides in his

: .unnsualnse of color. At a time

when so many artists (with the
' notable exception of Rouault),

favored pure, almost primary

colors, Kxfcmbgne’s palette was

more expresrim&sticaUy rich, its

tone more somber, mid there is

a certain stubborn melancholy

in the Wending of brown and
gray and fochsa into even the

most lumiaous dries.

"The subject matter dees not

reach beyond die standard rep-

ertory of landscape, still fife,

portrait and nude. The tadmm
DOnruU.

.Rrfmigne would paint an apple
. " . .. with a dark passion. tiB all the

colors were dirty, and the subject glowed beneath

them, fike embm under ashes.

la 1S39, beforeWoridWarH swooped down <m

France, Xiimkgne packed hiswife and'child off to

Sweden— rite was Swedish and bad been nanny

to the Nobd chfldren. He made it to safety in

Ctrct, in the Pyrenees vtbac they had acquired a

house. -When' die German. Army took over the

southern part of France, Kr6mtgna was sent to

work on alarm. The sympathetic French fanner

allowed him time to*pamL

After the war, Krfmfegne returned to Paris to

fed his studio miraculously intact The artist was

A?I « Ttiiftir VrfartBitrnr T^ter ^was alreadypart of the past He lacked Picasso’s

;
fetoigBfc deserves a reapprafel, and the timeHe witnessed the. jjEanari&w^

and inherited his JastBm^of sJl&es. ^e had. only

worn them two or tfifec

told the critic Jeari-Paid Crespdl^'
r

ubut die first

time I pot them on, they took me stim^u to a
Wirfwsf^ f * •

*
. * I**. _ *, *

seems ripe. He remains -one cf the historical

Sgnreacf-diat great immigratioa of Jewish artisa

from Russiawho transformed Western painting in

the first decades of tins century.He should not be

forgottea

et s
By Michad Kiroroelznan

,S«h- font Tima Service

Washington —
From beginning to

end, the Jean Dubuf-

fet exhibition at the

Hbsbhoni Museum is a pleasure 10

see. Has any other artist strived so

hard to seem rudeand irascibleand

yet spread so much pleasure?

It was the central parados of

Dubuffet’s career that he both de-

bunked the an establishment more

vigorously and received more enco-

miums from it than probably any
European artist of his generation.

He made his debut in Paris to fan-

fare in 1944, his wit and mischie-

vousness apparently proving to be

just what that enervated city need-

ed after years of deprivation and
humiliation. From then until his

death in 1985, at the age of 83,

Dubuffet agoyed the kind of rec-

ognition artists mostly dream of.

The man whose painting were

raid to represent the antithesis cf

the School cf Paris became that

city’s most esteemed artist When
the Jeu de Pauroe reopened there

two years ago as a center far con-

temporary art, it sought to estab-

lish its own stature by basking in

Doboffet’s, dedicating its inaugu-

ral exhibition to his late work.

And now there is this show at die

Hhrshham, through Sept. 12. With

neariy 100 works, it is the most

extensive Dubuffet exhibition in the

United States in20 years.Organized

by die museum's duectnc, James T.

Demetrion. it concentrates on the

period from 1943 to 1963. the most

fruitful of Dubuffet's artistic fife,

just before he settled into “UHour-
Jcepe," the series of paintings and
sculptures that was his attempt at a

universal kind of publican.

- He succeeded almost too wefl.

For years, Dubuffet produced the

mostly cheerful jigsaw composi-

tions that defined the series, until

his an came to seem almost as

ubiquitous and predictable as Mc-
Donald’s. The sdf-dedared anti-

establishment non became some-

thing of a big business. But before

then, during theyearscm which this

exhibition concentrates, he applied

his contentious energy to the cre-

ation of one series after another of

stiB surprising audacity.

He was born in 1901 in Le Ha-

vre, a port city that had nourished

many artists, including Boudin and

Braque, but Dubuffet always

claimed that the tradition of high

an they upheld meant nothing to

him. His dream, be once an-

nounced with characteristic provo-

cation, was to eliminate all the li-

braries and museums and erect in

the cento* of every town a statue

commemorating oblivion. “Let us

abolish the past and aB that comes

with it!” be declared.
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Jean Dubuffet’s “Cow With the Beautiful Muzzle on view in Washington.

Dubuffet was hardly the first to

say so. But when he said it, he lad

the momentum of history behind
him It was not coincidental that

his career look off at the same time

that the writings of Sartre, Camus
and Orwell gained widespread at-

tention and that Francis Bacon. Al-

berto Buni and Lucio Fontana be-

gan 10 make ibeir own marks on the

European artistic scene.

Twice Dubuffet made aborted

stabs at art; the third try stuck. In

1942 he abandoned his career as a
wine merchant to take up painting.

Ever the dutiful businessman, and

ironist, be sent notes to clients in-

forming them of his “new line of

business, pictures." Within months

be had completed his first works.

Little wonder they astonished die

critics when they were publicly ex-

hibited shortly thereafter. For one

thing, Dubuffet's sources, be insist-

ed, were not the reigning masters,

like Picasso, but the madmen, dere-

licts, prisoners, children and mar-

ginal figures whose an he had come

to admire and began to collect He
railed their woA Art Brut

It takes nothing away from the

authenticity of Dubuffet’s art to

point out that his incendiary rheto-

ric was ooe thing and hu work
another. He may have aspired to

the condition of Art Brut but he
remained a Parisian imeBecluaL
This is especially clear when one
compares Dubuffet's work with ac-

tual An Brut or “outrider” art as

it now is called, which has once
again become fashionable in this

politicized ctimate of insiders and
outsiders. Interest in the work of

outsiders lends to this fine Dubuf-
fet show a timeliness. But it needs

no such excuse.

His images — brightly colored

and scrawled in an artfully uncouth

hand—werepeopled by characters

who seemed possessed of a goofy

delirium perversely out of place in

wartime Paris. But Dubuffet was

never as shocking or as radical as

he pretended — and was at first

said— to be. Not only did his art

in fact build on the achievements

of Klee and Mird and other enroll-

ees in the pantheon of high art It

also betrayed a degree of refine-

ment that particularly with the

hindsight of several decades, links

it inextricably with those School of

Paris artists he professed to abhor.
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COMMAGER
ONTOCQIlEYILtE

By Henry Steele Commager. 13,0

pages. $24.95. University ofMis-

souri Press.

Reviewed by. V

Herben Mfilgang =

TTBNRY Steele Cbmmagei's,

XT. fcriBtatnewmzcqir^^

cy in America offers, this astute

comment: “He had an jnstinct foe

thejugular wan in luStosy."

The rame can be said forCom-

mager, the author of xn^or worio

cm the American mind and dream

toty at Amherst CoBegp. For in

“Cooanagpr 00 Tocquevflksr the

premier G. S. historian allows the

reader to sec America today

through the critical vision of Com-
onager on Commagci. s •*

Puffing no punches, Commager

achieves three things in his invalu-

able tittle book. He makes uswant

to read or reread Tocquevffles

1835 dasac, be tells us what’s last-

ing and what’s fewed about “De-

mocracy in America’* and, more

Hum many of the historians in aca-

deme, he speaks out about some

imperfections of the United StatK.

As a historical icon, TocquevHk

is generally more died than read.

He could be quaint as wffl as pre-

scient, better on the political sys-

ton than oat&e poop«-

:ffus Tocquevtile seatence— from

his charter titled “Tbe.rYcraie

Woman asaWife” —toafemteust:

•Tn America a woman loses
,
her

mdependcnce forever in the bim&
ol matrimony."

•'

. He can hardly be btemed for -

{riling to anticipate the current so-

dety-page phrase “the bride will

retain her name.”
‘

“Commager onTocqucvflle" ex-

plores five dtiemmas TocquevQIe

raised but fid not always answer:

democracy and the tyranny cf the

majority, the price of ajust society,

- centra&zafioo- and democracy, the

nrifiiary in a democracy and the

contradictiong between political

equality and economic inequality,

wale shbiring great respect for

TocquewHe’s prraoond interpreta-

tions of America, Commager uses

theseareasos lakhigoff points for

-Eds own humane and liberal views.

It has been a long tunung from

the Age of Andrew Jackson in die

5 1830s to die Age of BiB Ctintoa is

the 1990s,. but Commager finds

that Tocquevffle’s ideas, if not his

high standards, remain as instruc-

tive today as they were a century

and ah&lf ago.

Adreh«dly, Tocqneyille s

sources, of information were inade-

quate and often misleading: “He
]

. nn it a pdnt to meet the best

-people, and the bestpeople, then as

. now,were indmed to deprecatede-

mocracy" Yet Ognmager empha-

szcs thai TocquevDle, the anstOr.

galerie mermoz
. 6, roe Jean Marmoz - 75008PARIS -

Tel.: (1) 42 25 8480 - Fax: (1) 40750390
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crat, admired America's egalitarian

government and society.

Tocquevffle was certain that war
and the mititaiy would endanger

liberty and democracy in the New
World. Here, too. Commagci finds

Tocqueville capable of looking into

4hc future. •

• But Commager doesn’t simply

jdaoe the blame on the American
miKtaiy for the military-industrial

complex during the Cold War. He
follows up Tocquevflle’s fear that

ontitaiism^wouldharm ademocrat-
ic government by pointing to civil-

ian-led administrations in Wasb-
mgton that assumed “something of
the mititaiy character’ and were
responsible for creating what he
calls the national security stare

Commager builds on Tocque-
ville’s virion of a democratic soci-

ety by calling for the next egalitari-

an goal: ajost society in the United
States andfor the rest of the world.

He {noposes that international

rasoes and ngtdatory canmris-

sxns, sot “some abstract dung
called ‘world gomzoneut,’ " should

handle such baric concerns as the

environment, health, nourishment.

agriculture and “a hundred other 1

problems that no one nation can I

possibly solve and which unsolved 1

will affect evesy nation.”

In an eloquent conclusion,
|

Commager writes that the United
|

Slates should recover the “moral
,

and practical leadership,” which
,

inspired Tocqueville in the last

century and which existed during

times of crisis up to the middle of

the 20th century.

Herbert Mitgpng is on the staffof
The New York Times.

ANTIQUES

« WE BOYANb SELL sb
IAPAHESEANTIQUESOPTHE EDO6 1

MED! ERAS. JAPANESE WEAPONRY.
SWORDS & FTTHNCS.

FLRNC CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD. I

Fiae Salsama. (mart. Japanese broues
|

5 mixed metahKiri, dotsonne 6 sther,
|

Jipeoese smock, bodes, svord fitttnes.

amt helmetsbeaxanm, quhos & moe.
F1YWC CRANES ANTIQUES, UIX

,

tasaaoe Rn;01Z)223-4eOI aS£»Si

...prestigious
0.?A1S

. .,a formidable presence
'

. VOGUE
’

...excellent
THE DAILYTELEGRAPH

Yourfirst copyfree

and 30% offwhen you subscribe

$42*fartm issues ofthe Tnaacon^rehenswecouen^

qfthe art
aorid aoaUable

Send your name and addresfor a freecopy

with no obligations xnd quoting ref iktto

The ArtNewspaper, Mitre House, 4447 Fleet St.

LondonEC4Y1BN

THEAIO1 NEWSPAPER
The GUtheftiatw voicefor the art vxxrtdin iwa-60 countries

'FoausFF210 UX/Bunpc£21 BOW: £26

LONDON

SEVEN BRITISH PAINTERS
Andrews, Auerbach, Bacon, Freud, Hockney, Kira], Kossoff

ESKENAZI
Oriental Art

HAVE MOVED TO

David Hockney Peier ScUesinger with Polaroid Camera. 1977

oil on canvas, 60 x 60 in-/J52A x 152-4 cm

18 June - 4 September 1993

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART (LONDON) LTD.

6. Albemarle Seem. London VI Tel: 44-71-619 5161 Fax; 44-71-629 6338

THE LEFEVRE GALLERYEDWARD BURRA
Drawings of the 1920's and 1930’s

lO June — 16 July
Monday - Friday 10 sum. - 5 p.m.

30. Bruton Street, London. W1X 6JD,
Tel.: 071-433 SI07 - Fax: 071-493 9088

nuns

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robert four
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

Purchase & Sale - RestwoiiDn - Expertise

Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.

Anlique & Coniempcran,' creations from Mini Anker Folon

Gauqyin - Klee - Kozo- laports - lures! - UtegnKe -LLolte - Modigliani

Mcnet-NsWe - Picasso - Rcusseay - Ser - Toltoir - Vasarely.

28, rue Bonaporte, 75006 Paris.

Teb 23jtj a3.29.20.60 • Fo*: 33 f G
^ ^ r* c

10 Clifford Street
LondonW1X 1RB
Telephone: 071-493 5464
Fax:071-4993136
Cables: ESKENAZI London W1

EXHIBITIONS

8 June -9 July 1993

Early Chinese art

from
tombs and temples

15 June - 9 July 1993

Japanese netsuke
from the
Carre collection

MODERN BRITISH ART
until 23 July

Monday-Friday, 9am-5.30pm; until 7.30pm everyTuesday

SANTA PC

rN&GEN »PEWEY^
SANTS FE
Quality Old

NSrajO &MESC&57EKZXLB
505-8S8-5058

, St 1975 A

-as fONDABON VINCENT a-
VAN GOGH-ARLES

Homage ofcontemporary artists
Percy Wyndhaffl-Lewis (1882-1957) Catalogueavailable

26, Rd(4 das Arene, 13200Ada
TaL & Fwc (331 90 4pW 04

Open everyday

APPO, ARMAN, BACON, BOIESO, !

CESAR. DEM*. HOCKNEY,
LKHTBNSrEIN. RAUSCBENBBtG^ i

SPINK
SPINKA SONI3A 5, fi& 7HNCSIREEi;STJAMES5. LONDONSW1Y fiQS.

TEL- 071-530 7888. FAX: 071-8394853. TELEX: P167U
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Friday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
tfm Closing on wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere, via The Associated Press
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On the Brink in Vietnam

Reforms Also Bring
Bankruptcies
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foT bankruptcy — whenever

Yicinam's National Assembly

its new bankruptcy teg*5-

many other state-owned
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(fifferratrince the start of Viet-

nam’sdm mot. or economic hber-

atizatian, Tran Hang Voa. Eng-
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complex choices in 1993.
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or UWU613IUH -
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. staie^jwnea y
cult to determine.
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Of 1 1 companies added tome
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list this year, only *?°JS * rw such victim may be the

gained approval to
Tot Ek* Engineering

Sares that S. BrfSe 1989. the factory
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planned for Ho Ch Mnh
aoricultural engines that it pio-

which could open by years
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Srtts and has moved to cutoff
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The Tran Hang

Doa Engineering

plant and others

face collapse now
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Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
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.. ,to. has to do*

10 the stttM*TO! „,SrSS go,eminent

nomS recovoy, President Bffl foreign imports.
Qinton is set soon to diopU-5- 1

opporitiento jygJJJSJJ But the speed of collapses and

sarsrasass

sisrasSS srs?ffifSE3!“
ihe businesses have gonc to

Vietnam’s broad-ranging^ And the goyemmm^^ Somic rc^rms. Difficulties
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the survivors is also mnnmg out
Vietnam’s mam

of mmrnmes ear- benefactor, have been
noticed by
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^lt^u^management
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lost 3 billion dong over the pasi
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EC Forgoes

Retaliation for

U.S.ImportLevy
„ eve of tbs summit

By Toro Buerkle « theUnM swo. H»
,jLu»*H«cUTnim' Jcomfnumlj. Japan

BRUSSELS - European

^

nol iheappropnaiel™™
»

munity foreign ministers on Fnday
rcaching a deal on a t^if
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nf antidumping duties on steel ua-
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suits or call a halt to the Uruguay ^ Mtions, he said.

I Round of global trade nego - juppe did not rule out

does, ss France hBdemmded-
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is a gadoal approach m Viei

The government recently an-
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Round of global trace ^ Juppe did not rule oui

as France has demand^. Tokyo
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ri« were “ill-founded and unac- “S3
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trade
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effect" on “There is a difference between
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1 gaTT pand invesngsung earlier num and wood products,
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sir Leon’s strategy ts todn-ide *e
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Whatever the German court mat

completed two days of hearings

Friday finally decides about tb

Maastricht agreement

an unity, the treaty’s goaW ®

common currency and

policy are fading into the funire.

‘‘Maastricht looks more and

coon: likesomething thatis
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be honored in form butnmm
stance." said Brmdan

economist at
,
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U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Weak U.S. Economy
Hits Cyclical Stocks

VtaAnocioM Press

Compiled by Oar Staff from Dispatches

NEW YORK — Wcaker-iban-

expected U.S. job growth in June
reinforced pessimism about the

American economy, sending stocks

of many large companies lower on

Friday.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 26.57 points, to 3.4S3.97.

and declining issues on the New
York Stock Exchange ouinum-

M.Y. Stocks
""

bered advancers by a 3-to-2 ratio.

Over-the-counter stocks, however,

trended higher, with the Nasdaq
composite index up 0.90, to 704.49.

Among blue-chip stocks, losses

were prominent in companies that

depend on a strong economy for

timings growth, such as Goodyear

Tire & Rubber Co., down Ita to

40V*. and international Business

Machines Corp- which lost I’-b to

4S!£ on fears it would take a charge

to expand its layoff program.

Stocks opened lower after the

Labor Department said the na-

tion's unemployment rate rose to 7

percent in June from 6.9 percent in

May as job growth weakened and

the recovery stalled. The economy

added only 13,000 nonfarm jobs in

June, the weakest showing since

August, amid more layoffs in man-

ufacturing and slower hiring in ser-

vice industries. The figure fell far

short of economists* expectations

of a gain of 141.000 jobs.

“These were very poor num-

bers," said .Alan Ackerman, execu-

tive vice president at Reich & Co.

“Job weakness is hardly the impe-

tus for consumer spending and
hardly a spark to get the market
going." he said.

With the economy looking grim,
the bellwether 30-year Treasury
bond rose 8/32 to 105 29/31 The
issue's yield fell to 6.66 percent
from 6.68 percent on Thursday.
Traders said short-maturity

bonds were strong all day on the
notion the weakjobs data eliminat-
ed the risk of a Federal Reserve
Board raising interest rales this
summer.

Sunshine Mining paced the Big
Board actives, rising Vi to2%. Shares
of precious metal mining companies
have gained as bullion prices
jumped this week.

But some gold issues weakened,
consdidating their gains of earlier in

the week. Gold supped SI JO an
ounce after a share rise on Thurs-
day. On the American Stock Ex-
change, the most-active issues were
Echo Bay. down 'A to 13 and Royal
Oak. off ‘A to 6 Vi.

YPF SA was the second-most ac-

tive New York Stock Exchange is-

sue. easing Vi to 21 Vi. The Argentine
energy concern was partially priva-

tized on Monday.
Among the cyclical issues. Cater-

pillar fell 1 to 73. International Pa-
per fell

JA tO lO 64%, and Aluminum
Co. of America eased % to 71%.

Players International led the OTC
actives, falling Vi to 18%. A 6 million

share offering of Players, which
markets services and products to the

gaming and travel industries, had
been priced at $18.75 a share.

(Bloomberg, UPI)
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JOBS: June Data Betray Weakness

Continued from Page 1

many had lowered interest rates

and this weakened the mark. The

stock market lost ground.

Despite Mr. Clinton's attempt to

portray Friday's figures as a one-

lime phenomenon, economists saw

them as more thanjust one month's

snapshot
Manufacturing jobs have de-

clined by 1.7 million from their

peak in January 1989. by 500.000 in

the past year, and by 53.000 last

Foreign Exchange

month. With military spending de-

clining annually by 6 percent in

inflation-adjusted terms. June's

layoffs were concentrated in the

aircraft, electronics and instru-

ments sectors.

The only strength occurred in the

service sector, which added 56.000

workers in June, mainly in health

and education bui also in ‘'person-

nel supply services." Many of

these, said Audrey Freedman, a la-

bor consultant, actually end up on
assembly lines but with insecure

and temporary jobs.

Most economists disagreed with

Edward Yardeni. chief economist

at the NewYork investment firm of

CJ. Lawrence Inc., who said the

jump in the jobless rate did not

necessarily mean the economy was
slumping.

“I don't believe the economy is

as weak as the June report would
indicate,” he said, noting that the

Labor Department had revised up-
ward its estimates of job gains for

April and May by a combined
45.000.

But Mr. Sinai pointed out that

federal subsidies to cash-strapped

states and cities are flat that U.S.

exports are down in real terms, and
that the no-hiring policies by many
companies have prompted con-

sumers to rein in spending. He
pointed out that the only bright

spot in capital spending is in infor-

mation-processingequipment a la-

bor-saving expenditure.

Dollar Advances

The dollar moved up to 1.6960

Deutsche marks by the New York

close, from 1.6930 DM at Thurs-

day’s close.

The U.S. currency also gained to

108JO yen from 107.325 yen. to

5.7383 French francs from 5.7155

francs, and to 1J110 Swiss francs

from 1.5070 francs. The pound
slipped to S1J075 from S1J 155.

NYSE Diary
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S8P 17JO 1467 14.94 14.94 -U?
Od HS0 I2W 17.12 17.12 —041
Nov 1728 1720 17*) 1724 — 024K 17.76 1729 17*1 17*1 —028
jSJ 1760 17*3 17*0 17*4 -021
Pift N.T. N.T. N.T. HJ? —019
MOT M.r. T7, . NX 1763 -023
tSr N.T. N.T. N.T. 1767 -028

Est. Sales 50.135 . Prev. sales 45633 .

Open interest T2I643

Stock indexes
FTSE W0 (LIFFEI
03 per index patet

Sep 28996 28572 28WJ —456

SS W. W =SI
Ext. volume: 12,171. Open Merest: 4&449.

Sources.' Revtars. Mattt AssocftrtWJ Press,
Union Inn Financial Futures Excharoe,
Inn Petiektum Exchange

Spot CommodHtea
Commodity Today Prev.

Aluminum, lb 0543 0554
Copper electrolytic, lb .

£978 09)85
IWlFOB, tan 21100 Z1100
Load, lb 032 022
Silver, troy az 464S *55
Steel (bllletsl. tan *7300 47£60
Steel (ktopI. tan 101.17 181.17
Tin. lb n*k 2*404
Zfnc.Hl 0*48 0*455

The company didn't give figures.
' V

James G. Treybig, the company president and chut executive, said

“Obviously, we are (Usappcmitfld in these results." He blamed the toss on

economic weakness worldwide, particulaiiy in Europe, and a newproduct

flrwmncefnent scheduled b\r the company, which Tandem said has caused

customer; to delay deciaoas for systems purchases. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Denny’s Announces Plan for Blacks :

NEW YORK (NYT) — Besieged by diserimmatioa lawsuits, the

parent company of Denny’s restaurants, has announced a plan to give

blacks alar^r role in tire. con^anYsnuaagenm and to increase

minority-group ownership of its frannnse&r ...

The plan' results from months of negotiations between Flagsfar Ccel,

paraii of Denny's, and three other restaurant chains, and the National 31

Association for the Advancement of Colored Pbdjgfc. Flagstar said H

would provide Si billion in jobs and benefits over seven years.

-In my 30 years in the civil rights movement. I’ve never seen the

commitmentsmade by this CEO today." BagammF. Chavis Jr„ direcior

of the NAACP, said in Baltimore, whore the agreement was signed.

GE Optimistic on SecondQuarter
FAIRFELD, Connecticut (.Bkomberg)— General Electric Co. said

Friday it expected second-quarter earnings to exceed estimates, and that

first-quarter results would be revised to reflect a Sl.Ql-a-share charge.t-quartec

}E expectexpects to than theSl.53

EM. vptanw; 44655. Open Infer**!: 4106.138. DtvklBIKfS
MMUTTH EURODOLLARS (LIPPE)
SI idIIIHmi - PtSOf iHpcf
Sap 94*5 96*0 9445
Dec 9633 9423 9429

96*5 9660 9645 + 0*5
96*3 96*3 96*9 +0*6
96.18 96,16 96*2 + DJ»
95*8 95*8 95.93 + £09
NT. N.T. 9944 + 0*8
N.T. N.T. 95*1 + 0*6
N.T. N.T. 95.11 + 0*5
K.T. N.T. 94*7 + 0*3

Per Ami Pay Rcc

,

Est. vtHume: 1*64. Open Inferast: 12,922.

MMOMTH EUROMARKS tUFFE)
OMl mllDea-pbeflMPCf
56P 9£21 93.13 9115
Dec 9£94 91*5 9XB7
Mar 94*3 94*9 94*0
Jun 9445 9459 9443
Sep 9447 9441 9447
Ok 9458 94*9 9458
Mar 94*3 94*7 94*5
Jun 94*7 94.19 9427
99P 9488 94*5 94.13
Dec 91914 9X94 9326

Roederer and Foe Tie Knot

PARIS— The champagne house Louis Roederer said Friday that it

would join forces with one of its competitors to get through the dry spell

that their industry is facing.

Louis Roederer said it would take a 60 percent stake in the holding

company of Champagne Deutz by subscribing to most of a 1 16 million

franc (S20 million) capital increase at the debt-ridden champagne bouse.

Clinvest, the industrial investment of state bank Credit Lyonnais, and

Credit Nord Developpetnent will also subscribe to the increase with an

injection of 23 million francs.

EM. volume: 104.942. Open Intorest: 3
621655.

LONG GILT(UFFE)
com - Ptl ft 32MS ot IM pa
Sep 107-15 1B7-C2 107-09 +004
Dec 104-17 104-17 104-17 + MW

Est. volume: 29*72. Open Merest: 85202.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND I LIFFEI
DM 2SM88 - PH MIBB pet
Sep 95*4 9£I3 9520 —021
Dee 9564 9SJt 9535 — 0.19

EM. volume: 71*01 Open Intarwf : 179*17.
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rood THE MONEY REPORT
every Saturday in (he IHT
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REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
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Q 25 7-14 7-12
Mh-644r-7-U 4-3SM It-Xm r-7-15 6-X
Q 25 B-l* 7-23
Q .15 7-23 7-9
Q 20 7-88 7-14
Q .15 7-28 7-12

Q .10 B-18 ft*

§ :U m 7Z
a 64 7-24 7-14
Q h-64 7-30 7-1

0 28% 7-24 7-12
Q .15 7-30 7-16
M 66 to 7-30 7-15
M 25 7-30 7-15

Q yjo 11-12 10-29
O 22 1-28 1-T4

Q *5 9-10 W
Q 39 8-14 S-2
O 64 7-30 7-15
Q 66 7-30 7-15

Q 64 8-12 7-15
M JR 7-24 7-12
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Ccrtita offeringi of vewin'w BmivwI
iervica or imerejs m real oo*lc publofard
in ihix OEwnpw are not autborbeed in
ivTfMijiwiftMhiit in wUdi ihe Intma-
ponil Herald Tribune is fUstnbuted. m»

rinding itiP Umad Scales of America, mti
do do! «R»«t!ftHf offerings of Sccoxides.

terviea or interest* in iSere itidsclictian*.

The iMcmtiaaal Herald Trinonc assumes
itatetotaAifivwfanuoevefforam a*+r-
tfaemaiti for oAcrinu of any kind.

average of analysts,” it said in a statement.A recent survey of 1 ^analysts

by Zacks Investment Research produced a mean earnings estimate of

$1.53 a share.

A year ago, GE had earnings of SI 32 billion, or $1 .42 a shore, on sales

of $152 billion. The announcement was the company’s first public

nHmrwMcdgcment of what it had udd analysis two months ago. On May

6, Jack Welch, chairman and chief executive, said in a meeting with

analysts that he was “more rinm comfortable” with what was then an

estimate of S1.52 a share, according to a company letter. •£
St. Paul Cos. to Buy Insurance Firm ;

LONG GROVE, IDinais. (AP) +- Sl Pan! Cos. has agreed to buy

Economy Fire & Casualty Co., a property and casualty concern, for

about $420 rnfiHrm in cash and other assets from Kemper Corp.

The final amount will be subject to certain adjustments to be made

before dosing of the deal, pending regulatory approval, the companies

said ina statement on Thursday.
.

Kemper,- based near Chicago in Long Grove, said in November it

would sefl Economy and its other primary property and casualty subsid-

iary, Federal Kemper Insurance Co_ to focus on its core businesses of life

insurance, asset and risk management, and securities brokerage. St- Paul,

baaed in St Paul, Minnesota, said Economy was a high-quality under-

writer that would fit well with the company’s strategic plan.

For tiie Record
An iusider-tnufiiig trial'in France of nine people involving the sale of

American CanCo. to Pcchiney SA ended Friday. The verdict is scheduled

for Sept 29. The defendants, including financier dose to the then-ruling

Socialist Party, were charged with ilfiat trading in 1988 in shares of the

US. company Triangle Corp. before it sold American Can. (Reuters)

Warner-Lambert Co. said it would acquire the consumer health prod- v

ucts business of FbomPLC in Australia and New Zealand for approxi- 1

matdy $23 minion. As part of the deal, the company will also get the

Rosken line of therapeutic skin rare products. A dosing date has not been

determined, said Peter Wolf, a Warner-Lambert spokesman. (Reuters)

Smith Barney, Harris Upturn A Ok, in a bid to boost its investment

banking prowess, is offering multiyear, multiimHion-dpUar pay packages

to employees at rival firms. (Bloomberg)
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Slovakia Targets Imports

SurchargeWouldAim to Protect Reserves

BRATISLAVA, Slovakia—After six months of

independence. Slovakia is struggling to define its

economic future.

.
Slovak officials, spurred by visits from mtema-

ise of a $90 mini™ inienmtinnai Monetary Fwnd
loan, say they are ready to stabilize their economy.

Resistingpressure to devalue thekoruna, Slovak
leaders now favor one temporary fix: a 20 percent

import surcharge that is likely to affect 30 percent
to 40 percent of Slovakia's imports, valued at $932
million in the first quarter of this year.

AS imports, except those from Che Czech Repub-
lic, must be paid for in hard currency and the Slovak

government is hoping the surcharge can give tempo-
rary protection to the hard currency reserves and

But there's no agreement within the government
on whether it’s the right medicine for me nation’s

economic 31s. And Slovakia still faces the difficult

task of selling tbe plan to its trading partners in the

European Free Trade Association, European Com-
munity and Visegrad Group, between Poland, Hun-
gary and the two states of former Czechoslovakia.

Sergej Kozlik, director of the Slovak govern-

ment's economic policy department, said the sur-

charge is likely to be started within a month, and
wQl help restructure Slovakia's imports.

Slovakia needs to slow down imports of consumer

goodsandfoodproductsandboost importsofother

goods from trading partners. “We are able to com-

pensate them in other commodities,” be said. “For

instance, we will import more technologies.''

No doubt the move will change the six-month-

old trade relationship Slovakiahas with the neigh-

boring Czech Republic, joined bya customs union
allowing the duty-free trade of goods. If the Cfeech-

Slovak customs union breaks down, Slovak im-

porters will have to pay for all imports in hard

currency. But leaders in both countries say their

trade relationship will weather tbe current crisis.

As a new country, Slovakia still lacks dear data

on its economy. Nevertheless, leaders tend to por-

tray the situation as greatly improved from a
dismal start in January and February, when Slova-

kia’s foreign currency reserves feu below $200
million. The problems began early, when Slovak
dozens and businesses, worried about a posable
Slovak devaluation, sparked a run on foreign cur-

rency in Slovak banks. By Feb. 8, the Oech and
Slovak republics adopted separate currencies and
Slovak leaders embarked on a politically divisive

debate over whether to devalue their currency.

Instead, they began to float the idea of a tempo-

ana food products.

The measure was discussed during an IMF mis-

sion to Slovakia in June and is included in the

government’s communique on its pact with the

IMF. The idea is that the proceeds from tbe

surcharge would be used for export credits for

small and medium-sized businesses.

UNION: EC Expected to Delay Single-Currency Han
Continued from Page 9

attended the hearing, scented prepared to accept a

court ruling that would not reject Maastricht outright

-as an unacceptable infringement of German

.. But he urged tbe justices to at least impose condi-

tions on the agreement- That way, Mr. Brunner has

said, any renegotiation of the treaty would be like

unwrapping a mummy: “It would immediately tall

apart"

The high court review is the most serious remaining

challenge to the Maastricht treaty, which has cleared

ParisBids to RestartEconomy
With Yet Another Rate Cut

German Easing This Week ButtPlanning

Paved Wayfor Latest Decline BigJob Cuts

all other major handles to ratification, including ap-

proval by die British House of Commons and accep-

tance by a majority of Danish voters in May, the

second tune a referendum was held.

A rejection of the treaty on consti tutional grounds
would be a political setback to Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, whose dreams of asmooth transition to German
unification have been shattered by the heavy costs of

bringing EasternGerrnmy up to Western standards, a
series of government budgetary blunders, an ugly

backlash against foreigners and the recent sharp

downturn in the German economy.

PARIS — France, desperate to

breathe life into its moribund econ-

omy, cut interest rates, on Friday

for the 10th time since the conser-

vatives gained power in March.
In dong ibis one day after the

Bundesbank had lowered its rates,

France highlighted how much the

German central bank stiD the

shots on monetary policy.

The Bank of mace said it was

cutting its key intervention rate,

which sets the fioor anmoney mar-
ket rates, by % point to 6.75 percent

from 7 percent

It also reduced its 5-to- 10-day

lending rate, the ceiling on money
market rates and less significant

now that rates are gong down, to

7.75 percent from 8 percent

The timing of the cut was three

days earlier than expected. The
bank usually waits until its securi-

ties repurchase tender on Mondays
to act on rates.

“The Bank of France wanted to

underline the fact that Bundesbank
rate cuts make it possible for rates

to go down in France, too,” said

Jean-Frarujois Merrier, economist

at Salomon Brothers in London.
On Thursday the Bundesbank,

which has been blamed by many
for putting the brakes mi Europe’s

economy because of its tight mone-
tary potiey, lowered its discount

rate to 6.75 percent, a level

matched on Friday by the French

equivalent, the intervention rate.

TheGerman cut was badlyneed-

ed by Paris. The government, fac-

ing criticism of its tough anti-infla-

tionary policies, looks boxed in as

the country sinks into recession

and unemployment.

The number of jobless rose in

May to a record 3.14 million, or

lli parent of the woxk force, and

is not expected to peak until the

end of the year at the earliest.

Unwiffiog to risk increasing its

budget deficit by spending its way
out of recession, the government

has become dependent on lower

interest rates to stimulate the econ-

omy.

But its attempt to disentangle

itself from the influence of the

Bundesbank by cutting rates inde-

iranomy Minister Edmond Al-

phandery announced that top Ger-

man officials were coming to Paris

to discuss interest rate cuts. only to

be embarrassed hoars later when

the Gomans canceled.

The meeting has been resched-

uled (or Aug. 3 in Paris.

Financial markets’ lore affair

with French investments has
cooled. The franc, whose strength

had allowed the independent rate

cuts, eased against the Deutsche
mark Friday, which ended in Paris

at 33814 francs, up from 3J703 on
Thursday.

The Friday rate cut appeared to

put France back in step with Ger-

many and on a steamer course.

However, the fraud's retreat bekw
3.38 per mark for the first time
«nnre nrid-April, showed just how
difficult it could be for the French

to squeeze in another cut before the

Bundesbank’s next move.

ButtPlanning

BigJob Cuts
TheAaodaudPrtu

PARIS — France’s struggling

state-controlled computer linn,

Groupe Bull SA, says it vvifl an-

nounce plans Monday tot another

round of significantjob cuts.

Bull, which posted a 1992 loss of

4.72 billion francs ($874 million},

would not specify how many posi-

tions will be eliminated from the

payroll

But Hove Hamrebicqae, direc-

tor of human resources, said they

would be
H
a very high order of

magnitude.”

Mr. Hanocbicque added that the

latestjob cuts wouldn't go beyond

“cite trend of tbe past few years.”

Bull has cot 12,157 positions, or

26 percent of its worldwide total, in

the last three years.

Bull announced in March that

3,000 job cuts were planned feu

1993-94, but the Monday an-

nouncement, to be made at a meet-

ing of the company’s worker-man-

agement committee, is expected to

go beyond that

Mr. Hannebicque also said tbe

that company’s results in the first

half “aren’t good,” but did not pro-

vide further details.

Bull has posted 15 biffion francs

of losses in three years.

The French government currently

is negotiating with the EC Commis-
aon over a 25 billion franc capital

injection for Bull, which was an-

nounced at die beginning of this

year.

Boll is one of the companies that

the conservative Frenchgovernment

has derided to be put up for sale,

although no date has yetbeen set

i Investor’s Europe
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Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly;

m RMne-Poofenc SA’s sale on the Paris Bourse of 3.89 million shares in

Roussd-Udaf SA will take place next Monday through Thursday; the

price will be set Monday.

• Mftrofode International SA, a French computer services company, has

been fined 250,000 francs ($44,000) by the market regulatory authority,

Commission des Operations de Bourse, for a profit forecast in 1991 that

the GOB said was Gable to be mismterpreted.

• The EC Comafcsian reached accords with Russia and Turkey hunting

respectively their exports of textiles and clothing to the Community.

• National Bank of SJondria is preparing hs first foreign bond sale for the

end of this year, working with Nomura International.

• MontefBsoo SpA has asked the accounting firm Ddoitte A Touche to

discover the source of the extra 320 bilHon lire ($205 million) loss the

company announced this week at a shell company in the Netherlands

Antilles, and to study the group’s overseas holding companies.

• The French Automates Association said car production in May fell 4.8

percent compared with a year earlier. AFP. Bloomberg. Reuters. AP

PALESTINE: Analyzing Territories
9
Potentialfor Economic Autonomy

Continued from Page 9

'policies, capital and labor motility,

and open trade with IsraeL
1 Poor and newly autonomous
.economies rarely get past the first

prerequisite; the temptation to

please evoyone by printing money
is overwhelming.

But remarkably, the Palestinians

on the project steering committee,

including an official representative

from the Palestine liberation Or-

ganization, essentially conceded
control over the money supply, en-

during the continuing use of Jor-

danianand Israeli currencyaslegal
tender.

By the same token, all tides

agreed that in the near term, the

Palestinian economy could not
manage without sending substantial

numbers to work each day in land.

Since the occupation, Palestinian

laborers have done modi of the

heavy lifting in Israel, budding

roods and houses and harvesting

crops in return for wages far above

these hade home. This symbiosis

wasdorupted in tbe late 1980s, first

by the Palestinian rebdhon, then by
aflood of Russian immigrants com-
petingfor tbe unskilled jobs.

And there are certainly plenty of

Israeli and Palestinian nationalists

who would prefer just to keep the

coolly endorses tbe return of at least

100,000 Palestinian workers to Isra-

el as the only plausible way to re-

duce Palestinian unemployment.

The stidtiest issue faced by the

group is the question of trade be-

tween Israel and an autonomous

Palestine. “The sentiment that Pal-

estinians need breathing room to

build competitive industries is

quite common on the West Bank,”

noted EphraimKleiman,anecono-
mist at the Hebrew University in

Jerusalem.

And it is echoed by Israeli farm-

ers and manufacturers eager to

avoid going head-to-bead with Pal-

estinian businesses employing
workers for tbe equivalent of a few

dollars a day.

But the report makes dear that

open trade with the closest large

market represents Palestine's mam
chance for growth. And it implies

what many Israelis are loath, to ad-

mit: brad’s prosperity requires a -

shiftoutoflaborcntensiveindustry

and subsidized agriculture into so-

phisticated services and fngfa-techr

oology manufacturing.

WestGerman Says GDP
Could Fall 2% This Year

Bloomberg Business Neva

BONN —The Finance Min-
istry undersecretary, Horst
Kflhler, said Friday that Wes(
Germany's gross domestic]

product could fall as much as 2
percent this year.

Up until now, the govern-

ment had based its budget plans
on a forecast of a ]J percent

drop in 1993GDP inthe West

But Mr. Kohler said there

was “uo reason to panic.
M

“There are economic indica-

tors which show a possible turn-

around by the end of 1993, or

possiblym 1994,” he said.

On Thursday, the govern-

ment said West German indus-

trial output rose a seasonally

adjusted 12 percent from a
month earlier.

Austrian GDPto Shrink 1%
VIENNA — Austria’s economy

has been driven by the German
slowdown into a recession compli-

cated by high inflation, two top

forecasting institutes said Friday.

In its latest projection, the Insti-

tuteof Economic Research slashed

its end-of-March forecast of zero

growth for 1993 to a fall in gross

amnestic product of 1 percent

The Institute for Higher Studies

now expects the economy to shrink

by 0B percent tins year, also a

downward revision from a forecast

of stagnation in March.

Both expect modest 1.5 percent

growth in GDP next year.

The Institute of Economic Re-

search said it had revised up its

inflation forecast to 3.7 percent for

1993. The institute forecasts infla-

tion will fall to 3 percent next year.

“Germany, the most important

export market, is at the center of

die West European recession, and
in other key export markets ex-

change rate changes have burdened
Austrian exporters since last au-

tumn.” the institute said.

NASDAQ
PkMtay’s Prioai

NASDAQ price* as of 4 p.m. Naw York time.

TO* list compiled by the AP. oonalata of the 1.000
mort traded securitise In terms of dollar value. It le

updated twice e year.
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Friday's Closing

Tables include the nationw^e prices up to
me closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late vades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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t Seiedton Horton FF 77928X8
0 Vldoira Artanr. 8 492*86
ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGMT (CJ) LTD
0 Tokyo Podflc Hidgs (Sea)LS 17177
SAFDIE GROUP/KEY ADVISORS LTD
mKgy OtvenHMuicFd Ud-S 185*183
SAFRA MPUBUCHOLDMG
iv Republic GaeevDd Inc—S 1830
to RepublicGnseyEw Inc—DM 10J8
i» Republic LotAm AHoe 3 1BSJ1
w Republic LtdAm Argot!.—S 18117
ir Republic LtdAm Bradl—S 106-13

to Republic Lot Are Mexico—S 18*36
to Republic LOT Are Vena.—S TC7.I0

to Republic GAM Growth S 1U
w RepublicGAM GcwfliCHF-SF 18751
to Republic GAM Podflc S ltU7
to RepublicGAM America S 11157
to Republic GAM Europe SF 187X8
» PenGAM Era MMi Global-J II5X6
1* Rep GAM Em Mlds LotAmi 97X5
to RepublicGAM Opportunity S 189X6
SKANDINAVISKA ENSK1LDA BANKER
S-E-BANKER FUND
0 Vnridal inc S 056
d dabd iwr — « 8

«

0 Sverige Rnmetote Inc Spk 10X1
SKANDIFONDS
0 Eaufiv mn ACC S 1*17
0 Eoulrt InTl Inc S 12.14

0 Equity Gicbol S 1X4
0 Eoulrt Nat Resources S 1.12

0 Egullv Jopwi Y ID80
0 Eauilv NtotfC S 1-25

0 Eoulrt UJC I 1X9
0 Eaufiv ConHaenkrl Europe_S 1X6
0 Eoifirt Medfiengneon S 80
0 Eoulrt North America 3 155
0 Eoulrt For East S 350
0 inn Emerging Morkert—S UN
0 Bead Ian Acc S 1227
0 Band inti inc S 754
0 Bond Europe Anr.... ,

s 155
0 Bond Eurooe Inc S U&
d Bond Sweden Acc JWl 1*56
d Band Sweden Inc Sefc 11X3
0 Bmd DEM Acc -DM 1X3
0 Bond DEM Inc DM 898
0 Bend Doltar US Acc S Ml
0 Band Doltar US Inc S 1.11

0 Curr. US Dottar S 153
0 Curr. Swedish Kronor—Sek 11X7
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP
SOGELUX FUND (SF)
w SF Bands A USA S 16X2
to Sf Bonds B Germany DM 38X6
to SF Bondi C France FF 13552
*SF Bands EGS C 1358
to SF Bonds F Japan Y 7183

w SF Bonds G Eurooe Ecu 17X8
ivSF BondsH Wend Wide S 1756
wSF Bonds JBdBtora BF 793X0
to SF Ea. K North America S 17X3
toSF Ea. L W-Eurooe Ecu 1355
to SF EO-MPadfic Basin_Y 1410
w5F Ea. P Growth Countries3 1S49
wSF Ea.Q Gold AUnes 3 25.10

toSF Ebi RWDOOWIde S UM
iv SF Short Terms France—FF 161.189?

to SF Short Term T Eur Era 1*57
SOQtne ASSETMANAGEMENT INC.
toSAM Brazil— J 11LT1
toSAMDrtemnea 3 13870
toSAM/MeGvr Hedge 8 1U79
toSAMQeisBrtiwtfy —3 USX)
w sam strategy- —s 112.H
mAlpha SAM S 11S39
to GSAM Cufienwlbl 8 30153
SVBM5KA HAHDELSBAMNBN SJL
M6 Bd de la Petnrae. L4B30 Luxarntouro
b SHB Band Fond 1 550
w Svensko SeL FdAmer 5h_» M5J
w Svenska SeL Fd Garmanv-A 9.1* 1

w Svenska SeL Fd IrdT Bd Sh-S IZ29
wSvtortMSeLFdmnsh—s sue 1

» SvensknS4LF0Japan r 384
• Sverokd SeL Fd MW-MW_Sek 99X8 <

wSvenstoSaL Fd NgrtkSh-S UUD
toSvemttaSeLFdPacUSn—3 355
0 Sve«kaSeLFdS/TAss9t5 1152
toSveftskaSeLFdSwedBda—Sek T385B
w Svemka SeL Fd svivta Sh-Era IH2.10

SWtSS BANK COUP. (1088 Prion)
0 SBC in Index Fund SF
0 SBC Eaultv PtfLCamki—

a

0 SBC Eaufiv PfiLEarape Ecu
d SBC Ea Pffi-UettierilXKtL—FI

0 SBCBenaPttl-AustrSA—Al
0 SBCBandPtfi-AustrSB—AS
0 SBC BandPW<an5A CS
d SBC Bond PtfKoaSB CS
0 SBC Band PfiFOM A DM
0 SBC Bond FHM2M6 DM
d SBC Band Ptn-Outch& A—Fi

0 SBC Bond PttWJutcb G- B—FI

0 SBC BondPtB-CcuA —ECU
a SBC Band Rtfl-EcuB—Ecu
0 SBC Bond Ptft-FF A PF
0 SBC Band Ptfl-FFB FF
0 SBC Band PttHferflkwA_£
0 SBC Bond PttFStarmg B-a
0 SBC Bond Pertfeita-SF A_$F
0 SBC Bond PorttoBo-SF B—SP
0 SSCBondPrfHiSlA S

0 SBC Bond PHMJ5SB S

d SBC Bend Pttl-YenA Y
0 SBC Bond PW-YenB Y
0 SBCMMF-A* «
0 SBC MMF BFR -BF
0 SBCMMF-rtnS 1 11 -Cl
0 SBC DM Steri-Term A OM
0 SBC DM Start-Term B DM
0 SBC MMF DiRdl G——FI
0 SBC MMF-Etai——ECU
d SBCNMF -E« Eac

0 SBC MMF - FF FF CTBX6
0 SBC MMF Lit Ut SB2S2U0
0 SBCMMF- PtPl .Phi 3N52730
0 SBC *6MF -SeftKWS AS MU8M
0 SBC AiMF- Starting 1 271*35

0 SBC MMF - 5f— .

.

JF £11X1
0SBCMMF-M-IWW—-$ 787271

0 SBCMMF-USS/II 3 28*9X8

0 SBCMMF-Yftl. . V 389614X0

0 SBC OW-PW SF Orth SF n**W

0 SBC OIM PIN EOi Grth—got 1198X8
0 SBC QBlhPtfl USD Grib—1 . 112359
dl SBC GXd-Ptfl SF YMA SP 1102X7
0 sac Gttfi-Ptfl SF YM B SF 1202X4
0 SBC Gttri-Ptfl Ecu YM A Ecu 11*8X2
0 SBC GibLPtfi ECU Yld B Ecu 126053
0 SBC GtbFPtfl USD YW A 3 1QSU5
0 SBC G8ti-Plfl USD YU B_l 113*41
0 SBC Gtbt-Ptfl SF incA SF 1071153

0 SBC GfW-Ptfl 3F toC B SF 1B97J0
0 SBC Gtbi-Ptfl Ecu Inc A era 103758
0 SBC GfcHrttl ECU file Bu_Era 119771
0 SBC Geu-Prfl USD Inc A 3 1813X5
0 SBCGQX-Ptfl USDIncB—S 103758
0 SBCGM Pfff-DM Growth—DM 18MX2
0 SBC Gtbt Pttl-DM Yld A/B.DM 101*18
0 SBCGBd PHK3M hxA/B-DM 181151
0 AmeriraVcXor S TOJ9
0 AteWtatar- £ 2B7X9

d Convert Bend Svtactfon SF . NUT
0 D-Mork Bond Selection__DM 117X1
0 Donor BandSeteettai—s 1*4X8
d Era Bend Setadton Era 10754
0 Fkirio Band Selection FI 12*23
0 Francevatar PF tSBSt
0 GermantaVaiar DM - 43150
0 GotaParttaNo S 2*72
0 IbertnValar Plo 4887158

0 ItalVoSar _Ut 39865750
0 JapanFartlaito Y 34541jd
d Sterling Bond SelecttOP r 17751
0Sw. Foretan Bond SciertlaiLSF 11251
0 5tortsVoter SF 49450 *

0 Universal Band Selection—SF . 8*75
0 Unfvmat Fund— SF 11554
0 ran Bend SelecUan Y 1X3850
TEMPLETON W.W1DE 1NVR3TMENTS
GROWTH PORTFOUO
0 Oast A-l 3 1863
0 Dan A-l S ' TUB
0 OmA-3— -- « TIX3
0 Class B-l I 1075
0 CkmB-2 8 1238
INCOME PORTFOLIO
0 CkosA % 18X8
d OouB S 18X3
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD
0 Padf invt FdSAt S 1229
d POCfi Urvt PdSA D4A— DM 31X7
0 Edriern Crowder Fwid—S * 9X5
d Thornton HK Gateway R(_5 3822
0 Tbonfien Japan Fond LM_S 22X3
0 Thor. LftN DragcnsFd LMJi .31.16
0 Thornton Orieat Inc Fd LMS 2297-
0 Thornton FhlLRedev.FB-l 39X3
d Thornton Tiger Fd Ltd - % 1952
NEW TIGER SEL. FUND
0 Tholhmd - — t - 12X4
0 Malaysia —3 17.11

0 Inden—i’ — 3 7X3
THORNTON TAIWAN FUND
0 Equity Idrama 3 9X7
0 Entity Growth S 18X5

0 Uautdtrt 8 .
- 1858

UE8SR3EEBAHK Zurich
d 8-Fpnd ; —SF . .123155 -

dl- c-«i - 618X8
0 J-Ftmd 5F 3K07
0 M-HtaMbotion SF 184X3
0 M- Fund. SF 125758
0 UBZ Euro-Income Pend SF 11X6
0 UBZWOrtd income Fund—Eat 57.15

0 UBZ Gold Fund 8 13158
0 UBZ NIrxpi Convert SF 1177X5
0Aato Growttl ConvertSFR_SF 1822X5
0 Arid Growth Convert USS-JS toils*

0 UBZ DM -Bond Fend DM IDB97.

d UBZ D- Fund DM 97X8
0 UBZ Swim Eaulty Find SF MBS*
0 UBZ America! Ea Fund

—

S 99X1
UIBON BARCAIREASSETMGT (UBAM)
1NTBRNATlOMALrNASSAU
ir Anteihiveal 8 21U.ll
toBocofin S 1846X9.
toBeddiweet S 7X1*34
nr Brudnvest 9 1825.18

taPhtfutonni- ... 9 1D37J71

ir Dkivest —5 ZSI1X3
wDinvealAstoS 1 IMLS
to Japbivest 8 160156
toMcnsknnal S lZ7f.Il

toMarlinvesr 8 1X851
wMnurtovwt S 298*41
t Mourtovast Era —Ecu 1341X4
toOrtfinveSt S 947X9
irPutsar . ,

% 3*71X7
tr Quantkiveat * 3441X4
to QuantkntaSt 93 S 138453
toSteWnvwt. S 301281
toTuiJkTvMJ. 3 W7534
to Uretarveel S *95.12

UNION BAMCAIRE ASSETMOT (UBAM)
INTERNATIONAL,LUXEMBOURG
to UBAM S Band S 113656
to UBAM DEM Band DM TOSSX5
f UBAM FRF Band FF S26353
ivUBAM Germany DM 9)856
to UBAM Global Band— Ear 134875
toUBAM Japan —Y 942880
toUBAM SR\ PBdlAAMN S UJXZ
to UBAM US Eauftto 3 1Z3SJ5
WORLDFOLIO MUTUAL FUNDS
0 8 Dally income. % 150
d DM Ddhr Income DM 150
0 S Bond Income _S 17X3
0 Non -1 Bondi S 3*71
0 Gtabal Bond! 3 19X5
0 Gtabal Bokexxd J 17.U
0 Gtabal Eopltica —S 16X3
0 uscoramvafivcEqullta—s U17
0 us Agreratv* Eautfi*»_—

3

14.14

0 Cwnpean Eauffia—— S 957
0 Podflc Eaulttoj S 11X7
0 Natural Resource*— S 657

Other Funds
•vArttantascnct »ccv ff
toArfiflltamvamv. t
toAeWuturHLM S
w ArtIocstoo 54cnv FT
w Acttvest tntl Skdv 3
to Adefatdu. «=c

mAduanced Latin Fa LM 3
toAihianrad Strntegfes LM S
to AIG Taiwan Fund——

3

to AmtBo Internallend Fbnd-3
to Artjfitn Iwtommf t

wArgus Fund Baianrad SF
w Argue Fund Bond sf
0 Asia Oceania Fund J
to ASS (Derivative)AG—DM
toASS (Zeros) AG DM
m Associated investors lac s
to Astra Fknd Ltd _J
irATO Nikkei Fuad 3
to Bansal Hedged Growth Fd J
wBEM International LM—

3

0 BButaenMorvotEEF--—Era
0 CB Gannon bidm Fond dm
to Cltadii Limited _SF
ivCM I Investment Fund. 3
171 Columbia Hoirtteni— s
ir Coregast Jiata———

S

b Comoest Europe SF
mConcorde uiv Fund 3
w Convert. Fd Ml A Certs 3
w Convert Fd tan B Certs—

X

m Crete Oral Cop 3
mCRM Futures Fund LM S
w> Cumber innKV——_s
0 D. Willey Whf Wide IvtTst_l
WOG.C S
0 Datwo Japan Fund. Y
0 DBCC l Hafin Band Fund s
to DorlvaNee Asset Attac—_

s

0 Dreyfus America Fund s
w Eos Overseas Find LM s
m Efite World PtJld LM SF
a End Botg. ind.9>to»A_ SF
0 End Beta.tad. Plus B- BF
0 EBH ftunct (reLPhfl A FF
0 End France it* Phi*B FF
0 Eml Germ. Ind. PlusA—DM
0 Eml Gorin, tad. Plus B-—JJM
0 End Netn. index Piv*a r
tf Eral Noth, index Phis B R
d Emi Ssata tod. Pte»A Pta
0 Emf Seeta iml Ptae S Pie
a Cml UK Index PlusA— L
0 End UK index PMSB E
ciEntonxi Currency Fd—__1
tv Etadr. Sto tov.M EcuW FdEeo
wEsifr.Sta hw.SihEar Fd_s
a EtaroiTy Ftmua 3
tf EurooeWM—L; —S
tf EuropeOptodtaffl—. ....Era
w F.I.T. Fond FF FF
mFJM.G. Fuad Ltd 3
to FAu>. Pomade 3
w FatriWd (nCl LM i 1
w Fairfield Sentry L)d— X
1* RdritaH StrataslasLM 3mPMumSW e
to First Eagle F«nd 3FWEQj LM Eat
mBref Frontier Fund 1

m First Inf! Investment Ltd—

S

iv FL Trust AWn . .
3

w FL Trust Swttartand SF
0 FantftnHd— 1
to Formutt Selection Fd SF
0 Fruokf-Trust EfleMen Fd—DM
0 Frenkf-Tnol Intatrius —DM
m Gems Progressive Fd LM—

S

jnGcrmcn SeL Aswictatiw -DM
mOF/rtC Growth Fuad S

to Gtabal ArtfirOBOLM SF
b Gtabal Cep Fd BVI LM %
w Gtabal Futuree Mat LM—

3

wGannonl— - ———sf
0 GreHJne Flratee— ——FF
m Guaranteed Capital town 94 LF
wHadm Futwes Fwid Ltd—JF
w HorlXnner Lotto Amer.— 5
titHeecnMiMerCom AG—_j!
iv Haussmana KhkM N.V S

to HB Investmenfc LM *

rnHemtspnereMMNeutrxX—

3

0 HeritageCap Growth Pd Lk»
toHtetla Fund S
b hfighbridge CaoikP Corp—

s

to Horizon c—9 -FF
tolbexHohflngsLM SF
ivlFDC JraanFvnd -Y
b ILA4GB 3
b 1LA4GF : 3
b ILA-INI S

0 toftafly Fund LM S
r irniseatoMesFend Era
0 IntartundSA— _S
dlnvesfa DW5 DM
to Japan Podflc Fond S
irrJQpon Selection Asses Y
toJapan Setactfcn FuM——

3

•vKemnorGtd. Series 2 3
wKenroarGucraiteed 3
ir KM GiobfX *
d KML* II Hhtfl Yield S
tr Korea Dynamic Fund -3
w Korea Growth Trust 3
mLP. Yield8 Growth Fd—

s

w La Favelto HoldingsLM 5
w Latin Amer Extra Ytakt Fd*
w Lent sicav 3
to Leuml VOL Fnmcatees FF
wLF.intarnattanid 3
mLondon PartteUa Servtras—S
mLPS Inti HPB S
— I .-t—w. A
nrLynx SeJ. Haldkyi SF
0:M I Hedged DerivaHvm FdX
wM I MufiMtrateev 1
0 MJ. Arbrttaee Fund 3
wMKIngdenOfisfm N.V—

s

ivMaritime MIVSectcr I Ltd -3
to Matterhorn Oftehora Fd S
wMBE Japan FWnd— LF
ntMCM ltd. Limited 3
0 Modtatanen Seiecftve Fd—Era
toMlUemlum mtarnattanol—

S

tnMJM InlernaHenal LM 3
mMameMumGiAlIJil 3
toMamtuturos— FF
-0 NCA Fuid, *
- 0 Now MHltotahxn FuLLM-S
d NewtumKOraanbawa S
0 NM lac. 8. Growth Fund—

3

mfiMT Asian SeL Pertfolta—

3

mNSM Invest LM Seme SK-S -

mWPFJ.T.Ud ... I
m Ocean SfrafeeUe Umlted—

3

to Old Ironside htff LM 1
/nOmcs-a Overseas Partners JS

mOppenhelmer U5. Art*—. 3
tr Optknai Effect Fut LMA-S
toOpttmal Effect Ful Ltd B-5F
mOpffmum Fond S
mOverteak Partenocstca 3
inPAN intomfitonol LM S
wBoacunrtlnr .. 5
mPeraBen FHnd Umfied-—

3

mPequaiinn Fund ; *
nr PlgrigesUan Pturttarex FF
to PldrigeNian Ptartvaleiir—FF
toPIgrtvestSkxnr FF
d Premier Futures Ltd s
at Primo COriM Fund LM—

S

m Prime Muttt-lrwest 3
0 ProflrantSA OM
m Pyramid Inv Fdatm—

3

0 RADlntfnv.Fd S
w Rtafacaurt Befiwgy inc 3

1 w RmfwutoFuM siaoir *
iv Sailor's Inti Eaulty Era
w Sauer's lull Fixed Era
0 Sanyo Kle. Spain Fd- 3
0 Sarakreak Holding N.V. 3
toSahn Fimd—. s
m Savoy Fund LM 3
mSC Fundam. VOf BVI LM 3
0 SCI / TettL SA Luxembourg!
mSdmltv Gear. Curr Fd. - .3
mSdfflltar Guaranteed Fd 3
mSanades 3
to SJO GlBbal (689)971-6393—

S

mSLH Goar. FJ=J 3
wSP Intarnoffanci SA A Sh—

3

wSP International SA B Sit S
w Stanley Rees Fuiures FundEF
0 Star High Yield Fd LM S
to Statahartt Crteas Fd LM—

3

mStrtder Fund Ltd S
mSTrame Offshore LM 5

0 Suraei Global One 3
m Sussex McGoit 5
mToeCurrency *
atTae Currency II DM
to Techno Growth Fund 5F
tf Tenmetan Gtabal me 3
mThe GeaGtabaf Offshore—

3

if The InamMotti AdvtsnTs—

3

mThoJ Fund B.V.L LM——

S

iv The Jaguar Fund N.V._—

S

0 The Latin Emmies Fd 3
wThemaNtM Puma _!
b Tl 1C (OTC) Jap. Fd Sicav—

3

b Tokyo (OTC) Find Saw—

S

ivTran Global UtvtLM 3
0 TmnunIHrFiMt V
to Trinity Futures Fd Ltd smTriumph I — j*
0 Turauorte Flmd 3
nr Tweedy Browne UrtTav 3
.iv Tweedy Browne rvv. a A 5
to Tmedy Browne a.v. a B S
0 UbaFutures FF
0 UbaFutures Dakar——_3
toUot Band Fond Ecu
to Uni Capital ADcmaana DM
w UM Capital Ccnvertarte* Era
to Unl-Gtabal Sfrav DEM DM
w Unt-Gbtaaf Sicav Eoi-^—Eraw UnK3tobal Siarv FRF FF
to UnMSabaf Start FS SF

’

to WoFGtobal Stajy USD 3
0 UnfeD EmXrt Fund DM
0 Untco lav. Puna DM
mUnffradesCHF, SF
mUnfiradesCHF (tag SFm Unttrades FRF FF
m UnBradee USO. - «
w Urns inn LM . s

m Victor Future* Fund 3
b voyager investments Ptc—

5

nrVuffera lm— —

3

iv WilierJcmon— v
to «MtarSouth BOB Asia 5
toWMawbridge litot A 3

.

toJMHwfbrtdae Inti CFM s
rf win Global FdBd. Ptfl Era
d Win Gtatxn Fd Eq. ififl Era
0 Win Gtabal Fd Res Ptfl__5F
0 WorM Botanraa Fund SA-X
atWorldwide Unified 3
wWtarMwMe Securities 3

mjettavr Hedge Fund s
mZwcfafttfTUd—k/* s

B*s Mcy Is sabsaft*

—I (XXuH.“* mUMIfg
{arfcdfc 0660-8153

«rtoe 06060-694894
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Agcatx Francc-Prttst

CANBERRA— The Ansbatian-

Sjrmnent announced Friday

n would dday for.a year

sale of its remaining 75 percent

owDer^bip of Qantas, the national

airline. -
—

’

The gpvemmeht moved to offset

inmoMf nf tti*Mn lnr fltU

; ,
. -r———— rp ij Japanese Surplus

Work Harder9
Koreans low ^current Account

StubbornlyHigh
... a._ c. j/ c WichmetOS WAIIIS

M3Ar* — -

KimExhorts Nation

: auto

7fej4jrac&ttrf.PrEU

SEOUL—As labor disputes c

want Hyundai Co. showed so sU— -- r—
Pf»»dkftnf IGm Young Saiti appealed to the naiKHi

mi Friday lo harder to rebuild the cconomy.

. Mr and in a tdevised address that South

Krae^ should dghiai their bdts for feThweco-

nrenie devtiODmral. .

oiongeo iwesaotL In Jum,

widened to S239 md-SKS »4,'*&2g^i£ZEt
saBS!W®ss2ss:

IfiSywgri lo *cdcr*e a reform amrf at

^nAnnAimr llVtfUXi > i...

The tteciswp to reschedule. the

Qwtas sale was made in

to advice by financial
—

to SflVICe oy nnnnraai awMitnuia

and by Gary Pembtatm, d».Qah-

{as fhamrum, Finance Minister.
n . v antlu. iuiiJ m n rtiimvnl
jupu « HMW —

Mr. Wiffis said the gpvennnent :

was advised it would get subsea*

tially better value from the Qantas

shares if H would postpone the rate

lothefraandfllyearstaitingJDiy 1,

1994.

ambitious five-year economic bmepnnu _
In Ulsan, workers at 17 subsidiaries of theM-

tion’sleadmgttmglomenae Hyaodre
Ggupjwe

threatened joint action nea week to support tje

two-weeflt partial walkout at the auto facwtfy. Tie

^^em^orted labor (fixates at 40 major

factories:'^
!J~

b

Tie Commonwealth stake to be

-V sold is valued at lA7TnDion Ans-
“*

tiaHan doDais ($980 mDBon) ai

anient share prices, which rose 6-.

i _ twits to 8.76 Australian dollars bo-
1

Afore the annouwaneat at the end

- of the business day.

... -.?
n - The government ownsTO percent

- :f of Commonwealth Bank, wifi* the:

. remainder held by the pnbte.lt.

- is rv»rr«i\i rrf Oanias to Bntisn

business magnato *****
fovSs given by past nahtaiy-backed regnn«

Sfw political donations.^ Kimsaid the centopkee of tas

sfettitasass

hdd frp
**™ fadlky and other mvestmoats,wy

tofiK Momfom hit antknmiption dnvt

Mr Ktaw«dBotosticffl^=B^

^E&S^SSSSi"***

Cflrtpife! br. Our Stef} From tkpei&a

,

TOKYO — Less than a week

before Japan hosts a summit meet-

ing with key trading partners, the

Finance Ministry said Friday mat

the country's burgeomag current-

ywvmi surplus had showed iitue

agn of diminishing in May.

In dollar terms, the ministry said

ir AM-umf off*

Washington wants Tokyo to

pledge to cut its total current ac-

mum surplus to less than 2 percent

of gross national product over

three years, from its current * per-

cent '.o 4 perccni.

Tokyo is resisting fiercely-

**!• is sunpW out of the govern-
1 . » —11 r- a lev-

Investor’sAsia
Hon^KonQ
Hang Seng

Singapore
StraBsThnes

ToKyo
Nikkei 225

^rr»rr»srTj'
1903

•

Strate Times

j it is sunpiy '-,u‘ wi
. ,

=
,

ib uuu<u »»..»•«.— ^ mesfs control" to uompulate
a cv^

that the May current-account sur- ^ a certain proporuon
* . frnmsvear VnvP - Prime Minister Ku-

Sydney "AflOrtftiafies

lyaza-' 7̂9ft9
f_

i,76aiq

^
^QJ5ZlAB 19.924.81

Raise Aid to India

Canbena hopeu to raw a uui»».

dollars from the Qantas float.

Much had been expected m CWo-

bei or Noveniber or early m 199A

Agatce Fhmx-Prau •-
,

PARIS — Leading indasttbl

v«m .i iu^»i ctnne new

But the trading environment in

international aviation d^porated

in recent months, Mr. Wfflis said.

“As a result,” he added, .the

board and management required

additional time to respond to these

pressorcs and to adnwe tiieneces-

Sry intramal structural dmngps to

overcome this challenge.”

liberal economy lay pwopj**>
9 ir.

billion in aid to the country^a mo
of $200 nrinion over lastjyear, the

Worid Bank reported Friday.

.

At a meeting ol donor nations

grouped tmdear the India Crnsor-

timn, Japan unexpeetc^jmsed

its aid commitment to tiie woria s

west democracy to $1.1 17 hil-

lion, compared vnth $926 nrilhon

last year.

Sardar Sarovar dam, an irrigation

project that would force thou-

sands of villagers from their an-

cestral lands, the head of the Indi-

an delegation, Moctet Ahluwalia,

said
- *7 can guarantee none « tne

money pledged will go to the dam

project/* ._

the last 12 months, effomto yS^StkVmaM^ for the

stgbflize the eamomy wot|"PJ^ project, he added,

ticukriy^^^ ^Ss
P

Financing for the dam was orig-

,tant progress m seveim tqf
baVe come from the

of structural reform, the group ol m^j^^^ a Japanesc com-

d
RdtaS« w the controversial I»ny-

i Tidi* also got significant alp-

pan from the Umtcd States, Ger-

manyand Britain.
.

Tlieln^an^vernmoatb^^a
campaign of reform three years

StoStoffthesooalists^m
Shad been dominant for more

than four decades. -

In the last 12 months, efforts»
.v. uvuimnv were tjbi-

lliai Uic IMUJ

phis grew 0.9 pereeni from a ^_
LriiCT. io $9.6 billion — the -6th

straight month of increases.

Measured in yen, ii said, me sur-

plus declined 14.7 percent from a

year before. .

Thai discrepancy stems from the

vea's 15 percent appreciation

against the dollar over the last six

5s. said Peter Morgan, sestor

economist at Merrill Lynch. In

terms of actual volume, Mr. Mor-

gan said. “Japan’s surplus was litJe

changed in May."

The current-account balance s

Japan's broadest measure of toe

floTof gpods and services mro and

out of the country. Japan has long

nm a surplus, and Friday s nero

will do little to ease the pressure on

Tokyo to open its markets to for-

eign goods. .

“Excessive current-account sur-

pluses are always a global problem

because thev invite presures for

protection." Lawrence Summers,

U S. undersecretary oT the Trea-

sun- for international affairs, saiu

in a speech in Tokyo last week.

Japan's Finance

released data showing that in 1992.

the country ran a oineni-acconnt

^STwith live of the coun^
Sming to the Group <* Seven ooo-

nomic summit meeting next week.

to*the""oNP.” Prime Mrnistw Wi*

chi Mreazawa saia during a tele-

\iscd news conference Fnday.

But the issue is likely w be dis-

cussed when President Bill Clinton

meets Mr. Miyazawa for the sum-

mit cwciing next week.

(Bloomberg. Reusers)

Chrysler to End

Mitsubishi Role
The Associated Pres

pflllL. JUUUluii «

Japan recorded the lara«t cur-

renSccountsurplmesm 199. with

Qennany, at S9.9 billion, and the

United States, at $44.46 bflbon.

TOKYO — Chrysler Corp.

plans to sell the rest of its stake

In Mitsubishi Motors Coro, of

Japan. Mitsubishi said Fnday.

The U.S. automaker plans

to sell 13/15 million shares, or

2.V percent to close out its

Mitsubishi Motors role after

>2 vears. Early last year,

Chrvsfer received more than

S200 million for 43.6 million

shares.

Mitsubishi officials said liq-

uidation bv Chrysler would

not affect car production for

Chrvsler by Diamond Star

1wS Australian dollars fS6. tmlbo
)• ^ {or

. Wharf 1 5Jchi»diy of Wuhan.

S115 million, iniM*^ invesWrs resumed selling Jap,all5 million, in the Yanglo power^ ^ Japa .

• Japan's Fiuanra Minisov^
d

J]

0
J^fs^ 3^,illion in stocks and bonds.

D“ties - Sankd moha group, isnese secunues in May, ™ ‘“
'

p - media g
. Fqi Television ^J?ork. gn ^ wfaftn CS930 million),

conrid^ggomgp^ctor^
philippine,_ which

Wdcnng going public l^“p^ppine, which has just

JJiSSyiSBt
,S5U by oabnd Sin^.

rcp
... . ihisvear.UD

enlaced the Central Bank, win oc ^ —

S^nSTSSfS^ .™ ~ i Vi-jc i-leared the

Lnrysin uj V,
Motors Corp- the U-S- opera-

tion owned bv Mitsubishi.

COLLAPSE:
never decided to move too quk*-.

ly." " „•

The Central frumtute to E«-

.gtawSMg
.-StfasS

-r—r-^nr, onmeofs off and 8“^

“ • ' * seeks to avoid mancp^

ContfamedfroHiPi«p9

nomiad a series rf

measures design^^i^^
nm businesses toward ti»

sector. These include sdhng or

leasing state-owned prefruses at

naSay to woritenimd

ers, and allowmgthebnsm^es w
establish joint veatnres with for-.

C1JNTON: A Zedfor taxing tVx Unittd—
„.jL,^ofn*onauonsm 3«

looked atthe^hms^

a^“h pins“srr,s«i is

^ous. And I think were go*ng to ^ent said, WBb lon£ gj™ finffince."
weak, that out . . . .v*, funding demands from the other ougb

tenaon in Europe-
S^<ms-BritmFM«.Ita- tg*““he president

^fiamewoK talks 00
lv Gennany. Canada and Japan.

,

u ^ moch agree-

, dress GA-Japan trade y
’ifSe other nations of the worid ^ ^^Russia, for example,

wtmld succeed al.*e *ummn mett ^ tbe United States for
“point of contra-

ing itself. Eariierm the^^ had
years, internal-

3k reporters that he *dnotwant
J«are

one thmg: to do
doesn’t mean we can’t do

SnShingabit our. budget ddfi; “That doesn i m^n^
*

framework talks and that “agree^ ... « «omficant m»-
. .. .lum mnffl mmcnlt

that the

wjwm on this aspect at reronit - i nut,

«TTm
,shock^w^®jd*®^!fi

.. ment also seeks

hawbeen appropi^; fistic tendencies- and

allowdlow greaterSKT&P s^/^3theecon<m*ymtoto^Sh
*ang(sT^sy*2,

f ^ forrigu invesroo playoft a
.

They better prepmed to
• ^le.

.

handle the changes. «it will oertam^

.

-But in Vietnam we havejprig. _vc0^*iKSaM,‘
,botwe d<mt

cal ability and muafef
15SS-. SSS® H» bi00" <* *<**&

SSSSPStSrr^^

framewour uuks bw ^ ro—,

maits are always more

dming a transman.

.wiB-be held m.Japan. onJWyJK
Thenreadentrepeat^argiwd

thathe^Sattedforthrightly to cut

3eU-S-budgetde&ciiand that as a

Soli U3. interest rates have

someinmg awu^ .

.

dvwhich caused a significant

balance in global

dons," Mr. Clinton said. “We're

doing that, and it is very tough to

^tbeaddrftawnpm.i**
fimit to what we can do to cm-

sdves and therefore what we can

do to Europe and Japan ow®s
of buying more of ypm ™»ns.

UT n.l a httlft nil

jTjstiHjw&wedohae, Mr.Cbn-

mdnetion over thenext five years is J

nai u

—

non" concerned Bomia.

-That doesn’t mean we cant do

anything together," he asserted.

“We are living to work together,

and Tm A hopeful thatsonm-

tbing humane, decent and
pt*0™"

lv rrasonabte wifi emerge from tins

process before it’s too Ult

Tbc disagreement overBoouits

not a reason to “give up on the G-

7 or tbe North Atlantic Treaty Or-

piafn points in the interview.

said it will oeno o*b

uj gain a successful conclusion, by

Se^d of this year, tothcUru&uy

Round of world trade tafctmder

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. The G-7 summit meet-

ing. however, ought to produre a

mwe vigorous commitment to

GATT, although Mr. Clinton of-

fered no signal of a breakthrough-

• He said be would he “more

than happy" to discuss withFra^
ihe “facts" surroundmg a U5. de-

cision to impore bamento fora^J

steel. France has^declared that it

will not sign a GATT aocordm

Tokyo unless a U.S. ruling, baswi

on anti-dumping law, ts wuh-

drawn. But Mr. Clinton defendol

the U.S. anti-dumpmg law as con-

sistent with GATT regulations.

• He said he realized that his

comments on r^eniGerman rar-

est rates entered a delicate area.
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Pension Law
And the EG:

Euro-Mazed

T
HE level playing field is still irreme-

diably bumpy, the single market is

still fractured. So it is with sadness

rather than surprise that this week’s

news on EC pension law reform should be
greeted.

While the draft directive, which has not

been adopted and will have to be radically

remodeled, did not exactly promise to usher

in the glad, confident morning of EC finan-

cial services, it did at least seem to offer a

starting point. There were two main areas of

reform.

The first objective was to open the man-
agement of national pension funds to outsid-

ers. This of course is in line with the principle

or the single EC market. But principles are

far removed from the detailed application of

carefully drafted rules and regulations. The
result was that amid a welter of classic EC
squabbling and nondeci&ion-making by

committee, the directive was lost. Funny
bow national interest provokes even the

most docile politicians and bureaucrats into

vigorous argument
The second major reform was difficult to

take seriously, but might thanks to its ex-

treme vagueness, have stood a chance of

making it through the Euro-maze. What we
have just lost with the directive is the pros-

pect of the pan-European prudent man. Ap-

parently the Dutch were among the stum-

bling blocks or this unfortunate creature.

Holland has been the home to many billions

in pension funds, managed in a very efficient

manner over many years. There was consid-

erable. and understandable, resistance to the

idea that their tested way of pmsion provi-

sion should be altered to take account of an

externally invented idea of what the prudent

man in Brussels might do with their money.

The practical difficulties of arriving at a

substantive concept of prudence are enor-

mous. Danish fund managers, for example,

are obliged to bold 60 percent of their assets

in fixed-interest investments. Their Dutch

counterparts have certain limits on the

amount of international exposure they can

take on, while the British fund manager is

subject, principally, to the terms of the trust

deed. So farewell, the prudent man. mayyou
rest in peace.

For the Small Investor,

Buy Gold in Small Sizes
By Philip Crawford

YOUR£ a small investor with a port-

folio of, say, $100,030, primarily in-

vested in equities and bonds. But,

like everyone else these days, you've

beard what the gold bulls are saying. More
than that, you've noticed a little action. Invest-

ment managers like George Soros have entered

the gold market (albeit somewhat indirectly,

through the medium of gold mining shares)

and you’re interested in checking out Lhe latest

rush.

One good way for small investors to enter

the market, say many analysts, is with gold

coins, which are available internationally

through major banks and securities houses.

Since the price of gold bullion caught a

strong updraft in March, beginning a move
from around $32$ an ounce to its current level

or just under $380, the demand for gold coins

by both small and high-rolling investors has

shot up. According to the World Gold Council,

global sales of the five leading international

gold coins— the Australian nugget, the Austri-

an philharmonicer, the Canadian maple leaf,

the U.K. brilannia and the UJ5. eagle —
jumped 56 percent during April and May from
a year earlier.

In Europe and North America, where the

market performance of gold bullion has been

stellar, sales of gold coins increased by 68

percent to 241,012 ounces, says the World

Gold Council. And many experts fed the rally

in gold has plenty of steam left-

Gold coins have several advantages over

buying shares in mining companies or in funds

that invest in mining concerns, say many bro-

kers and market analysts. One edge, say some
is that coins are a pure play.

“One problem with shares is that you're not

investing in gold, but in companies which mine

it," said Michael Temple of Gold Investments

LuL, a London gold trading firm. “You're

therefore exposing yourself to political risk and

all the other factors which effect equity mar-

kets."

Mr. Temple said that if one bdd shares in a

company mining in South Africa, for example,

and if political upheaval there caused mines to

be temporarily dosed, the share price would

most likely falL But, he noted, the priceofgold

on the world market would rise in such a

scenario, because there would be less supply.

“Overall, coins are the best way for the small

investor to get into the gold market," he said

The South African krugerrand, the darling

of gold coin investors for a brief period 20

years ago. has fallen cut of favor somewhat
with international investors, in step with global

political pressure against the South African

government.

Andrew Smith, a gold analyst at Union
Bank of Switzerland in London, said coins

were currently more attractive than options—
another common way of investing in gold —
because options have become more expensive

as the bullion price has moved upward. Inves-

tors who had the prescience to buy call options

on gold before the market made its move, he

said, are now sitting pretty.

With a call option, investors buy the right to

purchase a certain amount of gold at a certain

price within a prescribed time period. Thus,

anyone who bought a three-month option at

the beginning of March to purchase gold at

$325 an ounce, the price at that time, could

have sold it back to the market at the end of

May for about $370, pocketing a profit.

Mr. Smith also said that coins have a “com-
fort premium," that appeals to many investors.

“There’s obviously a tangible presence with

coins." he said. “Some people like the physical

feel and touch of iL That sentiment is particu-

larly pronounced in places such as the Far

East, where gold has more of an historical

visibility. Try selling a gold option there and

they'll look at you like you're from outer

space.”

Gail Ghent, a precious metals trader at Leh-

man Brothers in New York, said that gold

coins also have advantages over gold bullion

bars, in addition to bong much smaller and

therefore cheaper. “The coins are legal tender

in the country where they are minted," die

said. “Also, ifyou have a tube of 20 one-ounce

coins, you can sell a few of them at a time,

which you can't do with a 100-ounce gold bar. I

recommend coins to any investor who is inter-

ested in taking physical possession of the

gold."

She said that, currently, investor ‘interest in

gold coins far surpasses that in coins minted

from such other metals as silver or bronze.

Offshore domiciles are a frequent home for

gold corns owned by investors forwhom physi-

cal possession is of lesser importance. Many
British investors use offshore locales, say ex-

perts, since gold bullion is subject to a 175
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percent value-added tax in Britain. “If an in-

vestorwanted to go offshore, we would buy the

coins here and then send them to a place like

Gibraltar or Jersey, said Mr. Temple. “We’d

give the investor a certificate indicatingowner-

ship, and when he wanted to sell he'd bring the

certificate back and his gold would he re-

deemed at the market price."

VAT rates on gold bullion are stfll at differ-

ent levels throughout the European Communi-

ty. Indeed, Germany's decision to completely

remove its 14percentVATon gold as ofJan. 1

boosted sales there, says the World Gold

Council In the United States, there is no

federal tax on gold bullion, but some states

levy a small tariff.

Mutual Funds: Investors
Flocking In U„S. and U.K.

Interest in mutual funds continues to soar

in the United States and in Britain. Net new
investment in UJS. equity funds for January
through May was 53.67 billion, according to

the Investment Company Institute, the

Washington-based representative body of

the American mutual fund industry. Bond
and income funds have show a less striking

increase, with sales outsripping redemptions

byjust $43.6 million.

Total net sales of British mutual funds

during May were £9 14 million (51-3 billion),

up almost 300 percent from a year earlier.

“Low rates of interest are dearly encour-

aging savers to look to equities as a way to

increase investment returns,* said Victoria

Nye, director of communications at the As-
sociation of Unit Trusts and Investment

Funds, the British mutual fond representa-

tive body.

But be warned; Skeptics would say that a

high and increasing level of individual in-

vestment is a sign that the markets are peak-

Keep 40% off Your Money
In Cash, One Analyst Says
At least one analyst would agree with the

gloomy notion that the equity market is

peaking. U.S. equity investors should con-
sider raising their cash positions to 40 per-

Stephen Mayer, chief operations officer of

the Professional Coin Grading Service, a Calk

Forma concern that authenticates rarecedns for

private traders and for such major auction

houses as Christie's and Sotheby's, said the rise

in the gold bullion price has stimulated, the

overall market in valuable coins.

“Ifs agoodperiod forthe rarecom market,”

be said. “Values are up, and trading is very

active. We’ve been (wrier than usual-over the

past few months, and I think some of that is

attributable to whafs happenedwith gold bul-

lion and to the publicity that market has re-

ceived."

With aD of the positives about gold coins

cited by analysts, as wdl as the old wisdom

cent, says David Bostian, chief economist of

Herzog, Heine, Gednld, the New York fi-

nancial group.

“Thafs as high as I have ever gone since

the summer of 1987,” said Mr. Bostian. “I

think we're on the precipice of an intemicdi-

ate decline of around 10 percent in the stock

market that will trough out in October or
November.”

The market strategist is advocating 20
perceni in stocks, 25 percent in bonds, and
13 percent in gold as a hedge qgainst infla-

tion scares. He already held a 10 percent
position in gold, more than a year ago before

prices took off, rising from $355 enounce to

around the $379 level this week.

Uncertainties in Washington are dragging

down tbs U.S. economy and the stock mar-

ket, says Mr. Bostian.

“The mam thing is uncertainty about the

budget and tbs health care plan. Fm hoping

that by late September or October that win
budget and tbs health care plan. Fm hoping

that by late September or October that win
be resolved." Then, he predicts, the economy
could pick up to a rate of-increase in gross

domestic product of 3 to 4 percentin the last

quarter of 1993. That would boost stocks in

cyclically sensitive sectors, such as auios,

aluminum, copper and steeL

To be avoided, says Mr. Boston^arccon-'
sumcr-goods companies, which he warns 1

could get socked even more than tiny have
already. “Consumers have become incredi-

bly price-conscious," he says, “and they’re

going after generic brands.” ' j

teunariMal BenM Tribute

that gold is the ultimate, long-term hedge, is

therea current downside
;

'to investing in them?

Certainly, ays Mr. Smith, esperiaDy if you

disagree with tire prevailing bullish market

sentiment.. .

“It’s been speculative, not steady interest

which Wve seen escalate so rapidly,” he said.

“And ifs reasonable to argue that what has

happened is exceptional, and therefore revers-

ible. Also, there's nodownside protection with

.

gold coins. If you happen to be' against the

cuxrenttide of feeling, perhaps now is the time

to buy pm Options on gold.

“Personally, Tm neither bullish not bearish

on the gold'market” Mr. Smith concluded.

“Fm cautious.”

A New Warrant Gambles
On a Faffing German Mark
Wisdom before the event from the Ameri-

can Stock Exchange- Amex is making the

most of thenew interest in currency trading

among mainstream retail investors by listing

a series of warrants that amount to a bet on
the dollar- against the Deutsche mark. With
the Bundesbank’s cutting interest rates last

Thursday, the warrants look wdl positioned

in the market.

The formula to determine the warrants’

value at. their June 30, 1995, expiration is

ndativdy complicated, but their worth wifi

be greater the farther the dollar moves past

1.704 DM, .its level a few days before the

warrants began trading last Tuesday. Bdow
that levd they wifi expueworthless.

Should the dollar equal 2 DM at expire- .

lion, the warrants will be worth $7.40, the -

Amex notes. The break-eyea level is roughly
1.89 DM. Near there, their’ value wfflbe
S4.S75, where they started trading.

The dollar fell back a- little against the
mark after the warrants were fisted but re-
bounded on the Goman rate cul The dollar
dosed in Europe Fridayjust above 1.70 DM.
The series of 4 million warrants was issued

by International Finance Carp., an affiliate

of the World Bank that arranges financing in
developing countries. It is one. of several
brands of currency warrants offered cm the
American exchange, which has become
something of a specialist in the field:

. V#/
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For Hotels, the Worst Is Over
By AKnc Soffivan

A merican tourists—

a

fickle breed at the best

of times — are back.

Lured abroad by a
stronger dollar, gHmmers of do-
mestic recovery and— cruise-mis-

sfle attacks notwithstanding—no
sign of the Gulf War starting up

^ again, thor wniT^h-mis^ad mending
% pawerissettoteassertits^Tbisu

good news, not only for hotel man-
spers hnf fnvestors in hotel

Continental European hoteliers

will need to improve cost controls

in order to remain profitable this

year, according to an industry sur-

vey published recently by the Lon-
don-based hotel and leisure consul-

tants Pannell Kerr Forster
Associates.

The survey forecast only moder-

an hold sector^th tangerines

ahead for groups in recession-hit

enabled British hotels to overcome
Iowa revenues and increase their

operating profits by 33 percent last

year.

‘The British hold industry can

only get better now," said Nigd
Hides, leisure industry analyst at

the London stockbroker Panmure
Gordon.
“London will be the first benefi-

ciary when Americans start coining

back to Europe," he said. “But

Investors in this sector in Europe
and in the United States have had
much to grumble about in recent

years. Along with a drop in tourism

and business travel, shares have
been depressed by low property countries, particularly Germany,

values and the burden of debt tak- Hotel revenues are also likely to

en on in the heady days of the

1980s.

fLondon will be the first beneficiary when
Americans start coming back to Europe.9

Nigel Hicks, analyst

The business has had a rough
couple of years but the general con-
sensus is that the cycle has bot-

tomed out, both from the occupan-
cy and investment standpoints,”

said Simon Turner, vice president

of Salomon Brothers in London.
There is an opportunity now to

to buy into some areas at historically

low prices."

But investors need to be selec-

tive, analysts warn. Many hotel

stocks in the United States and
Britain are good long-term buys

because these countries are coming

out of recession. Britain is also a
prime destination for American
tourists and a magnet for Far East-

ern investors. But properties in

continental Europe may prove less

profitable.

countries,

Hotel revenues

remain depressed in Sweden, Italy

and Spain, the survey said.

Investors in the European hotel

sector should lode for companies

with a reasonable geographic
spread to avoid the areas heading

for recession, said Mr., Turner.

This may prove difficult, howevo-.

“Accor is the only obvious pan-

European hold company," said

Mr. Turner. It also has the advan-

tageof awidespread between luxu-

ry, four-star hotels and cheaper,

one-star properties. But sharehold-

ers should be prepared to wail for

Aocor to digest its 1991 acquisition

of rival French hotel group Wagon
Lrts before expecting strong prof-

its. he said.

The outlook should, in theory, be
more promising for the British ho-
tel sector. According to Pannell

Kerr Forster, heavy cost-cutting

room rates can’t rise until occupan-

cy improves."

Forte, Britain’s biggest hotel and
restaurant group, should show the

strongest gains as the market im-

proves, said Mr. Hicks. It has a

strong brand name and has been

expanding in continental Europe,

including a recent joint venture to

manage several hotels owned by
Italy’s Agip.

Shareholders may be in for a
long wait, however. Forte cut its

dividend in April for the first time

in 20 years and warned that it ex-

pects no early recovery. The com-
pany has also put much of its

American Travdodge drain up for

sale.

“People could be disappointed

in hotel stocks over the next few
years,"said Mr. Hides. There are

better opportunities over the longer

term but the market won't be any-

like it was in the early

1980s,"be said.

Shares in other British groups

with hotel operations have been de-

pressed for several years. Financial

problems at Queens Moat resulted

in a suspension of trading in the

company’s shares on March 31 and
analysts expect sour of its best

properties to be sold, most likely to

Forte. Ladbroke, the owner of Hil-

ton International, is burdened with

problems in its property and retail

operations.

Shares in Bass, the owner of the

Holiday Inn chain, offer good val-

ue now. said Mr. Hicks. Holiday

Inns have a wide geographic spread

and ore attractive to Americans

traveling abroad, he said.

Margo Vignola, hotel analyst at

Salomon Brothers in New York,
recommends buying shares in Mar-

riot and Hospitality Franchise Sys-

tems. Both companies have regis-

tered higher demand and
occupancy levels so far this year

while reservations for the summer
look strong, she said.

That makes a welcome change

from the experience of the past two

years. A massive building spree in

the 1980s resulted in overcapacity

in the American hotel market, leav-

ing many holds with less than 30

percent occupancy last year, well

below the 60 percent or so neces-

sary to break even, said Mr.
Turner. Oversupply has forced

room prices so low that they are

now “ridiculously cheap," be said.

“Virtually no new hotels have

been built in the U.S. over the past

two years,"sakl Mr. Turner. “Sup-

ply growth is stagnant and demand
is growing. At some paint that has

to be good news for the industry."
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CreditCardsandAirlines: Too Soonto Tell
Low InterestRates vs. 'Give-Backs

9

<«

T
HE recent launch of a

credit card by British

Airways, in association

with Chase Manhattan

Bank, has analysts divided over

whether the airline, the bank, or

Visa, the credit card company,

will benefit from the issue. Thus

far there has been a lot of talk

about the effects the new product

may or may not have on the com-

mercial prospects and the stock

prices of these companies. The

story, so far, is that it’s too early

totdL

But from the consumers’ view,

a few points at least are clear.

Besides serving as a standard

credit card, the plastic will earn

frequent flier miles on interna-

tional and American domestic

flights via BA and USAir, in

which the British company has a

$400 million investment. Typical-

ly, a cardholder has to charge

about $20,000 in goods and ser-

vice to qualify for a free U.S.

domestic flight, and $40,000 for

an international flight.

Credit card deals increasingly

fall into two camps, says Robert

McKinley of RAM Research, a

card-data group. The first catego-

ry is the stripped-down, plain va-

nilla Visa or MasterCard, with

few perks but a low interest rate

charged on unpaid balances, gen-

erally around 10 percent

The second category assesses a

steeper rate, anywhere from 15 to

17 percent (in the case of British

Airways, 15.4 percent) but offers

a “give-back,” as it is called in the

plastic business.

Here are some examples: Gen-

eral Motors and Ford cards have

rates of around 15 percent which

rebate a percentage of charges for

goods and services toward a new

car. General Electric Rewards

MasterCard socks cardholders

16.9 percent on unpaid balances,

but rebates 2 percent of pur-

chases from partners like Volvo,

Macy’s and K mart, and it offers

discount coupons.

But perhaps the best offerof all

forconsumerswho feel somewhat

befuddled by the plethora of rates

and deals may be two free publi-

cations, according to Mr; McKin-
ley. MasterCard offers a “Smart

Credit Quiz" (available toll-free

within the United Stales by call-

ing (800) 999-5136, and Visa has

come up with “Credit Cards: An
Owner's Manual” (800) VISA-

511.

Both groups will moil this in-

formation to addresses outside

the United States. To qualify for

the credit cards, however, expa-

triates must have a U.S. address.

For more information on the

British Airways/Chase card, call

800 AT CHASE
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If You Buy Jewelry, Don 9
tBe Impatient

By Kate Bales

A ccording to the
wisdom of Broadway,

“diamonds are a girl's

best friend.” Perhaps.

Nevertheless, most women aren’t

reluctant to welcome a nice sap-

phire, ruby, or emerald into their

circle of intimates. But sentiment is

one tiring, finance another. When
tempted by that alluring duster of*

precious stones, is it possible to

actuallyjustify the purchase by de-

claring that it’s a secure invest-

ment?
Philippe Bessis, a spokesman for

thejewler Cartier in Paris, prints

out that “jewelry must be looked at

as a long-term investment; general-

ly, 25 years or more. On the posi-

tive side, no piece of Cartierjewelry
resold at auction has ever brought

less (h»" the original purchase

price. On the other hand, the in-

vestment ofjewelry is never certain

and often people are deceived by
trying to think purely in terms of
financial gain ”

Sotheby’s winter 1993 sale of

“Magnificent Jewelry" in Sl Mo-
ritz, Switzerland, brought in a total

fall the piei
: pieces putof523,870366. Of all

percent

and many doubled their presale es-

up for sale 84 percent were sold,
‘
led their presaJ

timaH»sr Notably, five or the most
princely baubles were snatched up
by ShAh Ahmed FitaihL

In order to bold or gain value,

jewelry that is somewhat less mag-

nificent must meet several criteria.

Mr. Bessis sees the first as bans,
“the selection of qualify stones?*

While there are several instances

where jewels previously owned by
royals, or celebrities, have sold for

more than their true market value,

buying qualify is

five to a future resale,

has a further suggestion for anyone
interested in investing in jewdxy:

“Be careful not to fall in love with

the jewels themselves. Investors

must forget sentiment."

Resale value is often highly tied

to the signature that the piece

bears. Alain Boocheroa, president

of Boucheran in Paris, notes that

“like paintings, signed pieces of

jewelry always cany greater value."

Sheikh Fitaihi personally selected

two 1960 Van Cleef & ArpeLs pa-

nnes forwhich he paid $103,000.00
and $582,000. Both figures were
doubled the low estimate.

The potential value of any given

item is something determined by
several factors. How long has the

piece been out of the designer’s

available collection? How many
facsimiles of the design were origi-

nally produced? There is a host of

similar questions relating to sa-

lt ra 11^take a hundred^years, or

more, for an individual designer to

build the land of reputation that

warrants the status of being a tree

signature. Boucheron, a design

house created in 1858. is still in the

hands of the original family. Car-

rier, one of today’s leading names,
was founded in 1847. WhOe buying

jeweLfy straight from the boutique

does insure a signature, it naturally

betides the normal markup one ex-

pects to find from gem miner to

dealer to boutique.

Mr. Boucheron maintains that

“primarily, a piece of jewelry
should be for one’s pleasure."

“After that, it can be a good
financial operation if you choose
carefully," be says. “But, jewelry

should not be seen as a standard
investment, but rather, a diversifi-

cation of wealth.”

Ova the past several years many
jewelers, including Cartier and
Itoocheron, have begun to recollect

their own rider pieces for private

resale and exhibition. This canpro-
vide helpful publicity and add to

in 1989 the Museum of the'ltm
Palais in Paris held an exhibit of

“the Cartier Collection."

The disadvantage tomajorjewel-
ers rebuying thdr own work is that

the general public is much less like-

ly to find a good signature piece, at

a reasonable price. Mr. Boucheron
tells of going to an auction to buy
hackan old family piece, whichhad
sentimental value for him. The
price rose to 5125,000.

“I could have duplicated the

piece, exactly, in my workshop for

less than 550,000," he says.

A client who has seen a particu-

lar signed piece that he likes at

exhibition, or in the hands of an-

other party, can often go to the

boutique and ask

.

Aside from finished pieces, in-

vestors can consider the more
straightforward investment of buy-

ing individual stones.

While auction houses often sell a

few loose stones, Mr. Boucheron

feds that “there are more discreet,

and better opportunities for people

interested in this area.”
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Must reading for penetrating

the world's largest

single market

Doing Business in Today’s

Western Europe is a complete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard facte and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expanding

in Western Europe. For each
of the 12 merrber states -
including unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar- — —=
kets;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and communications networks;

• F’roperty costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, Including govern-

ment departments, chambers of commerce,
and business hotiines.

In this authoritative hand-

book, international business

journalist Alan Tillier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world’s largest

and increasingly powerful mar-

ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tefls the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines
key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, telecommunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world’s largest market, or forthosewho
simply want to know how business in Western
Europe operates, Doing Business in Today’s
tViestemEL^qoeisrrKJStreadng. Published by the
International Herald Tribune and NfTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.
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French Police

Detain Senior

Marseille Aide
Coapiled byOv So#Frm Dispaicte

MARSEILLE — Olymptque
Marseille's general secretary, Jean-

Pknrc Berate, was detained on Fri-

day for farther questioning about

his alleged role in charges of brib-

ery by the European soccer cham-
pion, police sources said.

Berate was questioned by the

police for more than four boors
after leaving a hospital in Mar-
seille, where he had been treated

for depression since last Saturday.

The sources said be woold re-

main in police custody for more
questioning about allegations that

Marseille tried to rig a league

match against Valenciennes with a
bribe of 250,000 francs ($43,900).

Valenciennes players have
named Bernis as their contact man,
along with the Marseille midfielder

Jean-Jacques Eydelie.

Under French law, suspects can

be held for up to 48 boors before

being handed over to a judge, who
decides whether to formally place

them under Investigation.

Four people have been placed

under investigation, a step that can

lead to formal charges.

Prosecutor Eric de Mongolfier

said Berate would be questioned

by the investigating judge.

‘'Everything will depend on what

Mr. Berate has to say." Mongolfier

said “If bis explanations are good

and convincing and the judge

thinks they are, he will go out free."

Berate is suspected of organizing

bribes allegedly offered to three

Valenciennes players to throw a
French first division match on May
20. which Marseille won, 1-0.

Marseille went on to win its fifth

straight French championship and

the European Champions' Cop.
Valenciennes was relegated to the

second division.

A Valenciennes player, Chris-

topbe Robert, has admitted receiv-

ing 250,000 francs before the

match. Robert and his wife, Marie-
Christine, have been placed under
investigation along With EydeHe.
The former Argentine World

Cop star Jorge Burruchaga, who
plays for Yatenaenaes, was placed
under investigation on Thursday.

Berate is the team's No. 2 oSV
cia] after the owner, Bernard Tapie.
On Thursday, the police swept

into Marseille’s training camp in
the Pyrenees and took away 12
players for questioning. AH were
released, although four were inter-

rogated for several hours.
On Friday, Tapie condemned

the interrogations and accused the
media of trying to smear the dub
with bribery allegations.

“It’s the biggest media manipu-
lation I’ve seen in my life,” Tapie
said in an interview with the
French daily Liberation. He said

the affair was bang orchestrated

by “a journalist, a politician and
the public prosecutor.”

The president of the French
league, NoSl Le Graet, said on Fri-

day that while Marseille might start

the French league championship

on July 24, if the team was found to

have committed an offense, it

would be punished later.

The league said on Friday that

its executive council would meet
Wednesday to discuss the scandal
League officials said, however,

that they were unlikely to take any
action until the criminal investiga-

tion was completed.

Meanwhile, CSKA Moscow on
Thursday withdrew allegations that

Marseille tried to bribe its players

before a Champions’ Cup game.
CSKA’s coach, Gennadi Kosty-

lev, had said that Marseille tried to

bribe the Russians before their 6-0

defeat in Marseille on March 17.

On Friday, a UEFA spokesman
in Bern confirmed that the CSKA
allegations bad been withdrawn.

(Reuters, AFP, API
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The Rangers’ Dave HtriseStretching tnheata pirft-nff rtimw from Detroit [HigherJohn Doherty to Mickey Tettieton.at first. Texas extendedDetroit’s losing &freakto10.

Cardinals Reshuffle the Swooning Phillies, 14-5
The Asuxitued Pros

Two weeks ago. the Philadelphia Phillies

wore making a joke of the NL East race.

They’re not laughing now.

“This is the most embarrassing game I've

ever been a pan of, and I’ve been cm some
very bad teams, and I’ve been a very, very,

very bad player before,” Darren Daulton
said after the Cardinals romped past the

Phillies, 14-5, on Thursday in Sl Louis, Mis-

souri.

The Phillies led the division by 114 games
on June 14. But after losing three of four in

Sl Louis, their lead was cut to54 games over
the Cardinals.

“I hope they fed like they’re in a race.”

said the Cardinals starter. Bob Tewksbury.

“Heck, yeah. If they don’t think wecandose
them down, they’re doing us a favor.”

BrianJordan hit a grand slamand drove in

five runs, Bernard GiBcey had his second

straight four-hit game and Gregg Jefferies

NL ROUNDUP
had three hits and drove in two runs. The
Cardinals had their highest-scoring game of

the season and won for the lOthome in 12

games.
Tewksburywon his fifth straight decision.

He pitched eight innings and did not walk a
batter fra

-

his third straight start

“They made it easy for me,” Tewksbuiy

said “Those are the games pitchers relish.”

Cun Schilling, meanwhile, gave up 1 1 hits

and II runs—seven earned—in24 innings.

He has lost his last three starts, allowing 15

earned runs and 26 hits in 12 innings.

Braves 4, Rockies 0: Tran Giavine needed
only 93 pitches in a four-hitter in Atlanta

that gave the Braves their second sweep of

the season, both against Colorado.

Giavine walked none and struck, out two
in his second shutout of the season and 12th

of his career. Only one Colorado runner
reached second base
Tbe Braves are 7-0 against the Rockies tins

year.

Astros 8, Reds I: Pete Hamisch stopped

Kevin MitcheQ's 20-game hitting streak and
pitched Houston past the Reds in Cinrin-

natL

Hamisch retired Mitchell on a fly ballwith

the bases loaded, two outs and the score tied

at 1 in the fifth inning.

Expos 7, Pirates 5: Rookie Tim Laker

lined a threwun double during a sne-nm

third inning that sent Montreal over visiting

Pittsburgh- The Pirates lost for the 12th time

m 13 road games.
The Expos overcame a 3-0: deficit in. the

third on a two-nm anglebyFrank Bolide, an
RBI single by Mdses Alou and a bases-

loaded double by Laker.
'

Mwfins 7, Mets 5: Charlie Hough gave op

a long home ran to Dwight Gooden, but

pitched Florida pastNew York, as the Mar-

lins averted their first sweep at home.
It was Gooden’s seventh career home run,

breaking the team record fra pitchers set by
Tran Seaver.

Indurain:A Serene Champion’s Calm Before the Tourde France Storm
By Samuel Abt

Internaltonal Herald Tribune

LE PUY DU FOU. France— The word for

Miguel Indurain is “serene.”

Loose and smiling, Indurain glows with confi-

dence as he sets out Saturday to try to win his

third successive Tour de France bicycle race.

“I really believe that the only person who can

defeat me is myself,” he said this week, and there

is ao evidence to dispuie him.

Professional bicycle racing, however, is a sport

in which the ability to bluff can be vital. On those

rare mornings when a star rider's legs feel like

cotton or, worse, lead, the thing to do is put on a

smile and attack, hoping to be caught quickly

while sending the false message that all is wdL
Opponents are usually bluffed out of launching

an attack themselves.

Indurain, a 29-year-old Spaniard with nine

Tours de France behind him, knows this tactic as

well as anybody does.

Still, when he said at a news conference Friday

that he was “in good form," that he was confi-

dent and that confidence in tbe Tour de France

was just as important as strong legs, nobody
believed he was bluffing.

He is becoming what Eddy Merckx was to

most of the 1970s and Bernard Hinault was to

most of the 1980s: the dominant rider, the man
who (eaves ins name attached to the era. Greg
LeMond, who will miss this Tour de France

because of a mysterious allergy and even more
mysterious loss of climbing ability, came close to

the same standing but never made it because his

three Tour victories were followed bv three years

of decline that coincided with Indurain’s rise.

LeMond. who just turned 32, will almost cer-

tainly never win five Tours, as only Merckx,

Hinault and Jacques Anquetil have done snee

the race began in 1903. Almost certainly, Indur-

ain has a chance to match them, even if he does

play down the possibility.

“Let me win a third Tour and then well see

about a fourth and fifth.” he says placidly.

He has always been placid, sometimes to the

point of torpor, but never as serene in the certain-

ty of his power, experience and standing. Ranked

a distant first in the computerized standings of

tbe world’s top 800 professional racers. Indurain

enters the race with victories in the last twoTears

de France and tbe last two Giros dTialia, the

sport’s mqor stage, or multiday, races.

And, he says, he is stronger now than when he

first won the Tour in 1991. “Mostly, I know wbai

I can do, exactly how Far I can go,” be said.

“That’s what experience does for you.”

Indurain. who rides for the Banesto team from

his homeland, demonstrated exactly what experi-

ence does for him in a Spanish tune-up race, the

Tour of the Mining Regions, last mouth. Holding

tbe lead on the next-to-last day, he weakened and

w'as left far behind during tbe final climb.

No panic, no problem, as there might have

been for a less secure racer. In the heat of battle,

he explained later, he forgot to eat enough to fuel

bis 6-foot-2-inch, (1.88-meter) 176-pound (80-

kilogram) frame. “It’s a good lesson,” he added.
“1 always thought it couldn’t happen to me. It

won’t happen again." The next day he won the

stage. Hashing any hope that his weakness had

been due to form, not hunger.

A Tew days later, in the Spanish national

championships last Sunday, he finished second,

beaten by just seven seconds as be sought to

retain his title.

Once again Indurain showed that be had left

nothing behind at the Giro, a three-week race

that he won by nearly a minute. He admitted

later th3t he had not entered or finished the

Italian race at tbe very top of his condition,

preferring to peak in the Tour de France.

Bur be impressed his rivals, most of whom will

be here. Oneof them. Andy Hampsten, an Amer-

ican with the Motorola team, offered this analy-

sis of Indurain in Italy, “Even when he got m
trouble on a hard dimh on the next-to-last stage

of the Giro, he didn't crack, he didn’t crumble, be
never fell apart.” That’s called experience.

Is Indurain unbeatable?

“1 don’t see him as unbeatable in the Tour de
France,” Hampsten said, “but I think he’s the

strongest man here. And there are a lot of strong

riders here.”

He licked off other Indurain strengths: “In the

Giro, like always, be wasjust where he needed to

be. He also knows how to use his time when hehas
an advantage. Let him take the lead and you're in

trouble.” That’s called experience, too.

Hie Spaniard is taking this 80th Tour more
seriously than he took the Giro. There, be said,

he inspected only one stage beforehand “I rode
from day to day,” be told (he French magazine
Vfclo. "That was good enough for me.”

For tbe Tour de France, rat the other hand, he
has explored every dimb in tbe Alps and Pyre-

nees. T know it by heart, not every town obvi-

ously, bat every stage.” TheTourwfil cover3^70
kilometers (2311 miles) as it wends its way
dockwise around France, Andorra and a dab of

Spain before finishing July 25 in Paris.

First comes Saturday's prologue, -a 6.8-kflome-

Cerdash around Le PHy du Fou, which bifis itself

'as the globe's first historical and ecological put
The air is alive with barnyard *mril*, a falconry

exhibition competes with a sound and light show
incoropmPng a grant movie screen and there seem
to be any number ofarmored jmigfrix galloping

about to the Triumphal March Iran ?Aida.”

ONCE to Use BenAdioiiai^.Kke
A new version of the revolutionary Lotus Woe

that helped Chris Boardman win an Olympic
gold medal in Barcelona last year is to make a
surprise debut in tbe Tour.de France on Satur-

day, Reuters reported.

The bike, developed only two daysago arid

thought to save as much as three seoonds per

kilometer, is expected to be ridden in tbe Tour’s

prologue by two time-trial favorites, AlcxZueUe
1

and Eric Breukink of the Spanish ONCE team:
*

Boardman, a Briton relatively unknown before

the Games, crashed the opposition to win gold in

the individual pursuit on a revolutionary aerody-

namic bike with a one-piece frame. The new
verson, an adaptation of the Boardman model, is

ajoint production by Lotus and tbe French firm

Look. It would be used only in Tour time trials.

’^fbBAssaomed Press,

1 Cbm^horiieifito’tJnaJw
•'

-of.diffenmceforthe Detroit Tigers. **
'

Tf ^nyHrmgL they played worse.
"

Darrat’stamg sneak- reached

lO ganKsThmsday m^rt when the

Tigers madefomentiram ast“S-5

A1.BOIMH1P

lo» to tbd Texas- Ra^ers. John -

Doherty was tagged fw^ighi nms
and 10. hits in foar-pRu innings. -

.
- Detroit,which kdtbev^Eg^

. MsJrfidifod fiistrpIaee^Dto^

Detrohhasbee^outscored'80-31
'timing the slide- :•

: »;•.

’“Being home' doesn’t sdve any- -

. thm*," said the ..‘Cos' manage*
'

• Sparky-Anderson. “That has noth*".

^^Tveseea all^nhisbefc^” said

Lou Whitaker, a‘ 17-year veteian.

'

“Ithappen* in baseball? >. .
. , 'if

- “Wejust need to win agame,”Jie

added. "Two weeks ago, we were

the kings of the hill, and we were

winning every series. Now, we can’t

evenwm a angle game.”
Detroit’s Cecil Fielder hit a 440-

foat, two-nm .homer in the. third,

his 20th home am of the season.

Alttetics6, AngdsJ: In Oakland,

Tmy Steinbach homered and drove

in four runs as Oakland won its

third straight and completed its first

sweep this season. The A’s moved

. out of last place in tbe AL-West for

the first time auce May 29.

Mariners 6, Twins i; Erik Han-

son brake a six-game losing streak,

Mattering eight nits in the Metro-

dome as he won for die first tune

since May 8, beating the Twins in

Seattle.

‘Willie Banks, George TSamis

and Cad Willa combined to give

up five runs in the eighth. /
Orioles LWHte Sox & In Chi-

'

. cago, Baltimore’s Jamie Moyer
won his fourth consecutive game,

- ootpitching Jack McDowdl who
lost despite throwing a. three-hitter

for his sixth complete game.

Canseco Oat for Season

The Texas Rangers slugger Jose

Canseco said Thursday that a tom'
elbow ligament would end his sea-

son and might hamper bis career,'

The AP reported from Birming-

ham, Alabama.
‘ Canseco said an orthopedic ex-

amination confirmed that he had a
tear in las right elbow, Ekely relat-

ed to abrief pitchingappearance in'

May. But the right fielder said he
wanted

;
to “wogh the pros and

cans” aday or two before deciding

whether to have surgery.

Canseco, bang paid S4.1 nriUkra

tinsyear, said the rimtimnni recov-

ery time for such an injury is six

montitg-tt) a year. He is guaranteed

$4.4 million for 1994 and S5.I mil-

lion for 1995.
-

• He said there was no guarantee (
that die injury wookf heal even

'

with an operation. Asked whether

his career may be over, the former
Oakland Athletics star said, “Any-
thing ran happen.”

Canseco pitched an inning on
May 29 at Boston in a 15-1 Texas
loss. He saidhe fdta sharp pain on
his second piteb but threw31 more,

allowing -two hits and three runs,

and walking three:

< %tlti
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'SPORTS WIMBL
Sampras Crushes Becker and Courier Ousts Edbergto Reach Final

World’s Top 2 Set Up First AU-U.S. Wimbledon Tide Match Since ’84

Jim Courier charged into Ins first Wimbledon final Friday, beating Stefan Edberg, the second seed.

By Ian Thomsen
Iruemnhmal H&ald Tribune

WIMBLEDON — It is becoming obvious that Andre
Agassi changed Wimbledon in ways from which it won’t

soon recover. He enjoyed his victory party cm Centre Court

so modi last year that now his friends are refusing to leave.

With the top four seeds surviving for the first time since

1927, Pete Sampras and Jim Conner wandered into their

first semifinals here Friday and humiliated the Wimbledon
royalty. When the three-timechampion and No. 4seed Boris

Baker looked down his nose and requested that Sampras

leave the grounds immediately, the No. 1 American up and

threwhim out of the tournament, by a score of 7-6 (7*5), 64,
64. Then came Stefan Edberg. the No. 2 seed and winner in

1988 and 1990, who tried to explain politely to his American

opponent that this tournament is played on grass and

therefore Courierwas not welcome. The third-seeded Couri-

er nodded and used his racket like a baseballbat on Edberg.

Perhaps those Americans in the audience will recall the

vigilante justice movie, “Walking TaTL” It was kind of like

that. The score on Edberg's gravestone reads 4-6, 6-4, 6-2, 6-

4.

“We’re not finished yet, Boris and I — well be back,”

warned Edberg.

On Saturday, Steffi Graf, the women’s No. L will try to

win bear third successive Wimbledon title and fifth overall,

opposed by the eighth-seeded Czech, Jana Novotna. This

will distract attention while the All England Qub braces for

July4 and its first all-American men's final since 1984, when

No. 2 Jimmy Connors outsbouted No. 1 John McEnroe in

straight sets.

Sampras has the chance to win his second Grand 9am
title, which would end his drought since his breakthrough

U-S. Open victory of 1990. A victory also would validate his

No. 1 ranking.

“2 don’t know how I'm going to fed,” Sampras said. “7

haven’t been in this situation before.”

Though No. 2-ranked Courier can't overtake Sampras in

the rankings on Sunday, an upset will get the paperwork

started. He can also achieve a title that few — perhaps

faimsdf included— thought Ik could ever win; that is, until

Agassi won playing from the baseline last year. By winning

Wimbledon. Courier would lade only the tJ.S. Open crown

in his quest to become the first man since Rod Laver to win

all four Grand Slam titles.

Last week. Courier was momentarily defaulted during bis

third-round match against Jason Stoltenberg. He was ac-

cused of dntctmgfod language at the chair umpire, until the

tournament referee Alan Mills ruled the incident a misun-

derstanding and allowed Courier to continue. Even with that

reprieve, he had never proved himself capable of bearing

anyone ranked higher than No. IS at Wimbledon (against

Karel Novacek in 1991).

tfow and another until his hopeless second serve was

crunched by Courto- down the line.

This was proceeded by the more glamorous matchup of

SAffljwas and the reigning people's champion, Becker. It

turned out to be less entertaining than the new Arnold

I draught I would be playing golf tomorrow afternoon,” Schwarzenegger movie. If it had been a football game, it

iriersaid. “I didn’t expectto be here. soil's all abonus for - would have wen played in die dead of December in GreenCourier said,

me.”

For more than a set, Edberg was covering his ride of the

court as if the grass was roe and he wore skates. He was
Tul, and, moreimportant, hewas ahead by a set and one

in the second. Across the net was this say in a
cap, whose strategy appeared to be to chase the ball

everywhere and hh it hard. He looked like he was riving to

fix a leaky roof before the furniturewas ruined. But Courier,

with four Grand Slam tides in hand at 22, has fixed a lot of

leaky roofs.

learn somettof
2
/^pair rrf^^^^raUe-faulQi^^d

them in a persistent deuce, and from the ad court Courier

found time to work on his backhand return. The first

attempt was well wide crosscourt; rite second was closer.

“One more,” he mouthed to himsrif, and the next time from

that side he bashed the same return tor a winner to break

Edberg.

A similar shot broke Edberg again to give Courier the

second set, and as Edberg maneuvered to avoid those re-

turns, Courier began winning more points with forehand

returns down both lines. He defeated Edberg’s second serve

more than two-thirds erf the time, and the stram crystallized

when the Swede netted an eaty backhand volley and a short

forehand on serve in die final game of the third set By the

fourth set. Courier appeared as comfortable as he everdid at

Roland Garros, wiping his face with his wristbands, adjust-

ing his cap, picking the strings of Us racket

It finally crumbled for Edberg when his crucial ace was

negated by a foot-fault Us habitual bane. He went onto

double-fault giving Cornier three match points. He held off

Friday’s Results
MEN’S SINGLES, SEMIFINAL

Pete Sampras (1), U.S., def. Boris Becker (4t Germany, 7-

6 (7-5). 64, 64; Jim Courier (3), US. def. Stefan Edberg (2),

Sweden, 46, 64, 6-2, 64.
MIXED DOUBLES, QUARTERFINAL

Mark Kratzmann (2k Australia, and Natalia Zvereva, Be-

larus. def. Grant Connell (11), Canada, and Robin White,

ILS_ 34. 7-6 n-SY 13-11.

Bay, Wisconsin.

It was like a scoreless draw until the 48th minute, when
Becko-

netted a backhand voDey at his knees in the seventh

point of the tiebreaker. It was the first break, and Sampras

held it to win the opening set At which point Becker broke

down.

“I was puttinga lot of pressure on Boris's second serve,"

Sampras safrLwhen rim moment came he got I think

maybe a little bit tight and hit some big double faults.”

thinir the problem was my legs,” Becker said. “They

werenot as strong as they were in thepast couple ofmatches,

and that’s why I served so many double faults.”

Beckerwonderedwhether his 4 hour, 20-minute quarterfi-

nal apgmcf Michael Such an Wednesday bad undone him.

On thecourt against Sampras, he had no other answers.

Three double-faults awarded Sampras an irreversible break

in the third game of the second set. In that period Becker

miwwt is consecutive first-serves, including four double

faults Conversely, he could not touch Sampras’s serve. In

desperation be began to argue calls with the umpire, a

reversal of bis calm over the previous five rounds. -

Sampras, meanwhile, was experiencing none of the shoul-

der problems that threatened ms withdrawal from the tour-

nament two weeks ago. This affliction should be broadened

to include slumped auralders, which had allowed Agassi to

^jmrmS^seamed two break points to drawevmhi
the second set, Sampras merely volleyed his way to deuce

and then served out the set

Immediately Beaker responded with a par of double-

faults—he had 12 overall— to give Sampras a break in the

opening gameof the thirdsetTheGerman fell into his chair

and stared at the groundwhile all around his fans mumbled,

as if they had heard Pavarotti belch.

Whm the nriM-mannered Sampras had succeeded in turn-

ing away two break points in the final game, be raised his

arms in what for him is the equivalent of actress Sally Field’s

“you kive me, you really love me" Oscar acceptance speech.

Thai be winded and knocked a ball into the stands —
into theRoyal Box. Princess Michad of Kent forgot who she

was for a moment and made a humbling stab at iL Maybe
Sunday she ought to bring a baseball glove.

Muted Croatia Plays in Shadow ofDeath and War
By Christopher Qarey

Special to the Herald Tribune

MUNICH — The stretch of highway

looked like any other stretch of highway,

except for one thing: the bright, new section

Of g
uardrail.

u was there— less than an hour’s drive

north— that the Croatians laid down their

flowers and lit their candles.

“It was there that he left us,” said Dino
Radja.

This has been a muted edition of the

European basketball championships. The
continent’s few major stars either hove been

ruled out by sanctions (Yugoslavia's Vlade

Divac), been left out because of their team's

dimrnatian in prduninaries (lithnania’s Ar-

vidas Sabonis) or have pulled out with “inju-

ries,”—thepost-Otynmicblahs (Germany’s

Detlef Schranpf, Ukraine’s Alexander Voi-

tov and Croatia’s Toni Krikoc).

But the absence that weighs most heavily

on the normally festive Bavarian capital is

that of Drazen Petrovic, the 28-year-old Cro-

(
atian andNew JerseyNetwho onJune 7 was
killed in an automobile accident on that

mundane stretch of German road.

“I keep waiting forDrazen toknockonmy
hold room door, and tell me it is all a bad
joke," said Croatia’s center, Stqjan Vranko-

vic, who had been trying to convince Petro-

vic to play with him next season in Greece

and who injured his hand after lashing out in

anger at the news of his friend's death.

Femme's accident occurred in heavy rain,

with his girlfriend, Clara, at the wheel, on the

way back from Breslau, Poland, where the

Croatians had been upset by Slovenia in the

final of the special European qualifying tour-

nament. Initially, it seemed that his team-

mates— already handicapped by a lade of

practices together — urigni he unable to

regain their bearings. Afteraone-week break
for Petrovic’s funeral in Zagreb, the team

flew to Montpellier, France, where it ended

op losing in lackluster fashion to Italy in the

final of the Meditteranean Games.

Aza Petrovic, Drazen’s older brother, was

watching that game on television in Zagreb.

Because at Drazeo’s death,bebad decided not

to stay an as assistant coach for the national

Iwnn during the European rhampinmhqriL

What he saw made him change his mind.

“You could see they were at the lowest

posable point emotionally," he said. “I de-

cided that I would come back for the cham-

pionships in Germany because I wanted to

help them stop mourning for Drazen and
start playing again. I also wanted to bdp
myself. I stiff can’t sleep at night, but at least

far four or five hours a day, during practices

and games, I can forget”

The Croatians played considerably betterin

Germany, winning their first seven games to

reach the semifinals on Friday night against

Russia. But in the end. therewas no forgetting

that the mainstays of last year’s silver-medal-

winning Olympic team were mksing.

Lacking rhythm, and above all, a true

playmaker on offense, the Croatians seldom

found their stride against the quicker, more
cohesive Russian*. And though they man-
aged to narrow the gap to 61-60 with just

under 10 minutes to play, they surrendered

far too many three-pointers and transition

baskets down the stretch, falling 8476.

As a result, the five Croatian players who
were on the roster of the Yugoslavian team

that won the 1991 European Championship
will be reduced to playing for third place on
Saturday rtight agamst either Greece or Ger-

many, who were playing later Friday.

The good news for the Croatians is that

they already have assured themselves a spot

in next year's World Championships in To-
ronto.

“We have had to change everything, the

whole system,” said Coach Mirko NovoseL
“Drazen was not only a great scorer bm a
great passer. Without him, we have had to

spread his tasks out toother players with less

ability. It’s the same with TonL With our

whole team, we should win this champion-

ship without any problem, especially because

Lithuania is nor here. But this is no longer

the case."

Instead, the Croatians were left to rely on
two dangerous outride shooters. Danko
Cyjeticanin and Vdinrir Perasovic, and on
the fotnudabie inside talents of Dino Radja,

the power forward who has reached a tenta-

tive agreement to play with the Boston Celt-

ics next season.

“I came hoe for only two reasons: for the

people fighting on the front lines and for

Dnaen," said Radja, who spent the last three

seasons in Italy and has averaged 18.8 points

and seven rebounds in the tournament
“Drazen and I used to talk every week on the

telephone. He wanted to know everything

about the Italian League. I wanted to know
everything about the NBA and be really

encouraged me to make themove: I stiD can’t

believe he’s gone."

Perhaps that helps explain why Radja and

his teammates arranged on Wednesday to

drivetheb bus north from Munich and pay a
different sort of final tribute. After 80 kilo-

meters (50 miles), they arrived at the scene of

the acodent and discovered that someone
already had laid flowers along the roadride.

“It’ssad and bizarre,'’ said MBiovfl Nalric-

Vqjnovic, the secretary-genera] of the Cro-

atian basketball federation, who also made
the pilgrimage. “Drazen was a guy who loved

basketball so much. He spent aO his young
life giving everything be had to it And now,

when he finally derides to take a little time

for his private life and drive home with his

girlfriend, he ends up paying the ultimate

price"

Those that Petrovic left behind are still

paying prices of their own.

“First, the war, then this accident,” Radja

said. “It has been a dark, dark time.”

Fearing Unrest,

GermansMove

IsraelMatch
Reuters

DRESDEN — The venue

for a soccer match on Satur-

day between Dynamo Dres-

den and land has been moved
from Dresden due to concern

that rightistswere planning vi-

olence at the game, the police

and soccer officials said.

The match is now provision-

ally to be played in Markldee-

berg, near Leipzig.

There was a request to re-

locate the match to a rite with

better conditions.” said a
spokesman for the German
Soccer Federation. He de-

clined to give details but said

the field in Markkleeberg was
protected by fencing. Therelo-
cation “was made (hie to secu-

rity reasons,” he added.

Leipzig police said violence

was also possible in Markklee-

berg. so they were considering

moving the match again.

Authorities from the federal

group that monitors political

extremism said rightist leaders

had urged radicals to provoke
disturbances at the game.

Olazabal Leads Irish Golfbya Shot
MOUNTJULIET, Ireland (AFP)—Jos6-Maria Olazabal shot a 67 on

Friday to take the second-round lead from John McHenry in the Irish

Open on Friday.

McHenry, an Irishmanhad led by three but bogeyed the 16th and 18th

holes. TTiat dropped him back into a share of second place with Bernhard

Longer (69) ana Per-Ulrik Johansson (68) on seven under, one behind

OtezahaL Two shots bark Marc Farry and OBe KarJsson, while Nick

Faldo was three strokes behind with Steve Richardson, Santiago Luna
and Joakim Hangman. The overnight leader, Brian Marchbank, fell

hack to two under with a 76.

Firstat Henley:AWoman Winner
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, England (AT) —Trine Hansen, a 20-year-

oldDamsh student, on Friday became the first women’s winner in the

154year history of the Henley Royal Regatta.

Hansen beat England’sAliron Hall byfour lengths in eight minutes, 45
seconds in Fridays single sculls event. It was the first time that the

world’s oldest rowing event had allowed women to couqjete.

Later, Olympic champion Ehsabeta Lipa defeated local sculler Gum
Batten by a venJict of “easOy" ovct the U-nrile (2-2-kilonieter) course in

theThames River. “All the rest of the world has men and women rowing

together, so it is nice that at last Henley has caught up,” Lfpa said.

For fhe Record
Ayrton Senna of Brazil, the three-time Formula One world champion,

said Friday that he had agreed to race for McLareu-Ford until the end of
the season, ending a race-by-race arrangement. (AFP)
The signing of a mritindBon-doBar deal under Much the National

Hockey League would have compensated Russian dobs for an exodus of

top players has been halted by an attorney for the Russians, Robert
Cherenkov, president of theformer Soviethockey league, said. He did not
explain why. (Reuters

)

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
Major League Standing!

AMBOICAK LMAOUK
emoMDM

W L PeL GB
Taranto SB 31 MS —
Now York U 33 ssa 2
OrtraH 43 39 J51 4W
Baltimore 42 34 JSX Sto

Boston 38 39 J94 9

Ctovatand 34 43 JO lift

MlhraukM 37 44 431 14ft

WWtDMstan
Chicago » 37 -513 —
Kanos City 31 34 JOO 1

Svante 39 40 AH 1ft

CatHomia 3? 39 AO 3

Turn 34 40 AM 3

Oakland 33 41 AM 5ft

Mtannafa 33 41 Axr 4ft

NATIONAL LEJkGUB
asrOMstaa

w L PC*. GB
Pbikxtetetata S3 24 Mr —
sr. Louis 46 31 397 5ft

•tattraa

i

43 34 SSB 10

Chicago 31 35 A93 13ft

Pimburgh 37 40 M\ 14ft

Florida 35 42 ASS Uft
Now York 23 SI 303 30

WVSf Division

W L GB
San Francisco a 37 JSt —
Aiunta 4S 34 sn 7

LasAngates 4B 34 326 19ft

Houston 3* 37 SI3 lift

dndmall 31 41 M 14

SonDteaa 31 49 sn 33ft

Colorado 24 51 JM 25

Thuraday’aUnaScoraa

SMttt*

AMERICAN L1AOURM m ess-4 n t

______ MV ns M-4 • I

Horaceand Hcsatmorj; Ban**,T»ma O),

WIM (II and Wobttor. W-Uamon. M.
L—Banks, J-i

Cautanria « m sos-3 9 i

Oakland IB * m-4 II I

Flntav. Botcher (4), Fray t» ond MV*-*;

wwdt, 1 Davis (7). tem«* III and HoammL
w-mriA** L—mnkv, 94. Ssr—Humz (I).

HR—Oakland. Statatacji ML
afftmen 9,1 *• * •

cam •“ "w * •

Mevor.OfcMtW MbOo*;MeDoMflond

mono. W WKiW L—IWDomML IH.

Sv—Olson (SI.

7«bb an «• m i

Detroit na IN HO-4 II 4

Urttroodt. scmaMr (JL Wm OT< Lot-

tom (7L WMftafcte (11 and Rodrtow;
lwr*v.T.aoBoaU»andKroular.W School* r,

14. L—Doherty. 74. U—WMtasMo (II.

HRs-Oafroft Flakier n». Otaddon M.
NATIONAL LEAOU1

wwaaonMa » an m-J u 3

n. Loots sn ooo ora-N is •

Scttltfna. Davis CM. Uteuoor ML Mt.WIF

. Ham El) and Douttofl.PmB Ml: TowMwry.
Lancaster (1) and EowwdLW-TowMwv.
94. L—ScNMna, M. HRn-PWknWpMa
Thamaocn 13J. SC Leafab & Jordan (II.

FBMfcinUl 0J0 OX 000-4 W 0

Montreal n* m io»-r n o

Cook*. Minor (M and Prtneaj BWtonOofd.

se« rs». RataMLWantlond (*1 and Later.

W—Rota***. L-Coote, 5-1 Sv—Wettafand
(17).

Now York an no ms a a

Funao an on ns-r n o

Goadon and Kvndlav; Houah. Tumor (81,

Harvw (VI and Santiago. W—Hough. 44.

L—Gooden. 74. 5*-—Harvey (**).Hb-Nw
York. BumRz (2). Goodon (21. OMotkar (31.

Colorado ooo on MO—« 4 •

Atlanta in 102 MM V 0
RavnosCb Service Ml. Fndrtdaan (7).

Hotma Ml and Owens; Gtovine and Olson.

w—G(avion, ttKL l—Rernoto, 5-4. HRs—At-
krnia Broom 17}, Olson 12).

Hondo* on in Mo-4 ia i

cuctawdi sis tn ooo—i a a
KwntidLXMomanaax (V) and Tautwnsw.-

RIlaWIckaMor m.CndaroMOl and D.WRsan.
W—Hom lscn. 74. L—RHo-M, HRs-Houtton.
Ooarota (9|. OndrmaH, KoHr (V).

Japanese League*

Control Laaaao
W L T Pet GB

Yakun 33 24 1 sn —
Yam tori 31 30 0 3» 3ft

Hiroshima 35 39 0 ATI 4ft

Yofcohomo 30 32 0 AS* 5
Qwaktd 29 31 I Ml 5

Hanshln 37 31 2 AM 4

Friday's Rvsvtts
Yokoftania vs. HranMn . PM. rain

Yofcutt vs. YomtorL oed. rain

FacUK Loom
w l r PH GB

Soldi 30 19 1 40 —
Ntaoon Ham 34 24 3 J47 5ft

Kintetsu 29 » 2 S27 1

Ortx 25 30 1 JSS 12

Lotto 33 34 t AM 15

Dote! 24 30 2 sn 14ft

FrMorte Raswte
NSapor Horn X DaW 2
Ktatotuw Ortx. pad. rain

5*0*1 vs. Lotto, ood. rata

BASSMLL

MILWAUKEE—Activated Bid Doran, b>

flekler,Iran IMavdbeWodRst.Sentwranam
Surra. bMeider. to Now Orleans. A*.
TEXAS—Pul Marla Dka. InitatdW. on 15-

dav dtaUed BsT. Activated Jett Hum fn-

Mdor. (ram 15-duv dtaaOcd DsL

CHICAGO CUBS—Activated Gna HO-
tard. attetwr. tram ISdav disabled HtL Or>

(toned Jkn BuBlnoor, pitctwr, to Mwa, AA.
COLORADO—54an«dJaHMv wrkSitrttctw.
H.Y. M£T5—Stewd Jo* Tam. nlWior;

Juntos DarsoV. outfleWor; and Dova Mater.

PITTSBURGH—Ftrod RKfc Conaw. vteo

presMoid of Pit and Douglas U Bunman.
senior vice ui sjfcm it of business ouvrattora.

St. LOUIS—RoariM Lm CuoKctimv
pHtiwr. tnm LoutwWo, AA. Sold Tam Ur-

ban!, pitctwr. to Louisville.

SAN OlEGO-OJ. Duller, auHMdsr,
(Searod vntvors aid was sera outright la Las
Usam PCL. Put Pal Gamez.MUwr.an I5dav
dbabled dst atalAm*2k BouaM confine! of

Psdra Maritam ottetwr. from Las Vsom
SbwtTonyawk.pMwr,and(BslgnodMai
to Randio Cueamonaa Cantonda Loaao*.

SAN FRANCISCO—Put Matt WUHdTls.

INN basemen, an iMm dlsoblod list- Rm
caflod Sieve Seonene. kifloktsr. from Ptn»

rlx. PCU So« aonfroct of Mlefcer Brantley,
outftektor, lo Vamiuii Giants. Ja*an Loagua.

BASKETBALL
National tedcalMI Asoortatton

ATLANTA—Emrdsod option on usitiucl
o« Duone ForraiL miard torawwl. Mo ollwot
aonfraet to TravisMays,mans,altowktoMm
to bocomo unrestricted tree agent.

INDiANA—NamedGarfleU Heardand BID
Blair assistant coaches.
1—A. CUPPERS—Signed Darmy Mamina;

torward. to Tvear contract
MINNESOTA—Traded Follan Spencer,cen-

ter, to UWi tor Mike Brown, lonmnPcontor,
MEW JERSEY—stoned PJ. Brawn, tor-

word, to 3-voor contract Acoolred i**3 soc-
ivuFround draft soiBcffan. ttw 3*m pick ovor>
OIL from Washington for future
considerations.
WASHINGTON—Renounced rights to

Owrles Jones, center.

FOOTBALL
Naflanu FootboB Lceaw

DALLAS—Stoned David Lucas, wide re-

ceiver,

GREEN BAY—Stoned Wayne Slmmora.
anehackor. and Mark Bomolk auartortoefc.
HOUSTON—Signed LCShoi Mastarv llnt-

toefcor.

MIAMI—Ro-shmod Stephen Braggs, eor-

nortnek.
MINNESOTA—Darrin Nelson. nmrUra

bock, retired.

NEW ENGLAND—Stoned Kevin Johnson,
nose tackle. Re-signed Rob MeGavom. line-

badetf.
N.Y. GIANTS—Stoned Matt Bohr, pioah

kicker, and Lamar McGHgas. safety.
TAMPABAY—StonedDamnAicorihetace-

kkkor.

HOCKBY
Nattoaai Kadmr beam

NHL—Named Gil Stefn special advbar to
oommtodoaer.
ANAHEIM—Named Ran Wilson cooat
BOSTON—Stonod John flluApemtender,to

2-year comroa.

Calgary—

T

raded Crate Bomb* toft

who, to Watdnsfem tor 1W3 ftWHwnd ott.
DALLAS—Stoned Mike McPhee; Brent

Gflcfirw and Rtfa Skneson. tonvants.
DETROIT—Acquired Kris Draper, cantor.

Iran Wfnntoov tor future consWei ullwis.

Hartford—

T

raded first-, second- «M
ttitedround ivn Picks and Mura cansktor-
otfora to Son Joee far ma flrst-nwnd pick.

NEWJERSEY—AcoulredMBwPeiusceMt
nrfno.tram Ottawa faaMvtoto Onto BOlfaB-
I™ trade. Marshall Jahaston. player persom
nel dtrvdor.reslenedtobecomeheadoftourv
town NHL scoutkia axnbtne. Named Larry
Robinson assistant coadL
N.Y.ISLANDERS—Traded Jeff Fmiey.do-

torawnaa to Ottawa far Chris LuaHed. ds-

hnsoman. Aaraad to terms with Al Arbour,
coach, «n l-year contrad.
OTTAWA—Stoned Afanondro Dtbto ao

tar. la muHlyaar contrau.

San JOSE—Traded Dean Evason, center,
to Dallas tar stem-round Heft to im
WASHtNGTON-TradedBradSchlesel.de-

itonemaatoCotoorrtorsnenflKaundAntt
pkk. Ratoom: Rad Lansway, datonsomon.

COLLEOB
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS ASSOCIA-

TION—Joe Lynch, medta mroetar. radwiedL
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL—Nmd

Polar dmOa woman's baaeibtoi anattv and
TlmBrtBP»alfawWwraora»iMor. ltonBy
caAtortMtaarttaoeMcaBdutoiiniL
SUN BELT CONFERENCE—Extended

asitracf of Crota Thompson, cammlmienor.
tarougti June JO. 10fA

TRANS AMERICA ATHLETIC CONFER-
ENCE—Named BobJacobypraeMonf ; Bobby
Popevicepresident ; OrtwMoasJr.secrolory;
(to. R. Klrbv Gadsry presidents ooundl etiqlr-

person, and Dr. Thomas E. COrts presidents

council vice clwlrponion. effective July I.

AZUSA PACIFIC—Named Tori Corwin
woman'ssoftball coach; Gary Ptnodlrecloraf

marlspromotionsandmeMa rotations; Torrv

Barbone and BHI Odell assistant alhtatk di-

rectors. end Jim Hayfcra othtottc develop-

mont coordtoalor.

BALL STj—Named Lynn Mltchem. Lorry
Dev Is and Dirts Theobald men's aaWnal
tmhilfill coaches.

BELMONT—Named Craig Smythors
man’s assistant basketball coach.
BUCKNELL—Named Alan Hucklns men's

milei polo coodi ond merTs andwxiWj as-

SlStant swimming cnoeh.

BUFFALO—Named Frank Valenti, Ron
Toraatokl and Tony Jonas men's assistant

basketbafl eoochos.
CAL ST^FULLERTON—Named George

Tuttle menu part-time assistant basketball
coachand RickGardawomen'sosslstortsoc-
cer coach.
CHAPMAN Named Rod HarmeM monte

wafer nolo Dods
CINCINNATI—Promoted Cynthia Oxley,

director of marketing and pramoitanb to as-
sistant othlettc director.

CLEMSON—Named Tracey Bates Loom
women's soccer coach.
EMMANUELCOLLEGE—Oavid Lramiwra

astaMum women's basketball coach, resigned.
FORDHAM—Named Stephen PWsklan

men's and womente swimming coach. John
FttmotrK*. mertte amrisluul basketball
cooth. rastonod to accept simitar posMan ol
WWtO ST.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN—Named Brando
Crater women's administrator.

GEORGIA ST.—Named Mike Hurst base-
ball coach.
HOUGHTON—Homed Harold Lordathletic:

director.

HOUSTON baptist—

N

amed Jofvn Mom-
Bomorv wanwi's vaiieyban coach.
IDAHO—Promoted Jav MCMiDrn to aato-

hetlaoodLNamedBosqanaormanWteslikb
ad oandnss basketball coadL
INDIANA-PUROUE-FORT WAYNE—N-

omadMottDotanosportstatormattandrsdor.
IOWA Named Tim Ectmcn women's as-

sistant basketball coach.

JAMESMADISON—Ngnwd Kotwy Brooks
mottf assistant battoftofl coach; Robot
Brakemonteondwomqiteuriipwincicoach;
Mark Leavitt assistant baseball coach; Julio

HtMsbnmd omlstanf faotoail frotaor: and
Kavln White asilslail academic coureator.

SOCCER
WORLD CUP QUALIFIER

Aston zone
Gram b. ist raoad .

ran L Oman o
COPA AMERICA

SotnMnal
Araomtna o, ColranWa 0

CRICKET
THIRD TUT

Ulaad vs. AHteaBa. Second Day
Friday, ta MoMBwBbul Enokma

England 1st irntaas: 321 all out
AucJraHo 1st Inmnas; 2CM

SHIPS OF FAME By Jack R. Barnes

ACROSS
I Hie. .hoc

5 Holly of Dixie

9 Welcome order
to a C.I.

15 Tires

19 FORMER
GROUPOF
STARS

20 Herbor blue dye

21 STRONG VT.
HORSE

22 Arrow poison

23 Rack's partner

24 SCUD
COMPONENT

26 French Mrs.:
Var.

27 SIOUANTRfBE
29 West, entente

30 Vulgar

32 Sesame

33

Gibbs.
country singer

35 Seldom
36 Van Gogh s

Bridge al
"

39 Wagner's first

wife

41 Port for Pompey

42 Privateeye.at
times

44 Gradually
diminishing:

Mus.

45 Cany

47 ATrask in “East

of Eden"

66

50 Kind of history

51 FEDERATION
56 A feast

famine

57 Race named for

a Greek plain

59 Axillary

60 Arcane

62 Soprano Stratas

64 Ade's*
Horne’

65 Aim
-mind

(Intended)

69 MONSTER
73 Social position

74 Trial’s partner

75 One-third of DC

76 Judicial writ

78 A laboratory

assistant

80 Ravens' cries

81 Mosaic

85 Tibetan gazelle

86 PHYSICAL
MAKEUP

90 Variable star

91 Finishes

93 Lizard fish

94 Turn right

95 Midnight
assembly

97 Fates, Norse

style

99 Rooms, in Lugo

102 Consecrate

103 Camehome
105 Ana orBarbara

Solution to Puzde of June 26-27

107 AuP.L’s partner

108 Large source of
income in Ha.

110 Br, money
111 FOXSHARK
116 Chartres cherub

117 HAVANA
LANDMARK

121 Aria

122 Elaborate inlaid

work
123 MOTHEROF

MINOS
124 SL Louis bridge

125 Giraso!

126 Kennedy arre.

127 Squatter

128 Formerly,
formerly

129 Start orfthe
handwritingon
thewad

DOWN
1 Injure

2 WQd sheep ofN
Africa

3 Shield

4 PATTERN
5 Tbe

Truth,"

Dunne-Giant
film

6 Assoc ofa
barrister

7 •—rWrth
Flowers"

8 ExOeAmin
9 Ancient stone

implement

10 Alarm

11

King
(German goblin)

12 Past

13 Handel oratorio

14 Towhom notes
are assigned

15 Anatomical
fringe

16 GENOESE
ADMIRAL

17 Twin: paired

18 Down-at-heel

25 Igneous rock

28 French depart-

mentor river

31 Thai temple

34 Let forth

38 Mote

© New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

i 2 3 4

»

33

37

IBS to*

ns

rte

a
as

37

avis

38 Fibber

40 Type of case

41 Giant great

43 German riveror
valley

44 Washercyete

46 Gigimplement

48 * WeAD?*:

49 Photofinish

52 Coward

53 Tzara orAip
54 Notch

55 Atoxic
condition

58 Insectivoreof
Madagascar

61 FLOWEROF
THESOUTH

63 Emulates
Eaihart

66 Avoid
fiommltmeul

67 Poetwho rode a
dolphin

88 WARMOUTER
GARMENT

70 Hawaiian bird
.71 MkhaeiCaine

role

72 Occam's
husband

77 Snares

79 Certain
inspectors

80 Rebs’ govt-

82 Part ofan ear

83 LeGafflemteand
Gabor

84 Grub; chow

87 Certain teles.,
once

88 Kampala is its

capital

89 Usea cupel
62 Roans' cousins

96 Nicholshero
98 Defendants at

law

109 Slanting

101 E Indiai

103 Wildgui

104 Mainlan
Amelia
short

106 Perform

107 AF§te

109 Pout

112 Ships' c
spaces:

113 EXPEC

114 Ardor

115 Part

118 Els.eg.

119 Deterioi

120 Bishopr

I>ILS»
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DAVE BARRY

A Serious Moment
M iami — it’s 6 p. m, and

we're waiting for our 12-

year-oW son. Rob, to return from a

quick bike ride. We're going to go
out to dinner to celebrate me fact

that, for the 1,000th consecutive

night, we have Figured out an ex-

cuse to not cook at home.
We're lockingup the house when

a young man comes to the door and
asks ifwe have a son. “There’s been

an acddenL,” he says.

Sometimes I wonder if parent-

hood is such a good idea. ! can
remember when there was nobody
in my world as important to me as

me. Rob changed that. Right at

birth. When he came out. looking

like a cranky old prune, he didn’t

cry. Beth, instantly a mom, kept

saying, through her haze of labor

pain, “Why isn’t be crying?” I

could see that the doctor was trying

to do something with Rob’s mouth,

and be was having trouble. I stood

there, wearing my goofy hospital

outfit, trying to cope with two stag-

gering thoughts: First, 1 had a child

— I HAD A CHILD— and sec-

ond, MAYBE MY CHILD WAS
IN TROUBLE
Thai was the most skkeningly

vulnerable feeling I'd ever felL

It turned out he was 0. K—just

a little blockage. The doctor gave

him back to us, and we quickly

became traditional first-time par-

ents, wrapped in a woozy cocoon of

joy and exhaustion, taking a genu-

ine intellectual interest in poop,

marveling at the thrill we felt, the

CONNECTION, when our son’s

tiny hand squeezed our fingers.

But the feeling of vulnerability

didn't go away. It only got worse,

alwayslurking inside, forcing me to

accept that I wasn't in control any-

more, not when 1 knew my universe

could be trashed at any moment
because of unpredictable, uncon-

trollable developments. I can re-

member every detail of the time

when, at 10 months, he got a bad

fever, 106 degrees, and I carried

him into the hospital thinking I

CANT TAKE THIS. PLEASE
LET ME BE ABLE TO STOP
THIS, PLEASE GIVE ME THIS
FEVER, TAKE IT OUT OF THIS
LITRE BOY .AND PUT IT IN
ME PLEASE . . .

But you can't do that. You have

to watch it happen to your child,

and it never gets any easier, does it?

Now Beth and I are in the car,

AND I'm driving too last, but I

have to; I have to see what I don’t

want to see. Up ahead somepeople
aregathered on thesideof the road,

and a woman is kneeling—she has

blood on her dress, a lotofblood—
and lying in front of her. on his

back, his face covered with blood,

is . . .

"Oh God," says Beth. “Oh
God."
Now I'm opening the door,

stumbling out of the car toward
Rob. He's moving his right hand.
HE'S WAVING ATME He’s giv-

ing me a weak, bloody smile, trying

to reassure me. “It’s my fault,” he's

saying. Tm sony. It’s my fault."

“It% O.K.!" Tm saying. Tfs
O.K!"
PLEASE LET IT BE O. K
‘Tm sorry," the bloody-dress

woman is saying. Tm so sorry.”

She was driving the car that collid-

ed with Rob. He went through the

windshield, then was thrown back
out onto the road, 40 feet, accord-
ing to the ambulance guys.x

This is my worst nightmare,”

the woman is saying.

Tm sony,” Rob is saying.

“It's O. K.!” I’m saying. “You're
going to be O. KJ"
PLEASE

He was O. K. A broken leg,

SOME skin scraped off. a lot of

stitches, but nothing that won't

heaL He’ll be getting out of his cast

m a couple of mouths, getting on
with his ever-busier life, ms friends,

his school his stuff; hell be grow-

ing bigger, moving faster, this

bright comet-boy who streaked

into my universe 12 years ago and
is already starting to arc his way
back out, farther from me, from my
control from my sight.

But that little hand will never let

go of my finger.

Tm sony. This was supposed to

be a hilarious column about how
Beth and I were getting ready to go

out for a nice dinner at 6 P. M. and
wound up eating lukewarm cheese-

burgers at 21 P. Jit on a table in the

emergency room; and how Rob.
after politely thanking a very nice

nurse for helping him sit up. threw

up on her; and other comical

events. But this is bow the column
turned out Next week I promise to

return to Booger Journalism.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

Mystical, Minimalist
PEOPLE

By John Rockwell
New York rimes Service

B ERLIN—The astonishing success of

the Elektra Nonesuch recording of

Henryk Mikolaj Gorecki'sThird Sympho-

Poiish composer into the KmehglitThe
recording has been No. I for most of this

year on the British and American classical

sales charts, and for a time it was No. 6 on
the British pop chan as well, outselling

every sort of teen idoL

Gorecki's “Symphony of Sorrowful

Songs." as it is subtitled, consists of an
hour’s worth of slow movements with so-

prano solo— hardly a likely candidate for

the pop charts. Yet the affecting emotions

of the words and singing,, and the shining

affirmation of Gorecki's instrumental writ-

ing. have won mass approval even as they

alienated those composers for whom com-
mercial success is a sign of capitulation.

But Gorecki is hardly alone in being a
composer who both writes serious music
and wins genuine enthusiasm from wide
audiences. Now. the public is welcoming a
group of East European composers who
can be ga thered under the rubric “mystical

Minimalists.” These men and women cre-

ate pure and soaring sound-worlds, usng
materials based on folk music or hymns
and building them to solemn grandeur,

often through simple repetitive means.
They traffic in the reductionist methods

of such Americans as Steve Reich and
Philip Glass, if hardly in their bustling

urban energy and amplitude. Their very

individuality makes them resistant to any
notion of a school in the organized sense.

But their sense of alienation from main-
stream 20th-century modernism, their mu-
tual respect and similarities of style make
it easy to group them.
The composers include Sofia Gubaidn-

lina of Russia. Giya Kancheli of Georgia
and the late Andrzej Panufnik of Poland

(though be was long a resident of Britain).

Other than Gorecki, the most prominent
by far is the Estonian Arvo Part, who is

the beneficiary of his own kind of cult

sales success on ECM, a record label al-

most as hip as Nonesuch.
His music offers an overt spirituality

akin to Gorecki's folkish faith— above all

his "Passio," or “St. John Passion,'
1

a
chantlike, ethereally pure setting of the

Passion of Christ

Interviewed recently in their home cities— Gorecki in a hotel cafe in the grim
industrial city of Katowice, near Ausch-

witz; Part in his leafy suburban home in

southern Berlin, where be has lived for 12

years — the two revealed differences in

attitude and outlook that are easy to enu-

merate. for all their underlying kinship.

Musically, Pan has become an ever

:y ••

Henryk Gorecki: His Ttnrd Symphony reached No. 6 on the British pop chart

more austere formalist, purifying his mate-
rials into a rigorous yet childlike adoration

of God Gorecki is more stylistically fluid,

ranging from a brilliant, even harsh idiom
that recalls the late Olivier Messiaen to the
songful flowing, folk-flavored medita-

tions that made his Third Symphony
(composed 17 years ago) so popular.

The two are also of the same generation.

(Gorecki is 59. Pan 57.) Bod dealt in

harsher forms of modernism in their youth;

Wfun nckerf whether themwere traces of

Estoman folk music in his scores. Fan re-

plied; “I don’t knowof any. Spiritual mai:
7

ters have no borders. When badtobeginr
nmsic becomes mm and more empty.”

don Nonesuch
.

both began to evolve toward their current

styles two decades ago, and both fed a
certain nostalgia for the lonely parity of
their lives as outsiders under communism.

Gorecki. who retains an almost peasant-

like personal simplicity, remains rooted in

his native soil and in the folk nmsic of the

nearby Tatra Mountains. Part, who has
the gentle authorityof an academic, seems
serenelycontent to be cosmopolitan, albe-

it intensely spiritual

onthe religiousdementsin bis music; “For

Bach, every piece that hewrote was praise

of God, but Tm not worthy to say that,”

The folk- tnditkm rematas paramount

for Gorecki but it’s as modi a connection

to an entire culture, as'a strictly musical

influence. “Inevejypteceof nune,thfireis .

something of the' Tatra Mountains,” he

said. T need them like a fish needs water.;

like a man needs air. TbefcJk music is stifi

alive, right op to today. It’snotjust in my
ear, h's ui my Mood. And it's notjust the

music, but die crafts, the buildings; the
.

paintings, the glassworks, the clothing. Ev-

ery day Fm soc in Gwcfcolow7’ — his

favorite Tatra village— “b a lost day.”

Gorecki has had three years’ worth of

lost days, since hehas been unable to rent

the house be had regularly occupied in
~

Chocbok7w. When it was pointed out lhaf

his Third Synqihony royalties might allow

him to buy a better. bouse, he looked

forlorn, muttered about rising real estate

prices and then reconfirmed his ties to

gray, grimy Katowice,
,
the heart of Po-

land’s polluted Silesia district.

“I hare te stay here,” he said. “I had a

thousand opportunities; to move to Paris.

Italy, Germany. Butl always said,zf every-

body moved out of Poland, what would
remain? And I always asked myself wheth-

er my music would sound the same with-

out these trees^ clouds, houses.

-

“So I taught at the conservatory, al-

though my son now is my only student,

and my wrfc teaches piano. When you’re

young, you can more. Now there are medi-
cal reasons to stay. Every year you get

older, and every year you rdy more on
other people:”

Both composers managed to lead func-

tional fives under communism, even if

th«r quukmess made them unsuitable as .

approved Soviet spokesmen..

Part worked lor the state radio in Esto-

nia and'wrote ELmumgc; Gorecki’s con-

servatory teaching kept food on the tabte.

“Life was hard, biitTm thankful” Part

said. “One bad always to be awake then,

ftthaps insome sensethe development of

my music was influenced by poEtics, but I

don’t dwell' on this at all -

Goredd regrets what he sees as the mor-
al failings of post-Commumst Poland. “It

makes me unbelievably sad,” he said. “I

always thought that when we were really

free, we'd work for each other, that life'

would be better. But now, peoplejustwant
to get money quickly, without work. They
don't care how or with whom, they just

want money. One has to work.”

CowU ofParisBlocked

From Selling Treasures

Haan JOri^aiw,
.
the count of .

Paris and a pretaider .to France's

defunct throne, was banned by a
Paris appeals court on Friday from

.
selling off the family treasures. The
count, S5, wffl not be able to go
ahead with an auction of fbruilure,

paintings, jewelry and after with

an 'ffrimatorf value, of 20 TnflKnn '

scheduled for Monaco on Satiri-

day. Five of the count’s surviving

nine dukheaj had asked -for the ;

auction to be banned and the ap-

peals (mart ruled that theheirlooms%
could not besold without the dnl-

dren’s consent. The count’s fcwyss
said thqy would appeal to a higher

court.
‘

. . -
.

' •

Lawyers ' For the writer Janet

Malcolm and thesabfect she inter-

viewed, the Freudian: scholar and

psychoanalyst Jeffrey Masson,

haveboth Uted fornew trials after a /

federaljury found in San Francisco

last mouth that five quotes attrib-

uted to Masson in an artide Try

Malcolm that appeared iaTbcNew
Yorker were fabricated or distort-

ed, and dot Malcolm knew two of

them were false. The jury was un-

able to agree cm damages. Masson
bad sought $7.5 million.

-
’

- Unesco Friday named the qpera&.

and couture guru. Pierce Bog£ a

goodwill ambassador in recogni-

tion of his work in favor of the

organization’s ideals and activities.

Unesco has more than 20 such am-
bassadors. whose titles, a spokes-

man- said, are purely honorific.

Bergfc is president of the Paris Op-
to and of the Yves Saint Laurent

fashion house.

Jasper, the infant son of the

award-winning fihn director Jane
Campion, has died 12 days after

birth. The New Zealand-born
Campion’s latest movie “The Pi-

ano” won the Golden Palm award

at the Cannes "Him Festival in

May. the first female director to
receive the honor. There was no
mention of tbe cause of death in a
statement in Sydney made by Cam-
pion’s press agent.
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WEATHER THIS WEEKEND AT THE BEACH

Htfi
OF

31*8
Anntatom 22mMM 37/88Mm 34*3
Baoba 2MB
BMade 28/82
Bsr&i 20179

Budapest 30/88

Ocpwtinwi 22/71
Com CM Sal 29/84

DuMi ram
EdMurgh 17/®
Ftooa 3UBB
Fnu*tun 29/77
Donna 24/76
HitaMd 21/70
taatu 30/W
LaaPakim 27/00
Laban 32/88

lonfcn 21/73
Madid 77/80
UKn 20<B2
Uoacow 21/70
Mridi a/77
Mce 28/70

0* 21/70
n*rm 27/BO

PM 20/79

Praam 20779

Hafrv* 14/57

Rani 31/88
St PMorstarg 21/70
Soe**T*TT 21/70
5tartmig 27/80
Tafcwi 71/70
V«*» 28/82
Vkm 28/70

vtanaw 77/80
Zkildh 28/70

Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided byAccu-Weather.

JetMnwn I

UmmaonuMy
CM

UuMuaan4b/y

North America
Very hoi weather wffl spread
eastward (rent Chicago and
Detroit Sunday, readiig the

East Coast dtles from New
York to Beaton Monday and
Tuesday. Heaty thunder-
storrnswtl soak ora northern

Plains. The West Coast wffl

be pleasant Sunday, than
will lum warmer early naat

weak.

Europe
London and Parts will have
dry, pleasant weather Sun-
day. Monday and Tuesday
wffl turn breezy and coder. A
blistering heal wave will

spread northeastward from
Spain and Portugal Into
southern Italy early next
week. Al the same time, rain

wffl cool central and southern
Scandinavia.

Asia
Drenching rains will soak
southeastern China, includ-

ing Shanghai Sunday into

Tuesday. Thmderstonns wffl

roll across Korea Sunday
mlo Monday. Heavy rams
will also break out over
Japan, including Nagasaki
and Tokyo. Manila to

Bangkok wffl remain hoi with

e lew stray thunderstorms.

toi^oh

HangKona
Mum
NmOaH
Seed
Shanghai

Sinwpora
Tapa
Tokyo

Algtora

CcmTom
34/03 ram asm ram t
igm SMS pc 17/89 7/44 pc
Sim 18/64 C 34/33 I9/B8 4
21/70 8/48 pc 27/70 8/48 pc
30/88 04/75 pc 31/88 25/77 pc
27/70 10*0 pc 23773 I1/B2 PC
32*9 19m S 34/93 20/BB S

North America

17*2 e/43 a 17*2 7/44 pc

Today Tomorrow Today Tomorrow
High Low W Mfflh Low W Hgft Low W Wgh Low W
or of of or of of qjt of

Baku 71/88 29/71 71/88 22/71 a Bunctra 10/90 3*7 r 0/46 1/34 c

Caro 38/100 19m a 38/10020*8 a Carocaa 31/88 05/77 pc 32 *9 26778 pc

DwnoKua 32/89 17*2 a 32/89 18*4 a Una 21/70 17*2 pc 21/70 18-81 pe

jaruaMam 31/80 19*8 S 29*4 IB/84 a M«dcaC»y 23779 1 3*9 pc 24/75 13*5 ah

Liner 43/109 24/79 a *4/11129/77 a HodoJanaro 21/70 17*2 r 20*8 18*4 c

RyaA 41/108 24/75 a 42/10727/80 a Saratoga 11.*2 2/39 c 13/55 0*2 pc

Legend: s-aumy. pc^rartTy cloudy, otiouly. afcahowocs, Vtunderslonns, r-ren. sMmow Ikxnea,

wvsnow. Use, W-Wadhar- M mope, forecasts and data irertdod by Accu-Wemhor, he. G IBM

Anchonga
Attala

Beaton
Chcago
Draw
[Mo*
HonahAi
Ttouaun
LnAnpatca
Kami

San Fran.

Saaule
Tororto
Waatongtgn

17/82 11/52
34/93 23/73
28/78 1MM
sim ri/70
34*3 16*1
31/88 21/70

31/88 23/73

34*3 04/75

25/77 19 *8
32/89 04/75

30*0 19*6
26-79 15*9
31188 25/77
29*4 22/71
407-04 28*2
24.75 13*8
22/71 12J53

28*2 17*2
33*1 23/73

C 16*1 10*0 c
35*5 04/75 pC

ah 31*8 22/71 pc

t 34*3 22/71 pc
pc 33/88 13/55 pc
1 33*1 21/70 pc

pc 31/88 22/71 pa

pe 33*1 25/77 pc
a 30*8 1B*4 a
I 32*3 27*0 I

I 31*8 01/70 pc
pc 07*0 16*1 pc
pc 32*8 2B/m pc
c 32*9 22/71 pc
pc 39/102 29*4 pa

• 22/71 13*5 1

c 21/70 13*5 lb

pc 28*2 18*4 I

I 34*3 24/75 pe

SATURDAY M forecasts anddm pewfcttd by Aeeu-Mmher, Inc. 01QQ3 SUNDAY
Europe ana r.Tisdlo Eas:

Location Weather High Low Wraer Warn WIM Locsfion Weather High Lour WWar wen
Heights
(MatrwO

Wbid
1ST Tamp.

OF ’3F-
Hearts
(Metres)

Speed
ft*)

Tamp.
C/F

Ttara- Temp.
CfF OF

Speed
toh>

Cannes clouds and sun 28IB2 17/62 23/73 0-1 SE 8-15
’

Cannes sunny - 30/86 19/88

"

23/73 0-1 S 10-20
Deeuvffle dauifoand sui 23/73 14/57 14/57 1-2 NW 2036 Deouvfie sunny - 24/75 1305 14/57 0-1 NW 1525
ftadn sunny 2BS4 20/68 24/75 0-1 MW 10-20 Rimini sunny 31/88-' 22/71 24/75 0-1 - N . 12-22
Malaga sunny 3086 21/70 22/71 0-t ME 12-22 Malaga aunty 31/88 22/71 22/71 0-1 N 1222
Cagfian sunny 3am 21/70 23/73 0-1 N 10-20 Cagiert sunny 32/88 22/71 23/73 0-1 NE 12-22
Faro sunny 2B/B4 20/88 22/71 0-1 E 1530 Faro sunny 30/86 21/70 22/71 1-2 SE 15-30
Piraeus Sunny 33/BI 22/71 24/75 0-1 N 1020 Pkaeus

. .
s*a»iy. 34/83 23/73 24/75 0-1 N 1222

Corfu sunny 31/88 22/71 24/75 0-1 N 10-20 Corfu sunny 33/81 24/75 .
24/75 0-1 NW 1222

Brigham clouds and aun 23/73 13/53 14/57 1-2 NW 15-30 Britton cfoudaand aun 22/71 12/53 14/67 1-2 NW 15-90
OsJend clouds and sun 21/70 14/57 14/57 1-2 NW 2040 Osaand doudsandsun 20/68 13155 14/57 1-2 NW 1520
SchevenIngen doudsand sun 20IE8 13/55 14/57 1-2 NW 2040 Schavenkigan clouts and aim 38/86 .12/53 . 14/57 1-2 NW 2040
Sytt showers 18/B4 12/53 13/55 1-2 NW 25-50 Sytt doudsand sun 18/68 U«2 12/53 1-2 NW 2040
tzrnr Bunny 34/93 22/71 24/75 0-1 N 1225 Wr stray 34/83 23/73 24/75 0-1 !» 1020
Tel Aviv sunny 33/91 22/71 25/77 0-1 NW 1530 Tel Aviv sunny 32/89 21/70 25/77 0-1 - NW 15-30

1 Coribbc^n nnrt ’.Vest AiLvitfc

1 nrHon Weather High LOW Water Wm Wind Lflcafim Ul^alu•toBDIm Wgh LOW Wetw wen Wind
Tamp. Tamp. T

SF Heights Speed Temp. Tamp. Temp. HaigMa Speed
OF CfF (Metres! to*) CfF CfF OF (Metre*) to*)

Barbados partly sunny 31/B8 24/75 27/BO H! E 25-40 Barbados pertly sunny .32/89 26/77 27/80 1-2 E 25-40
tOngsam
StThomas

part^suwy 33/91 24/75 27/80 1-2 E 2540 Kingston

SLTnomaa
showers 32/8S 25/77 27/80 1-2 E 3050

thunderstorms 31/80 24/75 27/80 1-2 ESE 3050 party sunny 32/89 24/75 27/90 1-2 ESE 25-40
Ham lion partly sunny 28/82 17/62 24/75 1-2 SE 2030 Hamflwn party stray 29/84 18454 24/75 1-2 ESE 20-30

Penang
Plufflet

Bay
Cebu
Palm Beach, Aus
Bay of Islands. NZ
Shtrehoma
Honolulu

tfiuTderstoirns

thmtarstornu
pertly sunny
clouds and sun
partly aurmy
sunny
shawms
pertly sunny

Wind
Spaed
P«pti)

WSW 15-20
W 15-25
5E 12-20

E 10-20
MW 20-40
re io-2o
SE 2035
HE 25-40

Penang pertly ninny
Phuket partly sumy
BaS sunny
Cebu ‘

thunderstorms
Palm Beach. Aus. Sumy.
8w of (stands, NZ sunny
Shrahama partly aurmy
Honotaki partly sumy

HUt Low wraer Wen Wind
Tamp. Temp. Tamp. Heights Spaad
CfF C/F CfF (Memo Oq*)

31/38 25/77 -3QWB 0-1 WSW 15-25
34/83 20/79 30*0 0-1 WSW 15-25
32/89 20/79 20*2 0-1. ESE 15-25
34/03 26/79 3Q*B 0;1 E 10-20
18*4 7/44 17*2 t-2 NE 1222
14*7 4/38 15*8 1-2 NE 12-22
28*2 22/71

'

' 23/73 i-a EBE 1520
31*8 22/71 25/77 1<! NE 2540

%

'<*
.

>'< V. .. .I.-: '
.<

a I J~~'
* '

'51

-

EUET
050-12011

e tottton b Offlt to itoi JS -ft/Cfc
PprtMt tactarn wan ana ifflpap. Awaa Resad AiRUta •MMOMhompiffllcptHMs 'OaJ -or trnL uatwio Cart 'ttol

wrews. eraa*Ct4i2jS3. 7458. tcgoB.
"

AT&T puts the world ai your fingertips. Jusl dial lie AT&T

# access numberofthe country* you're caUing

Tu/triAn- frooi for quick, dearrannectionsbackto the

wf Uil and loisofothercountries. International

calling made simple b; all pan of The i Wan” ftoin AT&T.


